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Gorbachev in danger 
of becoming powerless
By TERENCE HUNT 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
is wielding less and less power 
and is in danger of becoming ir
relevant as restive Soviet 
republics wrest authority from 
the central government, a senior 
administration official says.

The official, insisting on 
anonymity, said Thursday that 
Gorbachev’s loss of power is a 
bigger threat to him than any 
coup by the military. Rumors of a 
military takeover have surfaced 
in Moscow in recent days, but the 
senior official discounted that 
possibility.

It is highly unusual that a 
government official — even 
when guaranteed protection 
against being identified — would 
offer such a candid and damaging 
assessment of a world leader of 
Gorbachev’s stature.

Moreover, the portrayal of 
Gorbachev as a faltering figure 
clashes with the picture that 
President Bush tried to project 
when he flew thousands of miles 
to Helsinki this month to stand

Mikbail Gorbachev

alongside the Soviet president in 
a demonstration that the super
powers are united against Iraq in 
the Persian Gulf crisis.

As a result, the official’s cqm- 
ments raised questions about 
whether the administration is 
reassessing its view of Gor
bachev. Asked if Gorbachev’s 
problems could complicate the 
way die United States deals with

Moscow, the official replied: “I 
think it could. It hasn’t happened 
yet.”

Publicly, Bush has ack
nowledged that Gorbachev has 
serious problems, particularly 
with his crisis-ridden economy. 
Yet, he has been unreserved in his 
praise of the Soviet leader and 
has said it is in the best interest 
of the United States for him to 
remain in power.

The official made his com
ments in response to questions 
during an interview with news 
service reporters.

In a separate interview, Brook
ings Institution scholar Helmut 
Sonnenfcldt said, “The ad
ministration is quite conscious of 
this decay of authority and 
power” of Gorbachev and his 
government.

“I think that there is a crisis of 
authority that’s been accumulat
ing for some time,” said Sonnen- 
fcldt, a specialist in East-West 
relations who served in the Nixon 
and Ford administrations.

“The central government and 
the president (Gorbachev) him-

Please .see GORBY, page 6.

MHS students 
angered over 
schoolregs
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Comparing 
Principal James Spafford to a dic
tator, students at Manchester High 
School mouthed off about new 
restrictions Thursday that they say 
are plaguing their school.

The new attendance rules and 
policy changes at the high school 
this semester have been criticized by 
many students, who say the restric
tions are unwarranted and unfair.

Students blamed the stricter man
dates on Spafford, saying that all of 
the changes have occurred since the 
adminisU'ator took over the school’s 
reigns last October.

“Nobody [at the school] likes his 
rules," said junior Steve Pasay.

Under the new rules, juniors and 
sophomores, who were once able to 
leave school grounds during their 
lunch periods, now must remain on 
campus throughout the day. Seniors 
still have full open-cam pus 
privileges, but can have them quick
ly revoked if tlicy are abused.

“They [the administrators] should 
have wailed [lo implement the rule] 
until all of us who had open campus

privileges graduate, instead of all of 
a sudden telling us we couldn’t 
leave [school grounds],” said junior 
Steven Young.

“It’s not fair to punish those of us 
who haven’t abused our rights,” said 
Young’s friend, Taemin Kim, also a 
junior.

Tlie students said they agreed that 
only those who have been exces
sively tardy or missed class a num
ber of times should face the penalty 
of a closed campus.

Joan McGee, the sophomore as
sistant principal, said the policy was 
changed because many students who 
left campus for lunch were late for 
their next class.

McGee said juniors with good at
tendance records will be able to 
leave campus during their lunch 
periods starting next semester.

Another change faced by students 
this semester is a major drop in the 
amount of time that constitutes ex
cessive tardiness.

This year, students more than five 
minutes late to class are marked 
down for excessive tardiness, 
whereas last year they had to walk

Please see MIIS, page 6.

Bolton budget 
battle beginning
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  Although the school 
year is barely a month old, school 
officials are already beginning the 
budgetary process for next year.

School Superintendent Richard 
Packman asked the Board of Educa
tion on Tliursday to start thinking 
about items to be placed on the 
schools’ budgetary considerations 
list. TTic document is used as a 
guideline when drawing up the 
budget.

Packman told the board to expect 
a tough fight over the budget.

“I’m really concerned about tlic 
climate,” he said.

The c lim ate  includes the 
vociferous presence of groups like 
The Neglected Taxpayers, which is 
aiming at die school system as a 
way of keeping taxes down. TNT 
Chairman Charles Holland has said

he favors regionalizing the high 
school or closing it and sending stu
dents to other schools on a tuition 
basis.

Last year’s town budget was 
rejected twice by voters largely on 
the objections of TNT to die educa
tion budget. TNT had pressed for no 
more than a 5 percent increase in the 
school budget, however die voters 
approved a 7.5 percent increase.

This year’s school budget process 
will be further confused because of 
the teacher contract negotiations. 
Tlie Board of Education is currently 
in facc-lo-facc negoliadons with the 
union. However, if an agreement 
can not be reached, the process will 
go to a mediator in late November. 
If a decision is not reached through 
die mediator by late December, the 
talks will go to binding arbitration.

With dial type of history, Pack-

Plca.se see BUDGET, page 6.

Cops start major 
drug busts today
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Police in 
Manchc-stcr, South Windsor and 
Vernon were planning to arrest 26 
area residents on drug charges 
today, stemming from a thrcc-monlh 
undercover operation called “Trifcc- 
ta.”

Sliuling at 10 lliis moming, 21 of
ficers from the towns were to begin 
raids, exix’cling to lead to the arrests 
of die 26 street and middle-level 
dealers, Manchester police spokes
man Gary Wood said today.

, No ntimcs could be released at 
press lime because die arrests of die 
dealers had not begun. Wood said. 
Police will be executing 33 arrest 

wtu'ranls with 62 cliargcs of posses
sion of narcotics, sale of narcotics, 
and sale of narcotics by a non-drug-

dependent person.
During die investigation, an un

dercover East Hartford officer, 
code-named “Unique,” purchased 
unknown amoiuiLs of cocaine and 
marijuiuia from patrons of bars in 
die diree towns. Wood said. The 
names of die siiccific bars were not 
available.

“Unique” bought the drugs only 
as a u.scr, not a dealer. Wood said.

Tlie officer was referred lo as 
“Unique,” Wood said, because die 
use of an East Hartford officer in a 
tri-town investigation is unusual.

“Wc very much appreciate their 
coojx;ration, especially since none 
of the crimes had taken place in East 
Hanford, Wood said.

The operauon was termed ‘Tri- 
fccta” because three towns were in-

Pleasc .see BUST, page 6.
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OIL HEATS UP — Oil traders shout out orders on the floor of the New York Mercantile Ex
change Thursday during a flurry of early trading of crude oil futures.

Oil passes $40 a barrel
By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Crude prices 
lopped $40 a barrel for the first lime 
despite President Bush’s attempt to 
soothe oil markets by selling 
govcniment reserves.

Analysts said heigliteiied tension 
Thursday in the Persian Gulf helix'd 
counter Bush's decision to sell 5 
million barrels of crude from the 
Strategic Pcaoleuiii Reserve.

The November contract traded 
Thursday for light, sweet crude rose 
87 cents to settle at $39.54 a 42-gal

lon barrel on the New York Mercan
tile Exchange after trading us high 
as $40.10.

It was the first time oil prices on 
the futirrcs exchange passed the 
$40-a-barrel mark.

Bush said Wednesday he was dip
ping into the nation’s reserves of 
590 million barrels to counter 
sjioculators who have driven up the 
price of crude despite adequate sup
plies. Prices have doubled since the 
Aug. 2 Iraiji invasion of Kuwait.

The president succeeded only 
tem[K)r,irily. Prices dropivd on over
seas markets Thursday, and eiudc

opened at $37.67 u bturel in New 
York. But Persian Gulf develop
ments prompted panic buying.

William Byers, an oil market 
analyst with Bear, Steams & Co., 
called news from die Middle East 
“more than an offsetting jx-’iialty" to 
Bush’s announeemcnl.

He also said nnuiy traders viewed 
Thursday’s incident involving the 
Iraqi tanker Tadmur as an offensive 
measure by tlie Baghdad govem- 
ment. designed to increase tensions 
in the Gulf.

Plea.se see OIL, page 6.
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Gulf at-a-glance
(AP) Here, at a glance, are the 

latest developments in the Per
sian Gulf crisis:

■  President Bush was meet
ing today with Sheik Jaber al- 
Ahmcd al-Sabah, the exiled 
mler of Kuwait. The meeting is 
considered a clear sign the 
United States considers the 64- 
year-old emir as the legitimate 
ruler of Kuwait, whieh Iraq in
vaded Aug. 2.

On Thursday, the emir spoke 
at the United Nations, where he 
thanked the international com
munity for its stance against 
Iraq’s President Saddam Hus
sein. Al-Sabah was warmly 
greeted by the multinational 
body.

■  Oil traders received good 
news and bad news and decided 
to listen to the bad news. Presi
dent Bush’s decision Thursday 
to sell 5 million barrels of crude 
from the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve was overshadowed by 
reports that a team from a U.S. 
warship in the Red Sea boarded 
an Iraqi tanker after warning 
shots were ignored. Crude prices 
lopped $40 a band for the first 
time.

■  U.S. analysts say Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein is 
moving quickly to transform 
Kuwait into a province of his 
country. Saddam might be plan
ning to seek U.N.-sponsored 
elections once he has given 
Kuwait a new complexion, offi
cials said.

■ Japanese Prime Minister 
Toshiki Kaifu is on his way to 
the United States for a Sunday 
meeting with FVesident Bush. 
The Japanese government an
nounced it is sending military 
pcrsouiid to the gulf region. It 
said the forces would be un
armed and kept away from com
bat.
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NATION/WORLD
Congress wants more use 
of strategic oil reserve
By MATT YANCEY 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congress is 
moving to give President Bush 
authority to conduct a bigger “test” 
sale from the nation’s Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve.

Energy Secretary James Watkins 
provided tltc opening Thursday for a 
second release of oil from the stock
pile without forcing the declaration 
of an energy emergency by saying 
die 5-milIion-barrcl sale Bush or
dered a day earlier is too small to 
test tlie system.

Recalling tliat the administration 
just two weeks ago had threatened 
to veto a larger test sale. Rep. Phil 
Sharp, D-lnd., asked Watkins at a 
hearing by House Energy and Com
merce subcommittees how large a 
test he would like.

“Three times die (5 million) num
ber is die number,” die secretary 
replied. “We want to run half a mil

lion barrels a day to test die sys
tem.”

Tlie strategic reserve, created in 
1975, consists of 590 million barrels 
of crude oil stored in salt deposits in 
Texas and Louisiana.

“We welcome the change,” said 
.Sharp, who had his staff draft a bill 
authori/.ing a new test sale of 15 
million barrels and gather the signa
tures of several other committee 
members on it while Watkins was 
testifying.

Anticipating no opposition in the 
Senate, Sharp said the bill could be 
on Bush’s desk in two weeks.

Despite the test sale diat Bush’s 
spokesman said was also intended to 
“signal” traders to slow their 
speculation on the future cost of oil, 
spot prices for West Texas Inter
mediate Crude rose another 90 cents 
per 42-gallon barrel Thursday to 
S39.55, double its price in July.

“We’re not going into this test 
widi die idea that it’s going to bring

the cost down $8 a barrel or someth
ing,” Watkins said. “That’s not the 
purpose. If (Iraqi President) Saddam 
Hussein makes another threat, the 
market could jump again irregard- 
less of the test sale.”

He emphasized that the test is 
“not a drawdown” but will “give us 
optimum readiness to open the 
spigot if that is required in the fu
ture.”

Bid notices on the 5-miIlion-bar- 
rel test were to be sent out today and 
the Energy Department expects to 
award contracts for it in mid-Oc
tober.

Bob Porter, a department spokes
man, said an average of 167,000 
barrels of oil — far short of the 
500,000 barrels that analysts say is 
needed to drive prices down — will 
be released daily for 30 days.

“We think the bulk of the oil will 
be transported in November,” Porter 
said.

Easy Senate confirmation 
forseen for David Souter
By STEVEN KOMAROW 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Supreme 
Court nominee David Souter can ex
pect an easy confirmation vote in 
the Senate next week following a 
lopsided endorsement by the 
Judiciary Committee.

But the breadth of voting support 
enjoyed by the New Hampshire 
jurist belies widespread doubt law
makers are expressing about what 
kind of justice he’ll make.

“1 will vote for Judge Soutcr’s 
confirmation. 1 do not do so en
thusiastically,” Judiciiuy Committee 
Chairman Joseph Bidcn said before 
his panel voted 13-1 in favor of 
Souter on Thursday. Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., was the dis
senter.

If Piesidcnt Bush takes the case 
of Souler’s approval as a sign it can 
easily win an even more conserva
tive choice in the future, he would 
be wrong, said Bidcn, D-Dcl.

“Judge Souter falls within the 
sphere of candidates acceptable to 
this committee,” he said. “Other 
nominees ... could well fall outside 
of dial sphere.”

Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, announced Thursday 
night that he and Republican leaders 
had agreed to hold tlie Senate con- 
fimiation vote Tuesday.

Bush hailed the committee action 
and renewed his request for a Senate 
vote before the Supreme Court 
begins its new term Monday. But 
the Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur 
this weekend and Senate rules led 
Mitchell to rule that out.

Souter, who would replace retired 
Justice William Brennan, a liberal, 
did not attend the committee meet
ing but issued a statement from New 
Hampshire thanking tlie senators 
“for tlicir courtesy and considera
tion.”

“I am gratified by their action. 1 
await the decision of the full 
Senate,” he said.

The key to Souter’s acceptability 
to the committee was his insistence 
during the hearings that he was 
open-minded on whether the court 
should reverse its 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade ruling that legalized abortion.

“Is it likely that President George 
Bush will nominate anyone who is 
strong in civil liberties and civil 
rights?” said Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill. 
“We probably have as moderate a 
choice as George Bush will .send to 
the Senate.”

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio, said he was willing to give 
Souter the benefit of the doubt, of 
which he saw much.

“The bottom line is that we just 
don’t know how he will vote on 
such issues as privacy and dis
crimination,” Metzenbaum said.
“My sense is that David Souter is a 
fair and open-minded jurist who 
knows well the weight of the 
responsibilities which will be placed 
upon him.”

Budget deal still faces problems
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con

gressional and While House bar
gainers are near a S500 billion 
budget deal, but lingering differen
ces over new taxes on the rich mean 
tliat wide-scale slashes in federal 
programs still loom for Monday.

More than four months of talks 
have brought tentative agreements 
to cut defense and domestic 
programs and raise tlie govern
ment’s take on items ranging from 
gasoline to Medicare premiums, of
ficials familiar with the Uilks said 
Thursday.

But at nearly 1:30 a.m. today, 
negotiators broke for the evening 
saying they could not yet slittke 
hands on a pact.

“So close and yet we’re not quite 
there,” said House Minority Leader 
Robert Michel, R-Ill., as he and 
other bargainers ended their back
room meeting in the Capitol.

The major question remained 
whether Democrats would finally

agree to a reduction in the cajiilal 
gains tax — a longtime demand of 
President Bush — and which levies 
on the wcaltliy would be boosted to 
compensate.

“We’re still working on all of 
dial,” said House Budget Committee 
Chairman Leon Hinetta, D-Calif.

Without a budget deal, federal 
drug agents, nurses at veterans’ 
ho.spiials, and many of tlie goveni- 
meni’s 2.1 million civilian workers 
faced furloughs beginning Monday.

The lack of an agreement would 
trigger $85 billion in spending cuts. 
Social Security, soldiers’ sahiries 
and many initiatives for the poor arc 
exem pted, but most federal 
programs faced immediate budget 
slashes of about one-third.

At the talks. Republicans were 
willing to abandon the president’s 
insistence to lower the rates of the 
ciipilal gains tax, which is charged 
against tlie profits of properly sales, 
officials said.

Instead, they were willing to 
leave current rates alone and exempt 
from tlie levy increases in the value 
of an asset due to inflation.

But insistent that most benefits of 
the tax cut would go to the wealthy. 
Democrats were holding out for a 
counter-balancing tax increase on 
the well-to-do.

Several options were under con
sideration, including raising tax 
rates on the richest Americans and 
limiting their deductions.

A rate increase would represent a 
significant political victory for 
Democrats over Bush, whose 1988 
campaign is best remembered for his 
chant of “No new taxes.”

The two sides have tentatively 
agreed to hold defense spending to 
$170 billion below the amount it 
would need to stay even with infla
tion over the next five years, includ
ing a $10 billion cut next year.
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HOSTAGES FLEE — Former hostages help each other flee a bar in a Berkeley, Calif., 
hotel where they were terrorized for more than seven hours by a gunman early Thursday 
before he was killed by police. Police say the gunman killed one person and injured seven 
others during the siege.

Police kill Calif, gunman
By CATALINA ORTIZ 
The Associated Press

B E R K E L E Y ,  Ca l i f .  — 
Hostages of a schizophrenic who 
hated Americans and claimed to 
hear voices endured seven hours 
of biztirrc conversations and gun
fire in a hotel bar.

They also saw one of the 
hostages killed and seven other 
people wounded before tlie gun
man died in an explosion of police 
bullets.

“When he took a head count of 
us he started counting his rounds 
as well,” said Doug Moore, 
among 33 people held by Mehr- 
dad Dashti. “He watched every 
single move. Every time someone 
moved, he flinched.”

Dashti, 30, commandeered 
Henry’s Publick House and Grille 
at the Durant Hotel, a block south 
of tlie University of California’s 
Berkeley campus, early Thursday.

Tlie siege, punctuated by Dash
ti’s gunfire and the escape of 
some hosuigcs. ended when police 
decided they could not talk him 
into coming out and stormed the 
bar.

Dashti was described as a 
paranoid schizophrenic on an 
Alameda County mental health

form found in his cluttered 
Berkeley apartment. Police knew 
of no clear motive for the attack.

“He was apparently very con
fused,” said Berkeley police Capt. 
Phil Doran. “Deranged is not a 
bad description.”

Dashti, who grew up in Iran 
and came to the United States 
eight years ago, expressed 
animosity toward Americans.

‘The foreigners in there, he told 
them he wasn’t going to bother 
t hem.  He was af t e r  the 
Americans,” Moore said.

He claimed the “government 
owed him $16 trillion for mental 
telepathy work and this was his 
way of getting it back,” said 
Moore, 25, a student at the nearby 
campus and manager of the hotel 
bar, a popular gatlicring place for 
students.

Dashti, in an unmailed letter to 
President Bush obtained by the 
San Francisco Examiner, claimed 
to have sptoken with “invisible in
telligent species” from the world 
of the dead.

Moore said Dashti also disliked 
blond women. During the ordeal, 
Dashti made them take off their 
pants but let them keep on their 
underwear, hosUigcs said.

Carrying a briefcase, Dashti

walked into Henry’s shortly 
before midnight and had a drink, 
Moore said. Moore made a “last 
call” and die remaining crowd of 
more than 40 people clustered at 
the bar.

There was a bang. Da.shti had 
concealed a pistol, a revolver and 
an “assault-type pistol” in the 
briefcase, police said. Moore said 
he looked up to see Dashti point a 
gun into the crowd and fire 
several more shots.

“1 saw the gun and I hit the 
ground,” said John Landa, 21, 
who was shot in the right arm but 
escaped with several otliers.

San Francisco police Sgt. Jerry 
Senkir said Dashti was ntuned in a 
March 1989 warrant charging 
grand theft in connection with 
cashing two checks, wortli more 
than $16,000, stolen from a 
bakery.

Dashti’s roommate, 19-ycar-old 
Fred Smith, de.scribed him as 
“pretty religious” and fond of 
guns.

John Sheehy, 22, of Lafayette, 
died after he was shot in the chest 
at clo.se range. The gunman al
lowed a man at the bat to carry 
him outside, then ordered the 
others into strategic positions 
around the room.

Neil Bush feisty, insistent 
during S&L trial testimony
By MARCY GORDON 
The Associated Press

The A sso c ia ted  Press

CRANBERRY ROUND-UP — Cranberry harvest workmen rake in a corral of cranberries at 
the Slocum and Gibbs Cranberry Co. in Carver. Mass. The cranberries will be vacuumed into 
container trucks for sfiipment to processing plants.

DENVER — Neil Bush, the 
presidetu’s son, combatively denied 
conflict-of-interest charges stem
ming from his role as a director of a 
failed savings and loan.

At the final day of an administra
tive hearing Thursday, Bush inter
rupted a government lawyer and 
drew admonitions several times 
from the judge.

Bush acknowledged he was a 
“go-between” for a line of credit 
that Silverado Banking, Savings and 
Loan Association of Denver ex
tended to two developers he had 
business dealings with.

But Bush said he had no financial 
interest in the projects for which llic 
credit was extended. The two 
developers eveniutilly defaulted on 
more titan $132 million in Silverado 
loans.

Bush, 35, was a director of the 
thrift, which failed in 1988, leaving 
taxpayers with a $1 billion Uib for 
hailing out deixtsitors.

On several occasions, Adminslra- 
livc Law Judge Daniel J. Davidson 
warned Bush to answer questions 
directly and not to interrupt the 
government  lawyer,  Stephen 
Hershkowitz.

“You’re doing it again,” Davidson 
scolded Bush at one itoirit. "But you 
have to wait until the counsel 
finishes his question, because it’s 
very difficult for the (court) reporter 
to take down two jK'ople talking at 
once.”

Bush replied, “My lawyers ad
vised me 1 should listen. I’m sorry.”

He quickly resumed his combat
ive lone, however, and drew new 
warnings from tlie judge.

In February, the federal Office of 
Thrift Supervision brought an ad

ministrative action against Bush that 
could lead to his being barred from 
tlie banking industry.

The regulators contend Bush 
failed to adequately infonn fellow 
Silverado directors of his busine.ss 
tics with developers Kenneth Gotxl 
and Bill Walters.

Bush insisted he “had absolutely 
no doubt” tliat his business dealings 
witli Good and Walters did not con
flict with his role as a Silverado 
director. Consequently, Bush said, 
he did not consult with Silverado’s

management about the question of a 
potential conflict.

Aside from an appearance in May 
before a congressional committee 
investigating Silverado, Bush’s fight 
with regulators mainly had taken die 
fonn of briefs and counierbiicfs sub
mitted to Davidson.

At his long-awaited aiiiK’tuancc at 
the three-day administrative hearing. 
Bush hadn’t lost :uiy of the defiance 
of his testimony on Capitol Hill.
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Countries leave embassies, 
Iraqi airplanes searched

(AP) Spain and South Korea said 
today they joined other nations in 
pulling envoys from embassies be
sieged by Iraqi troops in Kuwait, 
and Tlirkey enforced the U.N. air 
embargo against Iraq by searching 
planes bound for Baghdad.

In Paris, representatives of the 
United States and 20 indusuializcd 
nations met behind closed doors to 
discuss how to replenish oil supplies 
depleted by the Persian Gulf crisis.

Oil hit $40 a barrel Thursday, ex
actly eight weeks since Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam Hussein sent his troops 
into Kuwait and increased his share 
of world oil reserves to 20 percent. 
Oil sold for $22 per barrel before the 
invasion.

Kuwait’s exiled emir. Sheik Jaber 
al-Ahmad al-Jaber al-Sabah, was ex
pected in Washington today for talks 
with President Bush. The White 
House invitation underscored the 
U.S. view that the emir is still the 
legitimate ruler of Kuwait.

The announcements by Spain and 
South Korea followed a day of 
angry protests from Western govern
ments over Iraq’s efforts to in
timidate foreign diplomats in Bagh
dad.

For the past five weeks, Iraqi sol
diers have been trying to starve

diplomats out of their compounds in 
Kuwait. At last word, the U.S. am
bassador and envoys in more than a 
dozen other embassies were still 
resisting the siege.

The Iraqi forces have cut off 
water, electricity and any supplies to 
the embassies. Refugees said earlier 
that some people inside had been 
forced to drink swimming pool 
water and bum furniture for fuel.

Baghdad, which began the siege 
Aug. 24, says the embassies must 
close because Kuwait was annexed 
and made a province of Iraq.

In Madrid today, a Spanish 
Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
the country’s last diplomat in 
Kuwait had fled to Baghdad. 
However, the official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
embassy remained technically open 
and added, “The government reaf
firms that it does not recognize the 
annexation of Kuwait by Iraq.”

Spain on 'Thursday ordered two 
Iraqi diplomats to leave the country 
and denied two others permission to 
take up their posts. It was part of a 
series of rettUiatory expulsions by 
Iraq and its international opponents. 
The diplomatic war started when 
Iraq raided several W estern 
diplomatic compounds in Kuwait

City.
South Korea’s Foreign Ministry 

announced in Seoul today that it 
temporarily closed its embassy in 
Kuwait. It said Ambassador Soh 
Byung-yong and the few remaining 
staff arrived in Amman, Jordan, on 
'Thursday. No details were available 
on when they left Kuwait or by what 
route.

“This measure has been taken in 
consideration of the deteriorated 
situation in Kuwait which made the 
embassy unable to conduct its nor
mal function,” the ministry said.

In Ankara, Turkish officials 
speaking on condition of anonymity 
said two passenger planes, one In
dian and one SovieL landed as or
dered at the Adana airport in 
southern Tlirkey on Thursday eve
ning.

Officials inspected the planes to 
make sure no cargo was on board 
that violates the U.N. economic em
bargo on Iraq. Afterward, the planes 
flew to Iraq to pick up Soviet and 
Indian nationals in that country, of
ficials said.

A Polish military aircraft travel
ing to Iraq was ordered to land this 
morning at Esenboga airport near 
Ankara, olficials said. They gave no 
immediate details, however.

Saddam making Kuwait 
into a province of Iraq
By JOAN MOWER 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Saddam 
Hussein is moving to transform 
Kuwait into an Iraqi province by 
altering the country’s demog
raphy, erasing its national identity 
and removing its infrastructure, 
U.S. analysis say.

“What we are seeing is the dc- 
Kuwaitizalion of Kuwait. This is 
the history of the Iraqi regime,” 
one U.S. official said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

The Iraqi president has been 
changing Kuwait since the Aug. 2 
invasion — even renaming streets 
and institutions to eliminate signs 
of the ousted government, offi
cials said. Every passing day takes 
the country further away from 
what it once was.

At the same time, the Kuwaiti 
resistance inside the occupied 
counuy is faltering.

“The resistance is past its 
apex,” an official said. “'They put 
up a brave effort, but they can’t 
sustain it”

There were reports after the in

vasion of car bombings and kill
ings of Iraqi soldiers. But the 
Iraqis retaliated brutally, making 
house-to-house searches to find 
resistance leaders, Kuwaiti exiles 
said.

Saddam’s pattern in Kuwait is 
similar to the way he rid Iraq of 
internal dissidents, analysis said. 
“It’s a fairly basic notion of 
depopulation,” said another offi
cial, who also spoke on condition 
on anonymity.

“So far, what you see is a logi
cal unfolding of (Saddam’s) plan 
to secure Kuwait as the 19th 
province of Iraq. He is changing 
the Kuwaiti demography,” said 
Richard W. Murphy, a former as
sistant secretary of state for the 
Middle East and a scholar at the 
Council of Foreign Relations.

The man Saddam put in charge 
of Kuwait has a bloody past, offi
cials said.

Known as the “butcher of Kur
distan,” Iraq’s minister of local 
government, Ali Hasan Al-Majid, 
ordered poison gas used against 
Kurdish dissidents in 1988, U.S. 
officials said.

He was involved in the forced 
resettlement of 500,000 Kurds 
who were moved from the moun
tains to unfamiliar desert villages. 
Moreover, he was responsible for 
rounding up 60,000 Shia Moslems 
in 1980 and forcibly trucking 
them to Iran. 'The Shias were 
suspected of planting bombs in 
Iraq.

The most recent attempt to 
make over Kuwait came 'Thursday 
when Iraq gave Kuwaitis until 
Oct. 31 to adopt Iraqi citizenship. 
The Iraqi Interior Ministry did not 
say what would happen to 
Kuwaitis who did not change their 
citizenship.

Saddam might be planning to 
seek U.N.-sponsored elections 
once he has given Kuwait a new 
complexion, officials said.

That scenario could create fis
sures in the worldwide alliance 
against Iraq partly because the al- 
Sabah royal family of Kuwait is 
not resoundingly popular with 
other Arab leaders, according to 
Hermann Eilts, director of Boston 
University’s Center for Interna
tional Relations.

Balloon tested 
for Mars travel

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Giant 
balloons, built by the French to hop 
slowly across Mars’ surface during a 
Soviet space mission, are undergo
ing field tests in California’s Mojave 
Desert.

The six-day series of low-altitude 
tests being conducted by French, 
Soviet and U.S. engineers started 
Thursday over dry lakebeds, lava 
and boulder fields and sand dunes 
near Barstow and Desert Center.

Tests were scheduled today on 
lava fields about 40 miles southeast 
of Barstow, after the successful 
half-mile test Thursday on flat 
Coyote Dry Lake.

“It’s a test of the system to see if 
it works over Marslike terrain,” said 
Harris Schurmeier, retired associate 
director of the NASA’s Jet Propul
sion Laboratory and Mars Balloon 
project manager for The Planetary 
Society.

The delicate balloon was inten
tionally destroyed after the test. 'The 
French brought about 10 balloons 
for the test flights, Schurmeier said.

The 30-foot-tall, 10-foot-widc 
cylindrical balloons will be aboard 
two spacecraft the Soviets plan to 
launch into orbit around Mars in a 
1994 mission, Schurmeier said.

Each orbitcr will deploy an entry 
capsule, which will parachute 
toward the red planet, the fourth 
from the sun. Before landing, each 
capsule will deploy a balloon.

“The results are very good,” said 
Christian Tarrieu, Mars Balloon 
project manager for the National 
Center for Space Studies in France.

The transparent, mylar balloons 
are designed to explore a large area 
of Mars without having to negotiate 
difficult terrain. The balloons are 
filled with helium and nitrogen, so 
they act as both gas and hot-air bal
loons.

“During the day, the sun heats up 
gas in the balloon and the whole 
thing lifts off the ground,” Schur
meier said. “Then the winds blow it 
around. When it cools at night, it 
goes back toward the ground.”

SUPER CRAFTS SALE!
SECONDS OVERRUNS & DISCONTINUES

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON HANDCRAFTED 
ITEMS FROM 6 STUDIOS 1

BASKETS! FUSED GLASS! PEWTER! POTTERYI 
WOODEN TOYS! UKRAINIAN EGGS!

ALSO: Ta£ sale supplies for craflspeople from many studios. Fabric! Yarn! Ceramic 
Glazed "Sparkle" Welder! Beads! Art and "How to" books! Doll and bear ac c e ^ n e s !  

Stained glass pieces! Drawing pads and calligraphy Ink! And much more!!!

OPEN STUDIO
Sattuday, Septem ber 29th-From  9  am to 5 pm 310 Hackm atack St., Mancheater, CT 

(Rt. 84 to  Rt. 3 8 4 /E x lt  2 , K eeney St.. FoUow signs.) 
Rain date: Sunday, Septem ber 30th

Annual Colum bus Day W eekend

rFall Fling!
THRU MONDAY October 5 -8 ^
Lsndscsps Plsnf Sato • C raft Show • Pumpkin Hunt* H ont * Wagon Rides 
Ctowne A Enlerteinmenl • Hot Chowder A Frtttan n ' Stuff • Meeter Qardanon

M Reserve and Tag Your Special Christmas Tree
6 « = .  A  Plus Pumpkin

Wright’s , »  Hunts In October |

Mill Tree Farm
and Nursery Silunl»Y,Oct.t7,7p.m

Canterbury, Conn, chiiitmst Shop op«n fw Fin Fling .
/ O n ' l \  7 7 A . - iA R R  FHIdiOpentoMigglngivtrywiNiind I

lnOcl_i^No^Frt.,8rt.8ui^94 j
FHlElini~BiRDWAi5 SATURDAY^

u'.14

Manchester Square Dance Cluby Inc.
Socialize! Exercise! Learn! 

Flree Introductory Lesson 
for couples interested 

in learning to 
Square Dance.

F U N  N IG H T S
When: (ktober 3,1990, Wednesday

and/or October 10,1990 Wednesday 
Time:7-J0-9J0PM 
Place: Martin School, DartmouUi Rd, 

Mancliestcr 
Teacher: John Provini

v -L s H * For M ore Information Call:
643-9375 or 643-1005

^ lir Shape Up! Square Up!
M anchester Square Dance Club

Where can you save on 
Catalog Returned Goods?

Everything in our return good department is catalog 
returned merchandise which has been returned by 
the purchaser because of wrong color, size, slight 
mechanical defects that have been corrected, 
slightly marred, have parts missing, or it may have 
been damaged in shipment Only these items are 
identified with Yellow Tickets. What was wrong for 
somebody else may be just right for you — parpeu- 
larly at our greatly reduced prices! All Yellow Ticket 
merchandise carries a 30-day warranty. Within 30 
days of purchase we will refund your purchase price 
on any Yellow Ticket merchandise if you are not 
satisfied with i t  Just return the item along with your 
receipt to the JCPenney Outlet Store.

$80 bridesmaid gown
g le a m in g  sa t in  b r id e sm a id 's  
dress has c a s c a d in g  f ron t ,  now 
d ro p p e d  waist,  bow tr im , in  0 1  0 7

$ 9  d ra p e ry  rods
various styles and lengths .97
$ 2 3  shades
pull-down shades, assorted styles and sizes 1.97
$ 2 8  m e n s  p a n ts
wlde-wale corduroy slacks have plain front 
styling 7.97
$ 2 0  m in i  b l in d s
various styles, colors, and sizes 2.97
$ 3 4  m e n s  p a n ts
straight leg corduroy slacks, in extra tall 
sizes 9.97
1 8 9 . 9 9  c o c k ta i l  ta b le
butler-style accent table has brass-plated 
hinges, top lifts off as a tray, only 15 37.97
1 1 9 . 9 9  brass fa u c e t
elegant solid brass faucet has classic style 
swirl handles, polished finish, 8- to 15-in. 
widespread 47.97

The JCPenney Catalop

iMi ia t te i i S4 
1 iLKAlANO »t 
M'l 1 *NO lo a N r.e i

t o  IkK a t AND t l

OUTLET STORE
of course.

It’s something else!
I 84 ( t i t
Mam'heiter. Conn 
1203) 647 1 143

, A' Iti,'t'tifpl SU-!'- NWiy No Mjil PtXYOtf I O D  OuJi'I'l-**''
,1M h PS Un'i-N-. N o te \l Mp»i h jiH li« *  V d'y t io n t  Ilii.iVAlM-. s

. .  . I All M r i . A  • t w - - d  S I . a  iv I N o  M. t  >i

,• • m U- ' -...'’ilay U' 't' 4 U' *■ P

1361 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, Connecticut 
Located in The Manchester Catalog Distribution Center
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Unions insulted by Rowland tactic
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  — 
Republican gubcmaiorial candidate 
John G. Rowland says he’s not 
trying to score points with voters by 
taking on lire state’s 50,000-incmbcr 
work force.

The ihrcc-tcrm congressman from 
Waterbury is calling for concessions 
by stale workers as tlie best alterna
tive to layoffs if Uic stale is to 
resolve its m ounting budget 
problems.

Rowland’s two opponents for 
governor, as well as the union 
leaders with whom he met 
Thursday, have questioned his 
decision to risk alienating such a 
large group of potential voters.

But Rowland says he’s trying to 
be honest by spelling out what he 
would do before the election. The 
other candidates. Democrat Bruce 
A. Morrison and Connecticut Parly 
contender Lowell P. Wcicker Jr., 
won’t do that, he says.

“I don’t care about the political 
implications. I don’t care if the 
union leaders call me names,” 
Rowland said.

The union leaders said tlicy were 
insulted by his call for a salary 
freeze and for them to pay some of 
the cost of health benefits, now 100 
percent covered by Uie state.

They also said they were incensed 
at a Rowland television commercial 
in which he talks about his 
proposals and the 35-hour week

most stale workers put in.
But after the meeting, Rowland 

reiterated that stance, telling 
reporters that, “if they want to retain 
their jobs ... they’re going to have 
to make concessions. The taxpayers 
have already done tlicir share.”

But, he said, “1 don’t tliink we 
changed any minds” among tlie 
union leaders. He also said the TV 
commercial in question would end 
its run today, as previously 
scheduled.

His proposals would require tlie 
reopening of state employee con
tracts, something union leaders have 
indicated they wouldn’t readily do.

The tliree-tcrm congressman from 
Waic.bury said slate employee 
salaries and benefits are as good if 
not better tlian those in the private 
sector.

Mary Van Buren, representing tlie 
New England H ealth  Care 
Employees Union, District 1199, 
said state workers “feel scapegoated 
and. insulted” by Rowland because 
“the blame is being put on them” for 
the s ta le ’s m ounting budget 
problems. Her union has already en
dorsed Wcicker.

Ed Fowler, a guard at tlie stale 
prison in Somers who was recently 
attacked by an inmate with an in
dustrial razor, called Rowland’s 
proposals “a slap in the face.”

He held up the pants he had been 
wearing when he was attacked, 
showing large blood stains and 
slashes in the material. “He wants us 
to make sacrifices. 1 feel I almost

made the ultimate .sacrifice.”
Pat Guerrera, a social worker witli 

die Department of Children and 
Youth Services, said caseloads arc 
already about double what tlicy 
should be and said it was wrong for 
Rowland to ask diem to make fur- 
dicr sacrifices.

Her worst fear, she said, is dial 
“some child may be seriously hurt 
or even die.”

Cindy Mortrud, a nurse at Con
necticut Valley Hospital, said 
R ow land was m aking state  
employees look like “second-class 
citizens” and reminded him that they 
pay taxes and their bills like

everyone else.

Rowland said die union leaders 
told him die solution to die state’s 
budget problems was tax reform, die 
common synonym for a slate per
sonal income lax, which Rowland 
flatly opposes.

None of die union leaders men
tioned lax reform when dicy met 
widi reporters after the meeting.

Rowland said he also rejected 
their claim dial it is difficult to 
recruit stale workers, arguing diat 
when die economy turns sour, more 
people apply for stale jobs because 
of their relative security.

Weicker still leading
HARTFORD (AP) — A recent 

poll on the governor’s race showed 
Connecticut Parly candidate 
Lowell P. Wcicker Jr. slipping 
below 33.4 percent, considered the 
minimum needed to win, while 
Republictin John G. Rowland and 
Democrat Bruce A. Morrison 
again changed places for Nos. 2 
and 3.

Wcicker, a former Republican 
U.S. senator running for governor 
as an independent, had the support 
of 32 percent of those polled in the 
survey released Thur.sday. The sur
vey was jiaid for by Connecticut 
Magazine and Connecticut Public

Television.
Rowland, a ihrcc-lcrm con

gressman from Waterbury, had 19 
percent and Morrison, a four-term 
congressman from Hamden, had
17 percent.

A poll by Quinnipiac College 
released two weeks ago had 
Wcicker with 34 percent, Morrison 
with 21 percent and Rowland with
18 percent.

Of the 32 percent who said they 
were undecided in the new poll, 21 
percent said they were leaning 
toward Morrison, l4 ]tcrccnt said 
they were leaning toward Rowland 
and 10 percent said they were 
leaning toward Weicker.

H O M E BUYS A'RO 'H 'H V

REAL ESTATE
985 Main Street 

Manchester. CT 06040 
(203) 647-8000

Renaissance
Interiors, Inc.

• Reupholstery
• Wlndou} Trealmenls
• Custom Furnishings 

• Ceupettng

222 McKee St. 
Manchester
(aU2c(II-3B4)

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, CT

875-0876
P le a s e  C all F o r  
C u rre n t P ric in g
Diesel Fuel Also Available 

150 Canon Minimum
Price subjocilo change Volume Discounts

People With Diabetes

: | t

h a  ■

LEASE/PURCHASE OKIII 
*114,500

This 2-3 bedroom Victorian is a period 
starter home and a groat CHFA opportunity 
with new kitchen, first floor den, 2 full baths, 
and CENTRAL AIRI Enjoy the many updated 
features inside and a lull basement tool Bo 
close to town yet sol apan Irom the hustle & 
bustle. Make your appointment lodayl

TWO NEW LARGE PORCHESIII 
$134,900

CALL TODAY on this lovely 4 BEDROOM 
home with kitchen with pantry, lormal dining 
room, a foyer thi opens up into a spacious 
living room, and lovely hardwood llooring 
throughout. Throw the paint brushes away 
because the exterior is newly painted. Large 
private lenced-in yard loot

ATR U ESH O W PLA C EIII
$229,900

Don't miss out on this unique Split-Level 
home with 30x13 living room, spacious 
kitchen, first floor don, Florida room, with 
beamed ceiling and double sliders to large 
private treed lot. There's a 30x12 family room 
with bar and a workroom tool Too much to list 
— Call for details.

jU ccu C hekll/llm  Care K it
PLUS, GET A *9.95-VALUE SPORTPACK

FREE!
Save up t<) $100 and get a durable, water-re.si.slant blue nylon Sportl’ack . 

ideal for |X'ople on tbe go!
'TVacer' H -$ 7 5  rebate with purt ba.se, SJ.o with trade in 

*Accu-Chek* I I / I lm - $ 5 0  rebate with purebase. $.oO with trade in 
■See retailer for coinjilete details. O ffer expires .Sepuunber 30, 1990.

C Im io K o K H K IM .K II M tN .SHKlM  I n m s ik X I  l< IS 
A L L  K l ia i r s  lULSElIVKl)

BOEHRINGER
MANNHEIM
UiAijNUSIIC)

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS AT 
______THE m e d ic in e  SHOPPE________

'freeTh
R EG ISTER TO  WIN A 
TRACER II DIABETES CARE KIT 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!!!

____ (DRAWING TO BE HELD 9/30/90)

100 CD-ALCOHOL SWACS 
AND 300 COTTON BALLS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
ANY CHEMSTRIPS BG OR 
TRACER BG TEST STRIPS 
(OFFER EXPIRES 9/30/90)

DON'T GET STUCK WITH THE BILL!!!
EFFEC TIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1990
O N LY MEDICAL SUPPLIERS WILL BE ABLE TO SUBMIT YOUR 
M ED IC AR E CLAIMS FOR DIABETIC TESTING SUPPLIES

A T T H E  m e d ic in e  s h o p p e  w e  ACCEPT ASSIGNMENT ON ALL 
M ED IC AR E CLAIMS AND DO ALL THE PAPERW ORK FOR YOU. 
(M E D IC A R E COVERS 80%  OF ALL DIABETES TESTING SUP
PLIES FOR QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS)

a s k  US FOR DETAILS TODAY ABOUT THIS AND OTHER INSUR
A N C E  COVERAGE.

IH ILIPS
REAL ESTATE

Vinton Village Rte u1 
3466 0  Main S i , Coventry

a... 1 YR. BUYER
742-1450 647-8120 P R O TE C TIO N  A VA ILA B LE

COUNTRY CHARM — Front to back 
kitchen, beamed ceilings, built-in 
hutch, many mature trees add to tho 
soclusion, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
NORTH COVENTRY, *147,741.

•*•****«***•

SO MUCH VALUEI — Country I'/a  
story cedar sided Cape on 1 25 
acres. Single-owner care, energy ol- 
fictent, skylights, natural woodwork, 
hardwood floors, formal dining room, 
d o n /s tu d y , fe n c in g . N O R T H  
COVENTRY, Reduced to *152,900.

************ B u ild e rs  S pec ia ls
Dronda U na  1.5 aero woodod lols COVENTRY t49,900 & Up. Unboliovabla low price. 
Highlands 1-2 actos. COVENTRY J58.900 & Up. Ownor financing on saloclod lols wllh as little 
as 10% down Special program for buildors — Buildors — Build Now — Pay tatoriu Ask lor Ptiil. 
Millar Farm 1-13 ACRES. NORTH COVENTRY J65.850 & Up. Boaulilul open and wooded 
homosiles. now culOo sac rood.
Common Road B lols pricod to soil WILLINGTON J54,900-Up. Areas ol nice homos, now road. 
Zoya & Satan Drive 1-2 acres NORTH COVENTRY *79,400 & Up. Possible linanang al B% 
A R P  wnh *30.000 down, 5 yr, balloon.

Old Eaglovillo Rd. 2,04 acres.
SoulhStrool 10 acres.
Boar Swamp Road 2.8 4 2.87 acres.
Old Tolland Tpko. 1 — 4,76 acres.
Sam Green Road i t  aaos.
Komp Road 31 acres.
Wall Slroot 7.38 acros (700 Ifont).
Tolland Tpko. 26 acres.
Easi Slroot 198 Subdivision area

COVENTRY, *49,900 
COVENTRY, *59,900 

ANDOVER, *59,500 
COVENTRY, *59,333-Up 

COVENTRY, *65,900 
SCOTLAND, *110,000 
COVENTRY, *120,000 
ELLINGTON, *137,900 

ANDOVER, *525,000

Wira"
Q im

NaOorwiI Piyynpbrwi Lt^iitrs

348 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 649-1025

raSTRANÔÎ 7̂s
395 NORTH MAIN STREET '6 5 3  OFF

R E A L T O fT  MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 06040 C U M r A N Y  203 643 2215 FAX

N

NEWER THERMO-PANE WINDOWS
Vinyl sided, 6 room, 3 bedroom Colonial with fenced yard, 
enclosed front and back porches, garage. Corner lot. 

A sk in g , $129,900

/
F i1*'

L 311
Many neW T ea i uMtb>

Including: Kitchen, carpeting, front porch, thermo-pane w in 
dows, siding, one year old appliances, five year old roof. 
Six room, 2 bath Colonial on one acre lot. BUY NOWII 
$139,900.

MALLARD VIEW
OPEN 1-4 PM 
WEEKDAYS 
& SUNDAYS 

Ranches 
Townhouses 

NO ASSOCIATION 
FEES

M ANCHESTER’S BEST NEW HOME VALUE
Change your lifestyle to 1-floor living in these 3 BR 2 bath single family at
tached homes. Full basement, courtyard, covered rear porch, 1st floor 
laundry, appliances, skylights, att garage. Set on a cul-de-sac near the 
new mall. $150s. Also 3 br 1'r2 bath townhouses with garages. $143,900. 
DIR : Tolland Tpk. or No. Main to Union to Rossetto Dr.

//

WELLMAN ROAD
This oversized 6 rm 2 bath 
dormored Cape features a 
fireplace and large deck. Priced in 
Ihe $160's for immediate salel A 
TRUE CREAM PUFFI

*W o're Selling H ousesF

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 
44 HENDEE RD.. COVENTRY

0 rm T '2 bath Contemporary. 4 
sots 01 airium doors lo 754 sq ft. 
dock! 2 car garage. $219,900. Ri. 
6 to Hondoe Road.

■Wo re Sotting HousesF

1st In S ervice

REAL ESTATE

Blanchard/Rossetto 
-2482 F R E E

MARKET ANALYSIS

U&R REALTY CO.
^  643-2692

i f^ y R o b e rt  D . M u rd o c k , R e a lto r

% \y

MANCHESTER $259,000
Price reduced on this lovely 2 yr. old U&R Ranch. Cathedral ceil- 
inged family room, large living room, formal dining room, oversized 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Beautiful landscaped yard.

- i  f '

m  n
SOUTH WINDSOR $269,900
Immaculate 7 room 4 yr. old Contemporary. 1st floor family room with 
floor to ceiling stone fireplace, oversized dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
central air. Owners anxious!____________________________________^

east of the river
. 2 9 7  East Cantar 8t. f  Manchaatar C t 06040

647-1419

This home has it all. Security system, 
4 lull balhs, conlral air, central vac 
Largo 2 car garage, 2900 sq It. and 
mucTi. much more tor only $289,000. 
I or a showing call Jimmy or Pal al 
647 1 419 HuM.ix 1 asl o l tho (liver

MANCHESTER 
ABSOLUTE STUNNER 

BusI Bancfi in Town Newly sided, 
sky lig til in ba lh , lan tily  room , 3 
bedrooms and a garage All this (or 
$144,900 Call le rry  (hi 7 1419 or 
220 9 /5 /

This Capo is very dean, nice yard 
Has 1.5 balhs, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, lull basomeni For more inlor- 
malion call Jimmy or Pal al HeWax 
1 asl o l the River ul 6 4 / 1419

MANCHESTtR $205,000
NEW ENGLAND TRADmON 

Buautltul tutting fur fovuly Dutch Colons 
with front to back Ih/ing room. FvufiUcuJ 
fiimily room off knehuo with sliduri (o hu ĵe
wf^i(>4'0ijiid dock surrounding In gru;jr<d 
(tool and p.uufjo. S(«o tHiforu botum bu.uiU 
tut (x>ol It cuvurix). Dkinu Cuniullu rc-h ;V0 4‘j14

An if<to/nahon»i ut InOttpenoonlly O wnou and O fja ia tad  Hoai L sta lo  OHn e $

f

■ BRANFORD (AP) — The 
family of Barbara Ann Russo, a high 
scliool icachcr who was killed in 
1986, said they want the French im
migrant charged with her death pul 
on trial for a second lime.

The murder and rape trial of 
I'abricc .Sauvoux ended in a mistrial 
Tuesday after the jury told a Supe
rior Court judge they were hopeless
ly deadlocked.

Carl and John Russo say they arc 
convinced Sauvoux is responsible 
for their sister’s death.

New Haven State’s Attorney 
Michael Dcaringlon .said he will 
decide within a few weeks whether 
to retry Sauvoux in Russo’s death.

Sauvoux is charged with murder, 
felony murder and first-degree 
sexual assault. He is currently serv
ing time in prison for an unrelated 
sexual assault conviction.

Russo, who was 40 when she 
died, was last seen on June 14, 
1986, when she went for her daily 
walk near her Branford con
dominium, Police believe slic was 
attacked during her walk. Her body 
was found about a year later, about 
half a mile from her home.

Sauvoux was arrested after he al
legedly confessed to llic crime to 
another prison inmate. However,

tlicrc is no physical evidence linking 
him lo the crime.

■ NEW HAVEN (AP) — An 8- 
ycar-old New Haven girl was 
seriously injured when she was 
struck by a stolen pickup truck flee
ing police in a high-speed chase.

Marilyn Martinez, of New Haven, 
was taken to Yale-New Haven 
Hospital Tliursday with possible 
pelvic, leg and internal injuries, 
police said. A hospital spokesman 
said she remained in the intensive 
care unit late Thursday.

The driver of die pickup truck and 
its two passengers were all arrested 
following the accident early 
Thursday, police said.

Police said the chase began on In
terstate 95 when they tried to stop 
the truck for speeding. 'Hie truck ex
ited the high way onto local streets. 
Martinez was injured standing with 
an adult outside one of four cars the 
pickup struck, police said.

The driver of die pickup truck, 
Felix N. Rubino, 17, of New Haven 
was charged with firsl-dcgrcc lar
ceny by possession, interfering with 
an arrest, reckless cndangermcnl, 
engaging in pursuit, reckless driv
ing, operating without a license and 
speeding, slate police said.

Tulsa visits Yale
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Civic 

leaders from Tulsa, Okla., arrived at 
Yale University this week to discuss 
implementing a wide-ranging 
program that will blend ctirly educa
tion, child care, and family support 
services in die Oklahoma city.

The Tulsa program is based on a 
model developed al Yale’s Bush 
Center for Child Development and 
.Social Policy. Known as tlie “School 
of the 21st Century,” the program 
links affordable child care and some 
family services and anchors them in 
public schools.

“Not only is Tulsa the biggest 
school district to implement the 
program lo dale, it is also the first tu 
mount such a diverse community
wide effort,” said Matia Finn- 
Stevenson, associate director of the 
Bush Center.

“I am not aware of any other city 
which has demonstrated such a 
united front in caring for the welfare 
of its children and families,” she 
said.

In dicory, the program will offer 
scliool-bascd day care for children 
ages 3, 4, and 5. Parents would be 
charged for the care on a sliding 
scale according to their ability to 
pay.

Tulsa eventually plans to use me 
program in all of its 55 elementary 
schools, but city leaders arc con
centrating first on a pilot program 
for 4-ycar-olds at six or eight 
schools.

“This is a priority program,” said 
Mayor Rodner Randle, who is visit

ing Yale for seminars on die project.
The program also calls for home 

visits by professionals to care for 
children younger than 3 years old, 
and for a school-based referral sys
tem lo help parents locate other ser
vices they need.

The program’s main tuchitcct was 
professor Edward F. Ziglcr, who 
helped pioneer Project Head Start, 
an early education prognun now 
considered one of die most success
ful federal anti-poverty efforts of the 
1960s.

A H om ey: 
A t Law

Legal
Talk

by
Leo). Barrett

MODERN DIVORCE
Divorce is now called dissolution. 
Tho whole procedure is easier. 
We need not prove fault. For
merly witnesses were needed. Now 
a spouse need merely say that 
the marriage is over but divorce is 
still difficult. Tho problems con
tinue to center on money, cus
tody, use of tho house, alimony 
and child support.
Attorney Leo J. Barrett, 382 Hart
ford Road. Manchester, 649-3125, 
Hartford, 527-1114, Connecticut 
Toll Free, 1-800-33-44-LAW. Send 
for free (divorce brochure.

Ladies Out
MEN-A-MANIA
7 7 of New Englands 

Hottest Male Dancers
October 2, 1990

8 p.m. at the Colony
at

Vernon Quality Inn 
51 Hartford Tpke., Vernon, CT 

18 and over.
For Tickets Call 203-280-3362 or pick up 

at Vernon Circle Package Store. 
Tickets are $12.00 in advance 

$16.00 at the door
Vis.i/Masiercard Accepted 

Bree/c ,

IN CONNECTICUT
A passenger, Michael E. Sonosky, 

17, of New Haven, was charged 
with first-degree larceny by posses
sion and two counts of interfering 
with an arrest.

The third passenger, Richard 
Torcllo Jr., 16, of East Haven, whom 
police said had escaped from a 
rehabilitation center, was charged 
with first-degree larceny by posses
sion and widi being an escapee.

Rubino and Torcllo were being 
held on $50,000 bond Thursday, 
police said. Sonosky was being held 
on $25,000 bond. The three were 
scheduled lo be arraigned today.

■  WATERBURY (AP) — A 
Waterbury teenager who police ac
cuse of ffiggering a car crash that 
killed three people earlier this month 
was tuTCstcd al a housing complex 
in California.

Carlos Rodriguez, 17, was ar
rested by Sacramento police at 5:30 
a.m. Wednesday as he slept in his

sister’s apartment, police said. He 
faces three manslaughter charges for 
allegedly causing the pre-dawn 
crash that killed Felix Machado, 24, 
Chastity Hernandez, 5, and her 
brother, Melvin Veliz, 3, all of 
Waterbury.

Police allege Rodriguez siaricd a 
fight with Machado, the car’s driver, 
while tlicy were driving back from a 
party in Waterbury with the two 
children and another passenger. 
Rodriguez hit Machado, straddled 
him and began pummcling him, 
causing the crash, police said.

The car rammed into a telephone 
pole, snapping the pole in half. Tlie 
two children were thrown from the 
car, and Machado was crushed in
side tlie vehicle.

Rodriguez walked away from ilic 
accident with minor injuries, and 
another passenger survived the acci
dent but was hospitalized for five 
days.

Waterbury police had lipped their

counterparts in Sacramento that 
Rodriguez was possibly al his 
sister’s apartment there.

Rodriguez was being held on 
$50,000 bond in Sacramento Wed
nesday aw aiting  ex trad itio n  
proceedings to Connecticut.

■  BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A 
fomicr mail carrier has pleaded guil
ty lo charges that he stole credit 
cards from the mail while he worked 
at a post office branch in Green
wich.

U.S. Allomcy Stanley A. Twardy 
Jr. said Robert McCullcy, 30, of 
Bridgeport, had been stealing credit 
cards from the mail for over a year. 
He said over $80,000 in un
authorized charges were made by 
other people who bought credit 
cards from McCullcy.

McCullcy pleaded guilty to the 
charges 'Ihursday in U.S. District 
Court in Bridgeport before Judge 
T.F. Gilroy Daly, Twardy said.

McCullcy faces a maximum of 
five years in prison and a fine of 
$250,000. Sentencing is scheduled 
for Nov. 20.

Greenwich Postmaster Victor 
Mann Jr. said McCullcy has been 
suspended without pay from his job. 
Mann said McCullcy has worked for 
the post office since June 1986.

■ BRIDGEPORT (/\P) — A 
lawyer for the University of 
Bridgeport said he would withdraw 
a request for a temporary injunction 
to stop striking workers from dis- 
Uibuting certain leaflets.

The university had sought the in
junction last week after sU'iking 
faculty mcrnbcis distributed leaflets 
indicating dial students should stop 
paying their bills or willidraw from 
tlie school in the wake of a four- 
wcck-old strike by instruclors and 
other campus workers.

A hearing on the injunction had 
been scheduled for Monday.

W e w e lc o m e  
“ Lisa W y lie ” 

from  a  sa lo n  in 
M a n c h e s te r , CT.

FOX RUN

ideaway
THE HIS AND HER SALON

633-6500
MALL •  WELLES STREET •  GLASTONBURY, CT.

rrW eLcoivie H ome I
STRANO REAL

ESTATE
395 NORTH MAIN STREET ^ /% .jO A » ,l\/ 203-647-7653 OFF.

REALTORT MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06046 COMPANY 203-643-221S FAX.

1011111101%
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$64,500
G re a t s ta r te r ,  3 room  
Condo in small, quiet com 
p lex . F u lly  a p p lia n c e d . 
Private setting. Motivated
c p l l p r l l

(W ILLING TO N)

$97,900
N ic e , n ice  5 ro o m , 2 
bedroom condo with all ap
pliances, low heating costs 
and outside shed. Owner 
anxiousi

(SOUTH W INDSOR)

i i  r '

$85,900
Second floor. Good size, 2 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, fully 
a p p lia n c e d  co n d o  w ith  
wall-to-wall over hardwood 
floors. Call now!!

(MANCHESTER)

$130’S '
Special Builder Financing 
on th is  L A S T  u n it !  2 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, full 
app lianced , Tow nhouse. 
U p g ra d e d  c a r p e t in g ,  
ca th e d ra l c e ilin g , New , 
Quality Built. ‘ Let’s Make A 
Deal!!"

(MANCHESTER)

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 29,1990

MANCHESTER
138 Wells street 12-3 PM
D.W. FISH
643-1591 871-1400

MANCHESTER 
MALLARD VIEW 
Rossetto Drive 1-4 PM 
BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO 
646 2482

MANCHESTER-VERNON 
RESERVOIR HEIGHTS 
Lake Street 12-4 PM 
D.W. FISH
643-1591 871-1400

EAST HARTFORD 
Evans Avenue 1-4 PM 
ANNE MILLER REAL ESTATE 
647-8000

VERNON
WOODCREEK CONDOS 
Country Lane 12-4 PM 
D.W. FISH
643-1591 8971-1400

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 30,1990

MANCHESTER 
Lydall F.stales 1-4 PM 
D.F. REALE REAL ESTATE 
6464525

MANCHESTER 
460 Woodhrtdge SI. 14  PM 
REMAX EAST OF THE RIVER 
647-1419

COVENTRY 
44 Hendee Drive 14 PM 
BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO 
646-2482

NOWs THE

^  Real Estate
647-8400

1 6 8  M a in  S t re e t ,  M a iw h e n le r

BR A N D  NEW  LISTING!!!
rhis delightful "Gingerbread" house has been treated 
to lots of wonderful improvements. 6 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 balhs, NEW DELUXE KITCHEN, im
maculate inside and out with the latc-st color schemes 
and many nice touches. 1 car garage plus workshop. 
Great sjxit on Pleasant St. in Manchester! $13,3,900.

I  7

BR A N D  NEW  LISTING!!!
Manchester Is well known for its wonderful Cape 
Cod homes and this one sure stands proud! Clean as 
a whistle featuring 6 rooms, 3 /4  dormer, 3 bedrooms, 
1.5 balhs, hardwoxxl thxirs, full bast-ment, tool shed. 
Affordably priced at $132,900.

B R A N D  NEW LISTING!!!
Cre.it sl.irler home attractively priced at S122,5tXl! 
Situated on a large corner lot, ie.ituuv- incliKie 3 
K \ir iX )m s ,  fireplace, sitting nxim and sunr,xim on  
2nd Ihxir, hardwixid flixirs and MORE! Just mxxis 
your touch of new paper and p.iint. CALL Q U IC K !

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

DlWFISH ffcSwfnea.
TH E REALTY C O M P A N Y  I I R  G a r d e n s ®

220 HARTFORD TPKE. * VERNON 243 MAIN STREET • MANCHESTER 
871-1400 643-1591

3 BR TOWNHOUSE I
MANCHESTER *135,000
Exceptional Bovon room Townht-so (n NORTHFILLD 3 BR's/’Z 
lull baths plus 2 hall baths, contial aii, roc room Wbll maintained 
unit

• M

CHFA POSSIBLE
MANCHESTER *141,000
Centrally air corxtitionod, 3 BFV^ lul: balh RarxTi Great ba-kya/O 
vnlfi in ground pool, palio and scroonod porch

QUALtTY BUILT
MANCHESTER *169,900
ANSALDI buill brick Iron! Colonial with an endosod sun porch, 2 
car oversized garage, fituplacod L R  and hardwood IfoorB 
Ihroughoul. Boaulilul private yard wilh a palio and garden area 
tool

GRAOO US A N D E IF G A N T
VERNON ■■
•HAS EVEHYTHING* best OrccMbuB # i- i ■. ' : ' ' ■ ■
loom, 4 DR's imtuding a 3rd floor 'UMi-.-ja 'u liear, Z Im ,
2 car garage, in ground pool Truly a bu.iuMul one ol a Kind 
home I
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into class at least 20 minutes late 
before receiving the same charge, 
McGee said.

Pupils getting one charge of ex
cessive tardiness will lose one-fifth 
of the credits for that class, a penalty 
that students say was not in effect 
last year.

Excessive tardiness, warrants the 
same punishment as cutting an en
tire class, except that students do not 
get slapped with detentions, McGee 
said. Although after three tardies, 
excessive or not, a detention will be 
handed out, she said.

According to McGee, anyone 
who is excessively tardy five times 
or misses five classes in one subject 
will not get any credit for that sub
ject they are taking. If they pass the 
course they will not have to take it 
over, but those students will still 
have to take another course that is 
equal in credits, she said.

Youths at the school rebuked the 
drastic cut in minutes, saying it was 
ridiculous.

“If you’re in gym class and 
you’re changing [your clothes], it’s 
going to take you more than five 
minutes to get to your next class,” 
Young said. “I’m always late after 
gym,” he said.

But McGee said that the five 
minutes of late time coupled with 
the ten minutes that students have to 
get to classes is more than enough 
time.

“I don’t know why it was 20 
minutes [before students were 
marked excessively late] in the first 
place,” she said.

Next week, students will be get
ting identification cards, which the 
pupils said will be just another way 
foT the school to tighten its hold on 
them.

McGee said the ID cards had 
other functions than just a way to 
keep tabs on the school’s pupils. 
The cards can also be used to take 
out library books and gain admis
sion into school events.

Young, Kim and I^ ay , with their 
friend Juan Zayas, also complained 
that, this year, students who do not 
make up a detention within 24 hours 
of its issue will have to attend a 
four-hour study session at the high 
school on the following Saturday.

Bust
From Page 1

Oil

Last year, students could serve their 
detention at any time as long as it 
was during the time frame of the 
semester.

The reason for the switch, McGee 
said, was to deter students from ac
cumulating a large number of them 
that would all have to be made up in 
the final days of the school year and 
could even carry over into Ae sum
mer months.

Saturday sessions, as they are

volved and also because the nar
cotics investigators were betting 
they could catch the dealers and the 
dealers would naturally bet other
wise, Wood said.

The code names were used, he 
said, because the investigation was 
highly secretive.

In the past few days, four search 
warrants had been executed for re
lated cases, netting seven arrests. 
Wood said.

In those raids, police confiscated 
small amounts of drugs, a 1984 
Chevrolet Corvette, and a 1975 Har
ley Davidson motorcycle, he said.

From Page 1

The Pentagon said a team from a 
U.S. warship in the Red Sea boarded 
the tanker aifter firing warning shots 
when orders to slop were ignored. 
The Tadmur was allowed to proceed 
after it was found to be empty, the 
Pentagon said.

Analysts said the market con
tinued to be hypersensitive to any 
rumors or reports that indicate 
military action is brewing that could 
cut off output from Saudi Arabia, 
the biggest producer in the Or
ganization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries.

There also was some skepticism 
in the market about whether Bush is 
serious about holding down oil 
prices by dipping into the nation’s 
reserves.

“It may be more an attempt to 
show the electorate five weeks 
before the elections that he’s trying 
to do something and is concerned,” 
said Peter Beutel, an oil market 
analyst at Pegasus Econometric 
Group Inc. in Hoboken, N J.

But Beutel said sales from the na
tion’s reserves may yet have an im
pact on the market

“Over time, as people start to lose 
interest in pursuing the bear market 
to an end, it could be a moderating 
influence on prices,” he said.

Meanwhile, prices for refined 
products also continued to climb 
Thursday.

Home heating oil for delivering in 
October rose 1.80 cents to $1.0437 a 
gallon and prices for wholesale un
i t e d  regular gasoline jumped 2.59 
cents to $1.0269 a gallon.

The change in seasons is also a 
factor in heating oil prices, howeVer. 
Prices always advance as colder 
weather approaches.

called by students, do not account 
for a big number of student deten
tions, because McGee said that most 
of the students, or at least the 
sophomore class which she over
sees, usually serve their detentions 
right away.

Those students who miss the 
Saturday session they were assigned 
to are given six detentions on top of 
the ones they already have to serve, 
McGee said.

Budget

man said, the staff must fully under
stand the situation. “We need to give 
the building principals some direc
tion,” in the budgetary process, he 
said.

“Historically we’ve said [to the 
teachers] ‘tell us what you need and 
we’ll set the budget,”’ I^ckman 
said. “We don’t want to make 
anyone’s expectations too high.”

Board member Tom Manning 
suggested the board use a 6.5 per
cent growth figure to start, but other 
board members quickly suggested 
that no definite figure be given.

“I don’t think you can tie yourself 
to one figure now,” said Dennis Es- 
liger, board member. “All you have 
to do is look at [the cost of] oil.”

Esliger suggested that the school 
staff draw up two budgets, one for 
only the items essential to hold class 
and another that includes other items 
that the teachers would like to have, 
but are not necessary to conduct 
class.

“I think it’s important to have a 
wish list,” said board member Sally

From Page 1

Lessard. “I’d rather have someone 
say they want something [and pos
sibly not get it] than never say 
anything at all.”

But Barry Steams wasn’t so op
timistic about the “wish list” idea. 
He said that fixed costs, including 
salaries, insurance and energy, take 
up so much of the budget that the 
only place left to cut is programs.

“TTie teachers are going to have to 
be aware that the fixed costs will 
dictate what happens to the unfixed 
costs,” he said.

But Marshall said that the board 
can’t completely discourage the 
staff.

“We can never say to the staff 
‘don’t dream,’” he said. “You have a 
school system that’s stagnant if you 
don’t let them dream.”

W E  D E L IV E R
For Home Delivery. Cell

647-9946
Monday to Fridby. 9 to 6

self are seriously lacking in 
authority,” Sonncnfcldt said. “He 
(Gorbachev) has this power that he 
has been getting from the Supreme 
Soviet, but is it not clear that 
anybody pays any attention and im
plements” his orders.

Rumors have swept Moscow in 
recent days of a military takeover 
amid curious troop movements in 
and around the city. The rumors 
reached the point where Soviet 
Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov felt 
compelled Wednesday to pledge the 
military’s allegiance to the power 
structure and assert that the troop 
movements were routine.

The senior administration official 
said Soviet history offers no prece
dent for such an attempt by the 
military.

“1 think one of Gorbachev’s big 
problems is not his own staying 
power,” the official said. “He’s 
shown himself a pretty good master 
of that. But he’s commanding less 
and less, and I think his real danger 
is becoming irrelcvanL 

“In other words,” the official con
tinued, “power ju st kind of 
gravitates away from the union 
government to the constituent — to 
the republic governments.”

The official said the Kremlin still 
prevails on matters of foreign policy 
and the military.

“But I think that’s his danger 
now, that he’s being denuded of 
power,” the official asserted.

The official said it would be a set
back if Gorbachev were unable to 
make agreements that are binding on

the system. “But we’re not there 
yet.”

The official said most of the sub
jects being negotiated between
Washington and Moscow are foreign 
policy and arms control matters that 
“would be the last to be affected by 
the internal competition between the 
cen tral governm ent and the 
republics.”

Many of the Soviet Union’s 
republics have declared indepen
dence, and nationalist groups have 
been agitating for a break with Mos
cow.

Boris Yeltsin, elected recently as 
president of the Russian republic, 
the largest of the 15, has criticized 
Gorbachev for the slow pace of 
economic reforms.

i l R  A i i  YOUR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

❖

S A N D  r

’’I
^ ^ c c u d a r f  ^

Bull $39.99
Flights and Shafts

all sizes & colors 
Duralite Shafts only $11.95

A COMPLETE ARRAY OF DART SETS
Starting at $5.50 

to the Masters at $99.99 
(95% Tungsten)

STOCK UP FOR FALL LEAGUES

Cabinets from $49.95

FARR'S 2 Main St., Manchester 
Open Daily 9-9 P.M. 

Sunday 11-5 P.M.

643-7111

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE!
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY

WASHER
DRYER
DISHWASHER
REFRIGERATOR
RANGE 
MICROWAVE 
FREEZER 
COLOR TV 
VCR
CAMCORDER 
STEREO
DISC PUYER l a » J !  l ? * : J

The Savings Mean So Much More 
When The Names Are This Big!

RC A
ZENITH
S O N Y
TOSHIB A
M ITSUBISHI
PH IU PS
Q U A S A R
G .E .
W HIRLPO OL 
M AO IC  C H EF 
W ES TINO HO U SE

FRIO ID AIRE
M AYTAG
S P EED  Q U EEN
W EIBILT
A M A N A
HOTPOINT
EM ER S O N
PIONEER
P A N A S O N IC
JE N N A IR

4 PAYS ONLY
THURS. THRU SUN.

SAVE
U P  T O

Stacks •  Demo's •  Dis|»lay Models

’90 day« a« coih. 
no poyT T M int r*qutro<l

M on . Thurs , Fri 9 30 a m  to  8:00 p  m 
Tuesday a n d  W odnesddy until 6:00 p.m 
Sdl until 5:00 p.m,, Sun N oon  to  5 p  m

MANCHESTER TEL. 647-9997 
WILLIMANTIC TEL.450-0405

W

SUPER STORES

I l l M A N T I C  '>329 M a in  St. STOP&SHOP*^ M A N C H E S T E R  4 4 5  H a rtfo rd  Rd.
KEENEY ST EXIT 
OFF 1-384
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Coventry council fails to cut the budget
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — The Council 
failed to make any cuts in the 
rejected $15.4 million budget 
Thursday at a meeting punctuated 
by a Republican councilman’s at
tack against his own party. Instead, 
the council will ask the town attor
ney if it can hold a “non-bipartisan” 
town meeting with the intent to ad
journ to a referendum.

GOP Councilman Stephen Clarke 
kicked off the special meeting at the 
Town Office Building by blaming 
the Republican Town Committee for 
the defeat of the budget last week. 
“Enough is enough,” Clarke said.

Voters have rejected proposed 
budgets in four referendums, but 
after the third defeat the Democratic 
Town Council raised the tax rate to 
38.85 mills anyway.

That action prompted a lawsuit 
against the town from the GOP, call

ing for the council to rescind its hike 
and return to last year’s 37 mills.

Clarke said that before the last 
referendum, as a “responsible 
Republican” he went to the town 
committee and asked them to 
withdraw the lawsuit — noting the 
council would have to cut an addi
tional $370,000 from the budget to 
reach last year’s level of 37 mills. 
But the committee did not, Clarke 
said.

GO? Vice-chairman Phillip

Bouchard in a phone interview 
Thursday night had a strong reac
tion . “ S tephen C larke is a 
R epublican  in nam e o n ly ,” 
Bouchard said. “The Republicans 
did not defeat the budget, the voters 
did.”

At the meeting. Democrat Coun
cilman Peter Halverson asked the 
council to explore a non-binding 
town meeting with an intent to ad
journ to a referendum. Halverson 
said he is tired of the council having

to “blindly” make cuts, uncertain if 
it’s what the people want.

At a town meeting voters could 
have direct input, Halverson said. 
Town Manager John Elsesser said 
Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel has 
advised against the idea saying the 
council might intend to adjourn, but 
the town meeting could vote against 
it.

The council agreed to ask 
Schwebel to its Monday night meet
ing to further explore the possibilitv.

Chamber of Commerce 
readies for latest Expo
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — It appears the 
depressed regional economy with 
it’s good friend — commonly 
known as widespread unemploy
ment — are jointly competing for 
the role of the Grinch that stole 
Christmas.

Meanwhile though. Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
President Anne Flint is making a 
late bid to make the holiday festive 
to all the Whos in Whoville and the 
Manchester area.

The chamber has announced 
plans to hold its first ever Expo, a 
three-day sale and show to feature 
everything from holiday crafts to 
business equipment.

“I think the entire event will ap
peal to the average consumer,” Flint 
said Thursday. “It’s something the 
community can enjoy.”

Another reason the chamber is

sponsoring Expo ’90 is more 
serious.

“We’re in pretty tough times,” she 
said, “and we feel our members 
should have this opportunity to get 
into the marketplace.”

She acknowledged the timing of 
the event, scheduled for Nov. 16-19, 
is intended to help the business 
community get a head-start on 
Christmas shoppers. Gift-buying 
traditionally begins the day after 
Thanksgiving, but according to 
Flint, “people get too busy to do it 
during the holiday season.

The merchandise for sale at the 
show is planned to run the gamut, 
including everything from energy 
conservation products to business c- 
quipment to sporting goods.

Tbe cost of admission to the expo
— to be held inside the former Sears 
building at the Manchester Parkade
— is $2, free for children under six.

Besides the 100 or so area mer
chants which Flint anticipates will

be displaying their wares, she said 
there will also be some type of food 
available, possibly a community 
spaghetti dinner.

The choice of the Sears building 
as the marketplace was made mainly 
because of its size (about 90,000 
square feet) and its availability, she 
said.

Flint would not comment about 
the cost to rent the building, which 
will be renovated for the event by a 
professional decorator.

The chamber’s selection of Sears 
was not made with the revitalization 
of the Parkade as a consideration. 
However, Flint said, “anything we 
can do to promote the businesses in 
the area, we’d be pleased about.”

Initial planning for the event 
began about six weeks ago. Busi
nesses can reserve the 8-by-l0-foot 
booths for $3(X) if they are members 
of the chamber, $500 if not.

Craftsmen can reserve tables for
$ 100.

Space committee 
starts its work
By CAROL CLEVENGER 
Manchester Herald

ANDOVER — Use of space in 
the old firehouse came under dis
cussion Thursday night when the 
newly formed Space Utilization 
Committee held its first meeting in 
the Andover Town Office Build
ing. Jay Linddy was elected chair
man and Carry Crompton was 
elected recording secretary.

First Selectman Julie Havcrl 
charged the committee with the 
task of making a recommendation 
to the Board of Selectmen by early 
1991 for the best use of the old 
firehouse.

Committee members Robert 
Wanagal and George J. Collette 
both recommended that the Center 
Su-cet Building be converted to a 
senior center. Linddy suggested 
that the building could serve two

purposes — as a senior citizens’ 
center and as a recreation center 
for children and adults.

Greg Hollister, another member 
of the committee, said the group 
must first consider the septic sys
tem’s capacity before determining 
a use for the building.

“There are four wells within a 
150-foot radius of the septic 
tank...we must keep the neigh
borhood in mind — we don’t want 
to interfere with neighbors who 
have small lots,” he said.

The committee will walk the 
property on 'fiiesday and study ex
isting maps to get a better idea of 
how to use the facility.

Other considerations include the 
cost of remodeling, the availability 
of grant money, traffic and park
ing, and environmental concerns.

Chher members of the commit
tee are Lillian Gasper, Wally Bar
ton, and Terry Becker.

Lewis noted that if the council 
has to make further cuts, non-essen
tial services like recreation may 
have to go. Also, snow plowing may 
have to be cut back, as well as not 
replacing a retired police officer.

H a lverson  said  ed u c a tio n  
programs would also be severely 
impacted.

The council did approve a 30-day 
budget to keep the town operating.

Tax issue 
is raised

Henry Gcnga, the Democratic 
candidate for slate representative 
from the 8ih Assembly District, has 
called on his Republican incumbent 
opponent, Paul Mimns, to “set the 
record straight” on his position 
about a state income tax.

In a press release, Gcnga said that 
Munns made confusing statements 
about his stance on income tax in a 
debate at Manchester Community 
College Sept. 20.

Munns said in the debate that an 
income lax is more fair tlian the cur
rent tax system, but will not vote for 
it because his constituents oppose it 
and because he docs not trust future 
Legislatures not to raise other taxes 
once once an income lax is in place.

With the press release, Gcnga in
cluded copies of accounts in the 
Manchester Herald and the East 
Hartford Gazette on the issue, in 
which Munns says the solution to 
the fiscal problems arc controlled 
spending and lax reform and that he 
would support an income tax only if 
other taxes arc lowered.

Towns better prepared on 
hurricane anniversary
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

Five years ago today the 
Manchester area along with major 
portions of the eastern seaboard was 
just recovering from Hurricane 
Gloria, a storm which tore through 
the Connecticut River Valley, rip
ping down trees, buildings, and 
power lines, and leaving thousands 
without utilities.

When Mother Nature’s chaos 
finally ended and the debris cleared 
away, area civil defense personnel 
had a chance to evaluate their per
formance in preparation for future 
disasters.

“It’s hard to say ‘1 think wc 
needed it,’ but wc did need someth
ing to open our eyes... I don’t think 
anybody knew how much damage a 
hurricane could do,” said Jay 
Linddy, director of the office of 
Emergency Management in An
dover.

The brunt of the damage in An
dover and other area towns con
sisted of utility poles that were 
snapped in half, draping the streets 
with wires, and trees lliai were 
blown to the ground, blocking 
sueets with what officials recalled 
as an almost infinite stream of 
debris.

Linddy, who lives on Lake Road, 
said, “I could not get out of my 
driveway without a chain saw.”

Eighty percent of the town’s 
streets were blocked totally, he

recalled, and some people were 
without power for as long as a week.

Recalling the disaster, Linddy 
said, “not enough credit goes out to 
the road crew and the firemen,” 
some of whom voluntarily worked 
30 to 35 straight hours.

As a result of Gloria, he said, civil 
defense personnel have drawn up 
better plans for getting to people 
who may need help, shelter, heat, or 
food. The town now keeps an up
dated list of elderly residents and 
where they live.

The officials have learned a les
son that Linddy thinks many resi
dents have already forgotten.

“Although this happened five 
years ago, you’ve got to remember 
it,” he said. “You go to 99 percent of 
the houses. They don’t have candles. 
They don’t have exua water.”

In Coventry, officials also learned 
a lesson.

“It was Hurricane Gloria Uial 
made it evident to us that we really 
had a radio problem in Coventry,” 
said Kenny Hicks, the town’s assis
tant director of Civil Preparedness.

During the hurricane, rescue per
sonnel and emergency crews could 
not communicate with each other 
widiout relaying messages through 
the central dispatch center in Tol
land.

That was a problem, Hicks said, 
because the airwaves were filled 
with transmissions from many of the 
23 fire departments that use the dis
patch center across from tlie Tolland

Green.
Also, radio operators were getting 

“skip,” or strong and clear transmis
sions, from Hamilton County, Ohio, 
he said.

The communications were most 
strained when Gloria was wreaking 
tlie most havoc on the town’s wise 
and not-so-wise residents.

“Wc had a guy at the height of the 
storm who was windsurfing on 
Coventry Lake,” Hicks said.

The daredevil was spotted after he 
was thrown from the board, and res
cue personnel wanted to radio that 
they needed a boat to retrieve the 
man.

“But we couldn’t get through to 
the dispatch center because the air
waves were jammed," Hicks said.

Tliat man eventually was rescued, 
and Coventry — like Andover and 
Hebron — reported no injuries.

The civil defense personnel do 
conduct exercises in which they test 
their communications systems, sup
plies, and evacuation and shelter 
plans.

Tlie major concern, Hicks said, is 
disasters that may occur at any lime 
from spills of hazardous materials, 
which are routinely shipped through 
town.

Hurricanes are less problematic 
because officials and just about 
everyone else always have sufficient 
warning, he said. Tornados arc rare, 
and rescue efforts after a nuclear at
tack do not appear reasonable.

The town of Hebron is concerned
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LOOKING BACK — A sample of the damage caused in 1985 by Hurricane Gloria.

about nukes, but not attacks.
Within 10 miles of the Connec

ticut Yankee nuclear power plant at 
Haddam Neck, the town qualifies 
for state money designated for emer
gency equipment.

The approximately $45,000 in 
slate funds the town has collected 
has been used for building a new 
communications tower and purchas
ing radios and safety vehicles, ac
cording to Peter Carbone, director of 
Hebron’s Office of Emergency 
Management.

Because of the closeness to the 
power plant, the town’s emergency 
officials conduct u~aining sessions 
on the handling of hazardous chemi
cals.

Like the other towns, most of 
Hurricane Gloria’s destruction to 
Hebron was its uecs.

The little town was left with a bill 
of about $150,000 for the removal 
of downed trees on public roads, 
reported Carbone, who at the lime 
was public information officer for 
the 10-membcr emergency team.

The main thru.st of the emergency 
team since Gloria, he said, is to 
make people aware of what to do 
during a storm. That task is ac
complished prim arily through 
fwsters and flyers dispensed at the 
town hall.

The planning and preparation 
should be continuous, Carbone said, 
adding that the civil defense crew 
attempts to conduct drills — with 
mock disaster situations — annual
ly-

Gas station will 
get Oct. 2 hearing
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The Inland Wet
lands Commission will decide Oct. 
2 on an application by George 
Negro to disturb wetlands near a gas 
station he is proposing on Route 85.

Negro is planning to build an 
1,800-square-foot convenience store 
and gas station on Route 85 near its 
intersection with Lyman Road.

As part of the site preparation 
work. Negro is proposing to install a 
storm drain tlirough the wetlands to 
a pond he has dug on his farm, 
which abuts the area where the gas 
station is proposed.

Negro plans to include six wells 
around tlie underground storage 
Uinks to monitor any problems with 
lliem. However, commission mem
bers asked tliut a seventh be added 
near tlie |X )iid as an extra precaution.

C om m ission m em ber Tom 
O’Connor also asked dial Negro in
sure dial the drain on die pond be 
operable because the gas station 
would increase the amount of water 
flowing into it, creating a possible 
flooding problem.

The commission also asked 
Negro if it was possible to move the 
building slightly, because as it is 
currently proposed, it encroaches on 
the 50-fool wetlands buffer zone.

Ferguson named 
MacKenzie chief

By ALEXGIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Tliomas 11. 
Ferguson is heading die election 
campaign of Kevin MacKcnzie, 
Republican candidate for state 
representative from Manchester’s 
12lh Assembly District.

MacKenzie is challenging in
cumbent Democratic representa
tive James McCavanagh, who is 
seeking his fifth tenn.

Ferguson, Republican regislnu’ 
of voters, said MacKenzie “has 
great, new ideas and the ability to 
serve the people of Manchester ef
fectively and responsibly.”

Ferguson is a real estate agent 
with D.W. Fish Realty in 
Manchester, and serves as a direc
tor of the Eighth Utilities District. 
He has been on the Republican 
Town Committee since 1983 and is 
a member of the Republican Ex
ecutive Board.

Serving with Ferguson on the 
committee are Mary Warrington, 
treasurer; Mary Fletcher, assistant 
treasurer; Mary Willhide and Jack 
Lyons, finance; Norman Pattis and 
John Garsidc, issues; Louis Koc- 
sis, Sheila Gadola and Ray Mur
phy, campaign coordinators; and 
Lois Philojxina. Vivian Garsidc 
and Nancy Pilver, fund raising.

Heating budget 
keeps on rising
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  As die cost of energy 
keeps rising, so docs die projected 
deficit in die schools’ fuel budget.

The total deficit is now projected 
at about $15,500, a.ssuming die cost 
of energy goes no higher for die rest 
of die year.

In just two weeks, die projected 
shortfall in the heating oil budget 
has risen $4,000, Superintendent 
Richard Packman told die Board of 
Education Thursday, lliai makes the 
total projected deficit in dial account 
about S 12.000.

Packman said the projections arc 
based on a normal winter healing

season. An exceptionally cold 
season would put a larger strain on 
the account.

Also, the diesel fuel budget is 
now projected to fall alxiut $3,500 
short of svhat will be needed. Again, 
dial assumes constant prices for the 
rest of the fiscal year.

Packman s.iid die boaid should 
notify die Btxud of Finaiicc that the 
accounts are headed for a deficit.

However that notice will not 
receive a wami reception. 'Hie boaid 
recently sent out a notice to all town 
depiuuiieiits telling them to live 
within their budgets Iveau.se the 
town’s surplus fund has shiunk to 
$26,000. A little more tiun a year 
ago die surplus contained about 
$300,000.
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Hazardous 
play areas

To the Editor;
Our precious children arc in jeopardy -  what can we 

do about it?
Recently, one young boy “was riding his bike after 

school. Since his home is in a busy ihroughway, and 
there were no others his age nearby, he rode alone as 
usual. I’ve watched him manage skillfully in the past, 
avoiding cars and pedestrians to get his bicycling fun and 
exercise -  until today, when an unfortunate accident oc
curred. The boy and the bike were smuck by a car. 1 
stayed there until the "air ambulance" arrived for his 
flight to the hospital. Observers were weeping for the in
jured youngster.

How can we protect them? They are so energetic and 
eager for after school activities and fun. In busy city 
areas, many youngsters don’t have access to play 
grounds, so they create their own -  and then the acci
dents occur.

A. Bailey 
236 Scott Drive 

Manchester

Traffic light 
requested

To the Editor:
The Senior Citizens of the Bennct Apartments for the 

elderly have justifiably complained that they cannot safe
ly cross the street at the comer of Forest and Main 
Streets.

There is a serious and desperate need of a working 
traffic light on the comer of Forest Street and Main 
Street. How long will it take the Board of Directors and 
the Chief of Police to provide a traffic light for our 
Senior Citizens and also the school children of the Ben- 
net Junior High School?

Is it necessary for some serious traffic accident or 
death to awaken Mayor Terry Werkhoven and other 
members of the Board of Directors?.

If we can have other traffic lights the length of Main 
Street working properly, why can’t we put up a new traf
fic light on the comer of Forest and Main Streets?

If this traffic light is so obsolete, let the Board of 
Directors appropriate a sufficient sum of money for a 
new and operable traffic light.

Please do not procrastinate any longer with inane 
political excuses. Show some consideration for the 
Senior Citizens of the Bennet Appartments, Bonnet 
Junior High Students, and other citizens in this area.

William Desmond 
115 Forest Street 

Manchester

Zoning process 
misunderstood

To the Editor:
As a member of the Bolton Zoning Commission, I 

would like to share a few thoughts with the many inter
ested citizens who attended the September 20 public 
hearing on our proposed revisions to Bolton’s zoning 
regulations. I hope those who return for the continued 
hearing on October 3 will keep these thoughts in mind.

The reason public hearings are held in the first place is 
to allow townspeople some input into the revision 
process. I had the distinct impression tJiat most people 
believed the commission had closed its mind to any fur
ther changes, so that the only purpose of the hearing was 
to express anger and frustration. Notliing could be further 
from the truth. Please remember that we want to hear 
what the public has to say.

In addition, 1 sensed very little recognition that many 
of the proposed revisions involved the difficult task of 
balancing the interests of residents who don’t wish to be 
unduly restricted in the use of their property with those 
of their neighbors, most of whom have a right to expect 
some degree of peace and quiet in their lives. Emphasiz
ing one set of interests and ignoring die other is unfair 
and unrealistic.

Finally, with few exceptions, the public seemed totally 
unaware of how much time and effort went into prepar
ing the proposed revisions. Nobody is looking for a pat 
on the back, but I will say for myself that after spending 
so much time on this task as an unpaid volunteer, it is 
disheartening to discover that the public perceives the 
commission as the enemy. It shouldn’t need saying that 
the commission is just trying to do what’s best for our 
town, but I guess it docs.

Thomas Marrion 
II  Hebron Rd.

Bolton
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ECONOMIC reform comes to the U.S.S.I?.
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When opposing sides clash
Remember that scene in “Fiddler on 

the Roof’ where all of Anatevka is in an 
uproar because Tevye’s daughter is mar
rying the tailor instead of the butcher? 
"The community is heatedly divided in its 
opinion over whether or not Tevyc was 
wrong to allow his daughter to marry the 
man she loved instead of the man with 
whom he had struck a marital bargain in 
her behalf.

Just as the argument crescendos to an 
incredible din and blows are about to be 
struck, the town’s beloved rabbi stands 
and demands attention. Out of rcspecL 
the angry combatants pause and anxious
ly await his wise words of counsel.

“1 say,” the rabbi intones importantly, 
“let’s sit down.”

I used to think tliat was pretty funny. 
Here’s this wise old man, and the best 
thing he can think of in a moment of 
great distress is, “Let’s sit down.” But 
lately I’ve been wondering how much 
trouble we could avoid if we occasional
ly followed his advice.

Do you favor a peaceful solution to 
the Middle East crisis, while that know- 
it-all on the bus loudly proclaims his 
hopes that President Bush will “nuke 
Iraq — and Iran while he’s at it”?

“Let’s sit down.”
Arc you an advocate of prayer at 

public high school graduations, while 
your next door neighbor is outspoken in 
his criticism of the practice?

“Let’s sit down.”
Are you the proud parent of eight 

beautifid children, while your sister-in- 
law is the local spokesperson for 
“Planned Parenthood”?

“Let’s sit down.” And talk. And un
derstand — even if the only thing we can 
agree upon is tliat we disagree.

My sister and I had a hard time with 
the concept. Kathy was three years older 
than I was, and we were as close as two 
fingers in a fist — which is precisely the 
condition our hands were often in 
whenever we were around each other. It 
wasn’t that we didn’t love each other; we 
got along pretty well most of the time. 
But when we disagreed we made Cain 
and Abel look like poster children for 
The Sibling Unity Society.

Like die time we spent a rainy fall 
afternoon lip-synching to records. We 
were having a great time spinning 
through our 45s, using brooms for
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guitars and Lincoln Logs for drumsticks 
in our attempt to imitate what we had 
seen of our favorites on Ed Sullivan and 
American Bandstand. To my way of 
thinking, Kathy had Paul McCartney 
down cold. And I did a pretty groovy 
Brian Wilson, if I do say so myself.

Mom, who had little tolerance for 
music sung by anyone younger than 
Bing Crosby, tired of our activity quick
ly-

“That’s it,” she announced after a par
ticularly stunning interpretation of “I 
Wanna Hold Your Hand.” “One more 
song and the concert’s over.”

Which was OK, because we were 
down to our last two records — “Surfin’ 
Safari” by the Beach Boys and 
“Michelle” by the Beatles. All we had to 
do was decide which one would be 
closer, and that was going to be easy be
cause, as everyone knew: A) “Surfin’ 
Safari” was the better song; B) the Beach 
Boys were the better group; and C) it 
was my turn to choose, which made A) 
and B) irrelevant.

Except someone forgot to tell Kathy.
She countered that: A) “Michelle” was 

a soft, beautiful song, and was therefore 
more appropriate as a closer; B) the 
Beach Boys were declining in popularity 
and probably wouldn’t last the decade; 
and C) it didn’t matter if it was my turn 
because she was older, smarter, taller and

stronger than me.
“Yeah,” I responded, “and you’re 

uglier, too!”
Negotiations pretty much broke down 

at that point. In fact, as I recall, the 
episode ended with Kathy locked in her 
room and me pounding on her door with 
a crutch — although I can’t for the life of 
me remember whose crutch I was using. 
Or if we ever fixed the hole I put in the 
door.

Oh, and one other thing: we never did 
do a closing song. We got so busy being 
disagreeable that we forgot all about the 
point of our dispute, and we both ended 
up losing out. (Unnecessarily, too, I 
might add. In retrospect. I’m sure there 
was room for compromise. Kathy could 
have had “Michelle” — if she had let me 
be Paul.)

Would it have helped if that “Fiddler 
on the RooF rabbi had shown up in the 
middle of our argument and suggested 
that we sit down? Maybe. It sure 
wouldn’t have hurt. And it definitely 
would have saved some wear and tear on 
Kathy’s door.

’The same could be said for most dis
putes in our “civilized” world. Sitting 
down and talking may not resolve every 
issue. But maybe resolution isn’t always 
what we’re looking for. Sometimes it’s 
enough just to hear and understand 
another point of view.

That doesn’t mean you embrace the 
other person’s position. But it does mean 
that you embrace the right of that in
dividual to have a jrosition that is con
trary to yours.

America’s greamess isn’t based upon 
a process that helps us all eventually 
reach agreement. Rather, we have 
created a system wherein there is room 
for disagreement. We are a principled na
tion, and one of the most important prin
ciples we espouse is the right of all 
people to think their own thoughts and 
believe what they choose to believe. To a 
great extent, our mutual success depends 
upon our ability to live together with our 
deepest differences, whether they be 
philosophical, religious, political or cul
tural.

Even if that means someone else gets 
to be Paul McCartney.

Joseph Walker is a bishop in The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.

Ex-gov.’s glow fades again

■“1

Executive Editor 
News Editor_____

Vincent Michael Vhlvo 
__Andrew C Spitzler

After serving eight years as Califor
nia’s governor, Edmund G. “Jerry” 
Brown Jr. was the object of more 
derision than adulation. During the past 
20 months, he has sought political 
rehabilitation as chairman of the suite’s 
Democratic Party — but again he is 
being ridiculed.

Although he was elected to two terms 
as chief executive of the country’s most 
{xipulous suite and served in that post 
from 1974 to 1982, Brown — one of the 
nation’s least conventional politicians — 
has been thwarted in several other bids 
for public office.

Ncvertliclcss, his failed campaigns for 
the presidency in 1976 and the U.S. 
Senate in 1982 gave Brown national 
status. He reportedly has told friends and 
associates that he wants to seek a Senate 
seat in 1992.

To launch tliat comeback. Brown suc
cessfully sought the chairmanship of tlie 
California Democratic Party in February 
1989. He uilked of a pcrsoiuil transfor
mation from “moonbeam to machine” — 
an allusion to critics’ earlier sarcastic 
characterization of him as “Governor 
Moonbeam.”

“We’re no longer into metaphysics. 
We’re into mechanics,” he added. One of 
his most ambitious initiatives, approved 
by the party’s executive board early this 
year, was an elaborate voter registration 
program to sUengtlien tlic party’s erod
ing base.

Awarded a $7,500-a-montli contract 
by Brown to direct tliat project was Mar
shall Ganz, widely respected throughout 
California for his skills in organizing 
farm laborers and prospective voters. 
After only six weeks, however. Brown

abruptly canceled the entire operation, 
claiming that it was too expensive and 
failed to meet its initial goals.

“1 felt set up,” said Ganz.
“The idea that the dyed-in-the-wool 

idealist (Brown) could re-invent himself 
as a nuts-and-bolts leader has been un
dermined” by his abandonment of the 
registration drive, suggested Joe Scott, 
editor and publisher of a highly regarded 
newsletter on California politics.

For the first time in more than half a 
century, fewer than 50 percent of 
California’s registered voters identify 
themselves as Democrats. In recent 
months. Brown has belatedly refocused 
on grass-roots issues, hiring veteran or
ganizer Larry Tramutola to conduct an 
Election Day gei-out-tlie vote drive — 
but skeptics believe it may be too little, 
too late.

Moreover, Brown’s uneven perfor
mance led to the creation of the Southern 
California Democratic Party Victory 
Fund, designed to support targeted voter 
registration operations but remain wholly 
independent of the state party.

A second autonom ous group. 
Democratic Agenda for the ’90s, has 
mounted a major voter registf^jon cam
paign. But it also is unwilling to work 
with tlic slate party headed by Biown,

still notorious for his quirky tempera
ment and aloof demeanor.

A third independent group. Victory 
’90, is raising money for grass-roots 
Democratic operations under the leader
ship of a senior aide to Assembly 
S p ^ e r  Willie Brown and the stale 
party’s executive director. Dee Hansch. 
Scott says Brown is not visible in the ef
fort because “many donors view (him) 
negatively.”

Hansch’s predecessor as executive 
director of the party under Jerry Brown 
was Cathryn Calfo. She antagonized 
many Democratic activists, who com
plained about her abrasive style. Even
tually, she quit the post, attributing her 
departure to “fundamental” policy dif
ferences with Brown.

In the closing days of this year’s ses
sion of the stale legislature. Brown or- 
ganizx:d a controversial “briefing” on the 
Democratic Parly’s plans for the autumn 
campaign.

Invited to attend the breakfast session 
at a restaurant in the state capital of 
Sacramento were scores of lobbyists, 
many of them concerned about the fate 
of various pieces of legislation at the end 
of the session. The price of admission: 
$2,5(X) per person.

Tlic curious juxtaposition of events 
and exceptionally h i^  fee led a Com
mon Cause lobbyist to harshly describe 
Brown’s efforts as a “shakedown” — a 
characterization rejected by the former 
governor. It was, however, the latest 
episode in a scries of missteps that have 
further tarnished Brown’s fading reputa
tion as a savvy politician.

Illness
research
moves
sleepily
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA______________

WASHINGTON — In 1985, a 
California woman contracted the 
mysterious and debilitating disease now 
known as “chronic fatigue syndrome.” 
Her version of how she got this con
troversial illness is a real eye-opener.

The woman is convinced she got the 
disease, or a trigger for it, from a herd of 
cattle in Uirington, Ncv., in the fall of 
1985. At the lime of her visit there, an 
outbreak of chronic fatigue syndrome 
was puzzling doctors in the nearby In
cline Village.

Her unusual theory about the animal 
connection is no more odd than the his
tory of the disease itself. Only recently 
have doctors and scientists admitted that 
chronic fatigue syndrome is not a fig
ment of the victim’s imagination. For a 
time, the illness was derisively called 
“Yuppie Flu” because the victims are 
generally middle class and the symptoms 
include depression and exhaustion. In 
severe cases, the victim can’t even rise 
from a sickbed.

We recently reported on the sluggish 
response of the Centers for Disease Con
trol when Congress ordered a study of 
chronic fatigue syndrome in 1988. At the 
time, the CEXJ was still calling the dis
ease psychosomatic. But pressure from 
victims’ advocacy groups has forced a 
turnaround, and now the CDC is begin
ning serious case studies.

Given that history, the California 
woman and her cow theory are in for an 
uphill struggle for credibility. But she is 
not the only person with chronic fatigue 
syndrome who believes they got the dis
ease through casual contact with animals.

Dr. Paul Cheney, a leading indepen
dent researcher into chronic fatigue, has 
been intrigued by the number of piatients 
who mention some connection to 
animals. He estimates from an informal 
survey that more than 40 percent of his 
patients claim they have a pet with an ir
regular malady.

The California woman who told us her 
story worked briefly on a ranch in Ur- 
rington in the fall of 1985. In November 
1986 she came down with what she 
thought was the flu, but it wouldn’t go 
away. Doctors called it everything from 
AIDS to the Epstein-Barr virus before 
she was diagnosed with cbrnnic fatigue 
syndrome.

She began to put two and two 
together. She learned that the most 
notable outbreak of chronic fatigue 
syndrome had occured in Incline Village 
when she was nearby. She knew her cat
tle had a herpes virus at the time, and she 
found out that federal researchers were 
looking into the link between some cattle 
viruses and the HTLV family of 
reuoviruses that causes AIDS.

'Then, earlier this month, Cheney and 
two other chronic fatigue experts an
nounced a link between chronic fatigue 
syndrome and the HTLV family of 
retroviruses. It’s a long chain of connec
tions, but the California woman is con
vinced she is onto something.

Cheney and his colleague, Elaine 
DeFreitas, say that the government 
should be doing more to investigate the 
link with animals. But given the govern
ment’s track record on chronic fatigue 
syndrome, that will probably take some 
time.

Dr. Waller Gunn, the lead investigator 
into chronic fatigue for the CDC, ack
nowledges that the government has been 
resistant. He told our reporter Paul Zim
merman that he still finds reluctance 
among some federal health officials to 
meet chronic fatigue syndrome head-on. 
The research “is not a glamorous field to 
be in,” Gunn said.

Granted, chronic fatigue syndrome 
isn’t AIDS or cancer and it isn’t fatal. 
But a growing number of people suspect 
they have it. Gunn confirmed that the 
GDC gets up to 2,(KX) calls a montli from 
people claiming to have the disease. The 
CDC has been surveying major cities to 
get an estimate of the number of suf
ferers. Gunn won’t give a number yet, 
but he said. It is a much higher number 
than we expiected.”

Le.ssons of history
Saddarn Hussein can be expiectcd to 

^ e  terrorists to d’srupt oil production in 
Saudi Arabia. There is a precedent. In 
1977 he argued with die Saudis over oil 
prices. He wanted them higher. Saudi 
Arabia feared higher prices would scare 
die industrial world into developing 
other fuels. Saddam sent terrorists into 
Saudi Arabia to sabotage refineries and a 
pipxTinc. The Cenu-al Intelligence Agen
cy anticipates that Saddam may pull the 
same stunt again to harass die Saudi oil 
works.
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About Town

Lottery
Here are Thursday’s lottery results from around New 

England: CONNECTICUT

Daily: 7-0-6. Play 4: 0-8-6-0.
MASSACHUSETTS

Daily: 6-7-9-4.
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Pick 3: 9-3-5. Pick 4: 2-7-3-6.
RHODE ISLAND

Daily: 7-8-9-5. Lot-O-Bucks: 12-27-29-30-35.

Learn financial planning
The East Branch YWCA is offering three Financial/ 

Legal seminars on Monday evenings in October. “Plan
ning for Long-Term Ctire is on Oct. 1; "Conservators & 
Guardians" on OcL 15; and "Trusts, Estates & Probate" 
on Oct. 29. The seminars will be held from 7 to 9 pan. at 
a cost of $15 ($12 for members). Call the YWCA in East 
Flartford at 289-6706 to register.

Open house at temple
Manchester Lodge #73 of Masons as a Community 

Service welcomes interested ladies and men of all ages to 
an open house to be held at the Masonic Tbmple, 25 E. 
Center St. on 'fiiesday, OcL 2, at 7:30 pan. For more in
formation, call 646-1318.

Attention disorders
“Emotional and Mental Health in Families of Children 

with Attention Disorders” is the topic of the upcoming 
meeting of the CHADD support group. The group will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. on Thesday, OcL 2, in the H. Louise 
Ruddell Auditorium in the Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. For more information, call the hospital at 646-1222.

Prostate health lecture
"Prostate Health” will be the subject of a free men’s 

health lecture sponsored by the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital on Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 6 pan. in the H. 
Louise Ruddell Auditorium. All interested men and their 
families are urged to attend. F^r further information, call 
647-6600 or 643-1223.

Solve a murder
Murder Du Jour — an audience participation night of 

great food, suspense, and murder. Guests are invited to 
dinner at an elegant country inn. During the course of the 
evening someone is murdered! Can you solve the crime? 
Can you survive the evening? The fun, food and sleuth
ing begin at 6 p.m. on Oct. 4. For more information, call 
Brian at 627-7709 or Tim at 666-9675. Tom Larson of 
Manchester police department and Manchester resident is 
the playwri^t and an actor in the show.

Coventry grange meeting
Coventry Grange is inviting Coventry residents to an 

open meeting on Oct. 4 at Coventry Grange Hall on Bos
ton 'Rimpike (Rt. 44) at 8 p.m. For more information, call 
William Miller at 742-7812.

Craft and harvest festival
St. George’s Episcopal Church is holding its annual 

Craft and Harvest Festival on Oct. 6 from 10 to 3 p.m. 
Free admission and parking. For more information, call 
649-3096 or 875-6929.

Invention development
Learn how to take a product from concept to develop

ment and through the patent application process in the 
Invention Development workshop at MCC. The course 
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 6 from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
The fee is $45. Far more information, call the Division of 
Continuing Education at 647-6242.

Medigap for Medicare holders
Manchester Lodge #73 of Masons will sponsor a semi

nar on “Medigap” Health Insurance options to Medicare 
at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center St., Manchester, on 
Thesday, Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call
646- 1318.

MCC offers paddling course
An all-day paddling clinic is being offered by the 

Division of Continuing Education at MCC. This course 
is intended for those individuals who have taken the 
Complete Flatwater Canoeing Course. This class will be 
held on Wednesday, Oct. 3, from 7:15 to 9:15 pm . and 
Saturday, Oct. 6, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. The fee is $42. 
For more information, call 647-6242.

Small business management
MCC is offering a Small Business Financial Manage

ment on Lotus. The course runs from Oct. 3 to Oct. 17, 
from 9 a.m. to noon. The fee is $160. For further infor 
malion, call the Business Services Department at
647- 6065.

Obituaries
Wesley B. Hill

Wesley B. Hill, 67, formerly of 
Coventry and Manchester, recently 
of Marco Island, Fa., died Wednes
day (Sept. 26, 1990) of cancer at his 
dau^ter’s home in Coventry. He 
was bom in Springfield, Mass. He 
was a verteran of the U.S. Navy, 
serving in World War II. He was 
employed as a design engienner by 
lYatt & Whitney Aircraft in East 
Hartford for 30 years before retiring 
in 1981. He was a member of the 
United Church, Marco Island, Fa., 
and a lifetime deacon of the First 
Congregational Church, Coventry. 
He was on the Board of Directors 
for Island Manor Condominiums. 
He was on the Board of Directors 
for Collier County Concerned 
Citizens, and an active supporter of 
Habitat for Humanity. lie was a 
member of the Pratt &. Whitney En
gineering Retirees Club.

He is survived by his wife, Bar
bara; two daughters, Linda Johnson 
and Deborah Garrison, both of 
Coventry; two sons, Kenley Hill of 
Willington, and Charles Hill of 
Woodstock; a sister, Elizabeth Renn 
of M arco Island, F la.; nine 
grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews.

Memorial service will be Satur
day, 11 am., at the First Congrega
tional Church, 1171 Main St.,

Coventry. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family. Calling 
hours are today, 7-9 p.m, at the Hol
mes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester.
Dorothy Blevins

Dorothy A. Blevins, 72, of 42 
Courtland St., Manchester, died 
Wednesday (Sept. 26) at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Herbert Blevins. She was 
bom in Manchester June 13, 1918, 
and was a lifelong resident.

Prior to retiring , she was 
employed at the Arrow Hart & 
Hegeman Co. for 34 years. She was 
a communicant of the Church of the 
Assumption.

She is survived by a brother, 
R a y m o n d  E.  C o l e m a n  o f  
Manchester; and a niece, Donna 
Agnew of Ellington.

Funeral service will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. at that Holmes Funeral 
Home at 400 Main St., Manchester, 
followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial, 10 a.m., at Church of the As
sumption. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today, 2-4 and 7-9.
Arthur E. Wetherbee 
Jr.

Arthur E. Wetherbee Jr., 72, of 20 
Jenny Cliff, Manchester, husband of 
Plolly (Heard) Wetherbee, died sud

denly Thursday (Sept. 27, 1990) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was bom in Arlington, Mass., 
Aug. 16, 1918, and had been a 
Newington resident before moving 
to Manchester 20 years ago. He 
graduated from Lehigh University in 
1940 with a degree in mechanical 
engineering, and was a member of 
Pi Tau Sigma 1939.

Prior to retiring, he was employed 
by the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Co. 
in East Hartford and Farmington. He 
was a member of St. Mary’s Epis
copal Church in Manchester.

He is survived by three sons, 
Roger E. Wetherbee of New York 
City, David A. Wetherbee of Bos
ton, and Jonathan Wetherbee of Los 
Angeles; three stepchildren, Gary L. 
Heard of New York City, Peter A. 
Heard of Manchester, and Laurie H. 
Burg of  Man c h es t e r ;  f ive 
grandchildren and three step- 
granchildrcn. He was pre-deceased 
by a son, Christopher Wetherbee.

A memorial service will be held 
Sunday, 2 p.m., at St. Mary’s Epis
copal Church,  41 Park St., 
Manchester, with the family receiv
ing friends immediately following 
the service in the church hall. Burial 
will be private and at the con
venience of the family in East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

College Notes
Named to dean’s list

Scott A. Kosak, son of Mr. and Mrs. G J. Kosak of 
Manchester, has been named to the dean’s list at 
Springfield College, Springfield, Mass, for the spring 
semester.

He is majoring in rehabilitation services.

Northeastern art graduate
Katie Kulpa, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Walter Kupla of 

124 Carriage Drive in Manchester, graduated cum laude

from Nortlieastcm University in Boston, Mass, this past 
June. She earned a bachelor of science degree in art with 
a concentration in architecture.

Zackin on dean’s list
Mark H. Zackin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Zackin 

of Manchester, was named to the dean’s list for the 
spring semester at Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. 

He is a graduate of Manchester High School.

Public Records
Warrantee deeds:

Kathryn MaCary to Andrew J. and Stephanie L. Start, 
Robin Estates,. $207,(X)0.

Jeffrey and Karen Shonty to James G. Donnelly, 126 
Faulkner Drive, $144,500.

Rothman & Rothman Inc. to John K. and Laura M. 
O’Donnell, Sandstone Estates, $167,900.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Wayne C. 
Wiley, Woodbridge Condominium, conveyance tax, 
$65.89.

Horace E. and Sandra G. Russell to Stephen A. 
McComber and Carol J. Snelgrove, 108 Bolton St., 
$136,500.

Rothman & Rothman Inc. to Pau-icia A. Smarrclli, 
Sandstone Estates, $167,900.

James D. and Candy R. Dalton to Guy C. Beck Jr„ 39 
Hilltop Drive, $ 139,(K)0.

Quit claim deeds:
Richard C. Harmon to Elizabeth B. Harmon, 44-46 

Pearl St., no conveyance tax.
Robert A. Giola Jr. to Monique F. Giola, Keeney 

Street and Bush Hill Road, no conveyance tax.

Cinema
FrI, Sal and Sunday

HARTFORD
CIntma City —  Wild al Haarl (R) FrI 7:30; Sat and Sun 1. 3:30. 7:10. —  

Tha Tan Guy (R) FrI 7:20. 9:45; Sat and Sun 1:20. 3:50, 7:20, 9:45. —  
Matropoliton (PQ-13) FrF& n 9:40. —  Unboliavabla Tm ti (Ft) FrI 7:30. 
9:50: Sat and Sun 1:30, 4. 7:30, 9:50. —  Akira Kurosawa's Dreams 
(PG-13) FrI 7. 930; Sal and Sun 1:10. 3:40, 7, 9:30.

EAST HARTFORD
Buatar*a Pub A Clnama —  Pretty Wbman (R) FrFSun 7:30, 930.
Showcaae Clnama 1-10 —  Ghost (PG-13) FrI and Sat Z. 4:45, 7:20, 

9:55, ia.25: Sun 2. 4:45, 750, 9:55. —  GoodFellaa (R) FrI-Sun 1, 4, 7:10, 
10:10. —  Pacific Heights (R) FrI and Sat 1:10, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 10, 12:10; 
Sun 1:10. 3:15, 5:25, 7:35 10. —  Funny About Love (PG-13) FrI and Sat 
120. 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:15, 1225; ^ n  120, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:15. —  
Narrow Margin (R) Fri and Sal 1. 3. 5  7:15. 9:20, 11:35; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7:15 
920. —  FlosIcarda From the Edge (Ft) Fri and Sat 135, 3:10, 5:15, 725 
935, 11:45; Sun 135, 3:10, 5:15 7:25, 935. —  Presumed Innocent (Ft) Fri 
and Sat 1:40, 4:15 7:05. 9:40, 1215; Sun 1:40, 4:15 7.35. 9:40. —  Death 
warrant (R) Fri and Sat 1:15 3:20. 520, 7:45, 9:50, 11:50; Sun 1:15 320, 
520. 7:45. 9:50. —  Tesasville (R) Fri and Sat 1:50, 4:30, 7. 9:30, midnight; 
Sun 130, 4:30, 7, 9:30. —  I Come In Peace (R) Fri and Sal 130, 3:30,

Weather
REGIONAL Weather
Saturday, Sept. 29
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Clear and sunny
Tonight, it will be mostly clear in 

the Manchester area, with patches of 
dense fog. Low 50 to 55. Light and 
variable wind.

Saturday, partly sunny and mild. 
High in the mid 70s.

Outlook for Sunday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers. A bit 
cooler with high in the upper 60s.

High pressure stretches along the 
cast coast this morning and will 
begin to move off the coast today. A 
cold front is slowly making its way 
cast from the Great Lakes region 
and will move into northern New 
England later tonight. This front will 
move slowly southeast and should 
move across much of northern New 
England on Saturday and into 
southern New England by Saturday

Today In History
Today is Friday, Sept. 28, the 271st day of 1990. There 

are 94 days left in the year. Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day 
of Atonement, begins at sunset.

Today’s Birthdays:
CBS founder William S. Paley is 89. Actor William 

Windom is 67. Actor Marcello Mastroianni is 66. Actress 
Brigitte Bardot is 56.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 28, 1787, Congress voted to send the just- 

completed Constitution of the United States to the state 
legislatures for their approval.

On this date:
In 1066, William the Conqueror invaded England to 

claim the English throne.
In 1542, Portuguese navigator Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo 

discovered what is now San Diego.
In 1781, American forces in the Revolutionary War, 

backed by a French fleeL began their siege of Yorktown 
Heights, Va.

In 1850, flogging was abolished as a form of punish
ment in the US Navy.

In 1920, eight members of the Chicago White Sox 
were indicted for allegedly throwing the 1919 World 
Series against the Cincinnati Reds in what became 
known as the “Black Sox” scandal.

In 1924, two US Army planes landed in Seattle, 
having completed the first round-the-world flight. 
Elapsed time: 175 days.

In 1939, during Wo.ld War n, Germany and the Soviet 
Union agreed on a plan to partition Poland.

In 1967, Walter Washington took office as the first 
mayor of the District of Columbia.

In 1972, Japan and Communist China agreed to re-es
tablish diplomatic relations.

Current Quotes
“I will vote for Judge Soulcr’s confirmation. I do not 

do so enthusiastically.” — Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Dcl., 
Senate Judiciary Committee chairman, just before the 
panel voted 13-1 to recommend David Souter’s confir
mation to the Supreme Court.

“You’re doing it again.” — Adminstrative Law Judge 
Daniel J. Davidson warning Neil Bush, the president’s 
son, not to interrupt the government lawyer questioning 
him about his role as director of a failed savings and 
loan.

“1 iliink not only I but the entire Filipino people have 
been wailing for the decision of the court.” — Philip
pines President Corazon Aquino on the conviction of 16 
people for murdering her husband in 1983.

Thoughts
Arthur A. Dean to Arthur A. Dean and Gloria J. Dean, 

72 Fleming Road, no conveyance tax.
P & K Associates to Gary L. Pierce, West Center and 

McKee succts, no conveyance lax,
Alan S. Currie to Cathlecn M. Currie, 227 Valley 

View Road, no conveyance tax.
Adclc C. Stocks to Adclc C. Slocks and Richard W. 

Slocks, 73 Trcbbc Drive, no conveyance tax.
Mary Ellen Lucas to Stanley Lucas Jr., North School 

and Edward streets, no conveyance lax.
Illona M. Dubaldo to Marshall K. Dubaldo, Homes

tead Park, no conveyance tax.
Belmont Associates Limited Partnership to BRMC 

Limited Partnership, 441-443 Center St., no conveyance 
lax.

Richard C. Byrne to Kathy M. Byrne, 65 Mill St., no 
conveyance tax.

Milagras M. Barr to Richard E. Barr, Pine Acres Ter
race, no conveyance tax.

Estclla Kissman to Arthur Kissman Jr., 121 Highland 
St., no conveyance tax.

Edward F. Smith to Deborah N. Smith, Love Lane, no 
conveyance tax.

Nelly F. Tambasco to Frank and Iris Castellano, 
Gerard Su-cct, conveyance lax, $57.70.

The Alpine villages of German Bavaria, the Austrian 
Tyrol, and Switzerland are among the world’s most pic
turesque with the overhanging roofs, window boxes 
overflowing with bright flowers, and especially the fres
coes decorating the white plaster walls.

The pictures are not simply “painted on,” but are 
created when the walls are given their finish coat of stuc
co. Mineral colors are dissolved in lime pit water and 
rapidly applied to the wet mortar of the wall. When it 
dries, the water-insoluble frescoes are a permanent part 
of the wall.

What imagination the “luftl” painters brought to their 
craft! Florid rococo patterns turn a simple house into a 
palace. Saints and devils, fairy stories and Biblical 
events, family names and mythical animals, symbols of 
the seasons and village occupations arc portrayed in 
flamboyant color. Picturesque indeed!

What if you were called on to decorate the outside of 
your house with pictures that would last a hundred years 
and reveal to all the world your highe.st dreams and in
nermost yearnings. What pictures would you paint?

Read St. Paul’s letter to the Romans, chapter 12, and 
his letter to the Ephesians, chapter 4, for insight as to the 
marks of lho.se who arc called to be “imitators of God, as 
beloved children.”

Rev. H. Osgood Bennett 
Minister of Visitation 

North United Methodist Church

5:35 8. 1020, 12:20; Son 1:30, 330, 5:35 8. 1020,
MANCHESTER

UA Theaters East —  Pretty Vltoman (R) Fri 7. 9:30: Sat end Sun 2  425, 
7. 9:30. —  Men al Wbrk (PG-13) Fri 7:10. 920; Sal end Sun 2:15, 4:M. 
7:10, 9:20, —  Arachnophobie (PG-13) Fri 1.20, 9:40; Sal end Sun 215, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:40. —  The Ftocky Horror Piclure Show (R) Fri and Sat mid- 
night —  Clase ol 1999 (R) Fri arxl Sat midnight —  Cry Baby (F^-13) Fri 
and Sat midnight

VERNON
CIn# 1 A 2 —  Pretty Vitoman (R) Fri 7, 9:30; Sal end Sun 2, 4:15. 7, 

9:30. —  Pump Up The Volume (R) Fri-Sun 7:10, 9:40. —  f^obtom CNW 
(P G -13) Sal and Sun 1:30, 3:15,5.

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. Tha Clnomaa —  Ghost (PG) Fri 7:15. 9:45 Sat and Sun 2  4 3 5  

7:15 9:45. —  Postcards From the Edge (R) Fri 7:40. 10; Sat end Sun 230. 
4:50, 7:40, 10. —  I Come In F>aace (R) Fn 7:10, 925; Set erxl Sun 2:15. 
4:25 7:10. 9:25. —  Narrow Margin (R) Fn 7:25, 9:35; Sat and Sun 2.25, 
4:25 725, 9:35. —  GoodFellas (R) Fri 7, 10; Sat and Sun 230, 7:10. —  
Funny About Love (PG-13) Fn 7.10. 9:30; Sat and Sun 2 1 5  435, 7:10. 
9 30.

Today’s weather piclure is by Matt Schulman, a fourth grader 
at Keeney School in Manchester.
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by Dean Young A Stan Draka

ACROSS
1 The King —

5 Mall center 
ibbr.

8 Nolla, —  or
' butt
12 Author —  

Vonnegut
13 Ribbed 

fabric
14 Crazy one
15 Opinion
16 Chemical 

ending
17 Not 

outwardly
18 Disregard
20 Hit hard
21 Fish
22 Sailor (si.)
23 Rise and Fall 

o l the Third

26 Small stool
30 Flying sau

cer (abbr.)
31 Lends a 

hand
32 Hawaiian 

Instrument
33 Heat unit 

(abbr.)
34 Fighting 

equipment
35 Bernstein, 

lor short

36 Perlume
38 Orchestra 

section
40 Tibetan 

gazelle
41 Revolver,

42 Prevail
45 Lute
4 9  ------------------ol

bricks
50 Sticky stuK
51 No
52 Inflict on (2 

wds.)
53 Mountains 

(abbr.)
54 Seed
55 Hidden 

obstacle
56 Small child
57 Witches

DOWN

1 Similar In 
kind

2 Naked
3 Residue
4 Style ol type
5 Elegance
6 Nuisance
7 Unclose 

(poet.)
8 With hands 

on hips
9 Taboo Item

10 Blockhead

Answer to Previous Puzzle

A T 1 S

|W R A T H

J G L 0 0

E E R 0

W E A R 1 1 E R

0 S E D R o j v E U 0 0

B A R 1 U M ■  1 R 0 N E D

E V 1 N C E I c 1 R C L E

D E A D E N I s E R \ E S

11 —  terrier
19 Anglo-Saxon 

letter
20 Sheds tears
22 Roams Idly
23 Country 

bumpkin (si.)
24 Newts
25 Adlectrve 

ending
26 Record the 

speed ol
27 Reign
28 Made do 

with
29 Numbers
31 Box lor alms
34 By and by
37 Now Year's

drink
36 Feel regret
39 SulllclenI
41 Apparition
42 Radiation 

measures
43 English 

school
44 Tiny particle
45 In —  (as a 

whole)
46 Ostrich
47 Town
48 Units ol 

resistance
50 UK lime

a

r-

SIN AN(? rv E  
GOT NOTHING 

THAT 
MATCHES

' ' I h '

'you»z^->t*iAKs.

GIN A G A ^ ^ ||| l

cT

SIGH, NOW I 
REMEMBER WHY WE 

HAVEN'T PLAYED 
IN YEARS

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

Lawrence Trepel

“Are you numb yet?“

SNAFU by Bruce Beatits

7 ” T ~
n

15

16

U

34

W

43

53

55

■5“ T ~ W 11

14

17

S T

3 T

€) '990 by NCA. Irsc
1990 by NEA Inc

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee

a .
IT7

'Tve  seen thin resumes before, but get 
this: /Ve seen every ‘S tar Trek' episode 

eight tim es!"

HEY, /MAN, WHAPPA/A /VteAN 
s p /p e R '/n /iA /^ n m 'T  

LIKE HE'^ LISTEP IN THE YEtiOVV 
F A G B S /

STAN
LEE

LARRY
i i e K K

I  P IPN 'T BAY  IT WOULP 0 E  E A S Y /  ' TOMAS iS 
3UT HE'S THE O NE W E  FIGHT/ W E

P P \Y e T O

a t

EEK AND MEEK by Howl« Schn«id«r

28 (c ) 1990  b y  NEA, Inc I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

C E LE B R ITY  C IPHER
C e leb rity  Cipher cryp tog ra m s are crea ted  fro m  q uo ta tion s  by fam ous 

people, past and present Each lette r in the cipher stands lor 
another Todays Clue Z  equals M

• R P  S Y Y  N A  M A ,

U P ,  2 H ,  O T X  E A T

M A X  X A  C H W M

X B P  A X B P U  W A X P I  

C A U  E A T U I P Y C . '  —

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

SiN UM
Lx

LITTE
□ Y X X

NEPELS
X X

SH M A F
x J X X

.J
WHERE THE

p r e v a r ic a t o r 's
CHARACTER L IE S .

E .P LO TZ
REAL &SrATE

Mi

&

AFfORPfiSLE
H O U 5 l^ )G

exHiBir
a t  THE

ARCHITBCTURAL 
HISTtDI^ MUSEUM

PRoeABLV CAfOT AFFORD 
THE PRlCF

A

m
WINTHROP by Dick CevalH

HOW o o  y o u  
LIKE TOUR NEW  

TEACHEG'Z

9-2V

I  T H IN K  s h e 's  e i t h e r  
UNRETIRED OP RECVCLED.

lu!li _^j.i, j ( r

7uu

d o :
r^l/ALU

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

ERNIE by Bud Grace

Y A  T H I S U Z I X U A W N .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "People wear resort clothes, but 
actually Hollywood is an enormous factory. ' —  Marie- 
France Pisier.

Print answer here: 1 "T  r  T  Y  Y

lL 1990 by NEA, Inc 28 Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FLUTE VIXEN TRUANT PREACH 
Answer: The best way to make a long story short —  

INTERRUPT HIM

N ow  back in  s to c k  ju m b le  Book N o 41 <s a va ila b le  fo r S2 60 w h ic h  In c lu d c i po s ta ge  
ana h a n d lin g  fro m  Jum b le  d o  th is  ne w spa pe r P O  Bo> 4366 O fla n d o  F t 32802-4366 

In c lud e  yo u r nam e ad d re s s  and j i p  code and m ake you r che ck  p e y a b le  to  N ew sp ep erbo oks

THE PHANTOM by Laa Falk S Sy Barry

„00->00,J

7
OUR TRIUrVtPH.Y OUR TWO ENEMIEE^/ 
PR. AXEL ANP HI6 EVIL HO ^lTAL,.r

a n p , , th e  p h a n to m .

^ALWAYE OUR 
ENEMie6 „ALWAY6> 
ASAIN6T

(5HO&T WHO 'HA\Me>,,MAN 
, WHOCANhOT D/e„NOW.,

WE'LL e-ee ho w  
1 TRUE TH^T 15 •

PEAR I7K. Pt>KK- 
cm COMMOW EVERY 
PAY PANPRUFF 
LEAP TO A MORE 
SERIOUS P15E.ASE? 

-  h . J . "

J

ninmiiminuui/r immi‘

r"PEAK H .j .-y e s .  IF  
RANPKUFF IS l e f t  
UNTKEATEP, IT CAN 
PEWerRATE THE SCALP 
ANP MIGRATE THROUGH 
the 5t<JULL r e s u lt in g  

IN PRAIM PAtOPRUFF."

"P E A R  PR . PORYL- 
IS B R A IN  CANPKUFF 
AS EMBARKASSINe 

AS REG ULAR 
P A N P R U F F "? - N .L ."

r

" PEAK N . L . -  ( 
ONLY WHEN I 
YOU sneete;' '

BUGS BUNNY by Warner Broc.

m m a

HAGAR th e  HORRIBE by Oik Browne

ma<̂ A(2, I 'm  0a <ck  
FP2<OM \/l^lTlhl<&

W-WHAT WAS T H A T .^ /

Y ou Wef2 F ESPECTlhlcS’ Â E TO/V\Of2 |2 oW , WEfZghJ'T YoU ?
TTY--------------------------------------

O-OH MY GOSH 
A FLYING SAUCER

! IT'S \  
-ER.U J AND THEYRE t r a n s p o r t 

b e a m in g  SOMETHING 
DOWN! WHAT COULD IT BE.̂ / 
AN ALIEN A MONSTER?/.. 

...A ..A...A

C ...A sylvbster?J

THE GRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr

•mAT'^ KlZtHT, 
EllEH,„<$UNTHEtZ.
PU T T R A C K
l\0MT\H/S>
IK <5»UR /-<'
PEt?ROOf/lH ‘

ALLEY CX3P by Dave Graua

r  j  t ' -

HOT
r e a l l y :..

jJL

YOU CONTEMPTIBLE
B E A S T //

M

GET INTO 
THE ROCKS! 

STOP IT, I QUICKLY.'
KA LA !

X .-.

s o !  THE LOWLY GROUND W ALKER 
ALSO WISHES TO FEEL THE B IT E  , 
O F  fHY STINGER,DOES HE.=*SO BE IT/

YEAH? WELL 
WE'LL SEE ,, 

ABOUT THAT?

Pr

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thevas

NEIV
= AUTOS ^

you  /CNOW WHAT CA/E A d o /T
W A N T  TO  O W N  f

T H 0  O N ^  T H 0 Y  

T P A P ^ ^

IN  1 9 8 ^ .

y / '  .
9  J e e f T f - " ^ '

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom
PHIPPS by Joaeph Farrta

A ‘JTUtTY Of /OOP

/

Feei You \oo
fm xcUPigO  WITH FIHAftClAL

. v W p ’

P O 'T O U P ^L IZ lg  WHAT 

THIG M^AL>P?

V

Q
Aw"

. a u 6 tye.H
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Local historian is proud of her many ‘lucky finds’
By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

MANCHESTER — Gladys S. 
Adams has made a hobby out of 
tracking history.

C u rren tly , the sev en -y ea r 
Manchester resident is gathering 
facts about the Buckland area of 
town, which she says is the most 
“neglected” area of Manchester in 
terms of published historical data.

Eventually, she says, she hopes to 
publish a book based on her find
ings.

“I ’m scraping the bottom ,” 
Adams says, referring to her relent
less search for information. ‘Tve

T T r

Dianna M. Talbot/Manchaster Herald

HISTORY BUFF —  Manchester resident Gladys S. Adams examines a map of Manchester 
as it was in the 1800s at her dining room table. She has been locating historical art pieces 
and collecting information about the Buckland area of town. Someday, Adams wants to pub
lish her findings in a history book.

Feeling pain is inevitable, 
so what type must he chosen

had some lucky finds.”
One of those lucky finds is an oil 

painting of Aaron Buckland, who 
lived from 1755 to 1829 and 
founded a blanket-making mill in 
north Manchester. The mill, which 
operated in the early 1800s and 
during the War of 1812, was sold in 
the 1930s, eventually becoming Hil
liard Woolen Mill, one of the town’s 
most famous and long-standing 
businesses.

Back then, the Buckland family 
and workers in the family’s woolen 
mill and nearby tobacco fields made 
up most of the population in the area 
of town, which today includes Burr 
Comers shopping center, Buckland 
Road and the Pavilions at Buckland 
Hills Mall.

By reading wills and deeds at 
local libraries and the state library in 
Hartford, Adams learned that an an
cestor of the Buckland family had 
willed the portrait to the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. She 
tracked the portrait and learned it 
was at the Trumbull House museum 
in Lebanon.

Adams rccenUy made a trip to the 
museum and discovered the portrait 
gathering dust in a storage closet. 
She also discovered a Buckland 
Coat of Arms, featuring a shield 
with deer and eagle designs, 
embroidered on a piece of cloth and 
framed.

Adams and other members of the 
Manchester Historical Society arc 
trying to acquire the portrait and 
coat of arms for use in Manchester’s

Historical Museum at 126 Cedar 
Street.

Herbert Bengtson, acquisitions 
chairman for the Manchester His
torical Society, said the society has 
contacted Lebanon leaders about the 
possibility of acquiring the art 
pieces and is waiting for a reply.

“We hope that they will be agree
able,” Bengtson said.

The pieces will provide “more 
visible evidence of Manchester’s 
history,” he said.

Bengtson said the society is in
debted to Adams for her work in 
locating the historical pieces.

“I don’t think we would have 
realized they were in Lebanon if 
Gladys hadn’t come across the in
form ation in her re sea rch ,” 
Bengtson said.

According to Adams, the Buck- 
land area of town has not received 
the attention it deserves. Most 
people, when they think about 
Manchester’s history, think only of 
the contributions the Cheney 
Brothers’ silk mills made.

“There is very little infonnation 
available about the history of the 
Buckland area,” said Adams. “But it 
was a very important part of 
Manchester’s past.”

The lack of information stems 
from the past, when vital statistics 
were not kept and farmers rarely had 
reason to file legal papers or docu
ments with the government or other 
record-keeping establishments.

Despite having an interest in his
tory since she was a teen-ager.

Adams said that backing historical 
data has mainly been a hobby to 
help keep her busy during the past 
30 years in between odd jobs and 
the duties of being a homemaker.

Her other history-related projects 
include the creation of a historical 
an tho logy  on the tow n o f  
Bridgewater, Vt., where Adams 
used to live before moving to Con
necticut.

Titled “Bridgewater, Vt. (1776 to 
1976),” the soft-bound history book 
still sells in Bridgewater for between 
$6 and $8, depending on how many 
are bought. Adams said she printed 
1,000 copies of the book herself.

Occasionally, Adams says she 
still gets letters from Bridgewater 
residents who read the book. Her 
meticulous research uncovered facts 
that continue to surprise some resi
dents, she said.

Another project, which Adams 
worked on for five years, was her 
late husband Charles’ genealogy. 
She discovered that her husband’s 
ancestors were allotted 40 acres of 
land in Massachusetts in the 1600s, 
she said.

Adams, a f irs t-g e n e ra tio n  
American whose father came from 
Prussia and whose mother came 
from Germany, says that at this 
point she is most interested in town 
history.

“ S tudying  the h is to ry  o f 
Manchester has made me feel so 
good,” she said, adding that learning 
about it brings her a sense of satis
faction.

Listen to yourself: your 
mind needs encouragement

Many people, somewhere deep 
inside, believe that if they do the 
right thing, cvcrydiing will work 
out. They think they will not have 
to struggle or be in pain, if tlicy 
could just find the “right” tiling to 
do.

Other people who have lived a 
few years and reflected on life 
realize that this is not so. Even 
after struggling and doing what 
they thought was right, these 
people suffered and experienced 
pain.

Avoiding pain, in my ex
perience, is not possible. Whether 
rich, poor, young, old, healthy, 
sick, famous and obscure, all 
people struggle and have pain.

Pain and struggle arc part ol 
what makes people human. There 
is no getting around it. Some 
people might try to block tlicir 
pain by medicating themselves 
with drugs or alcohol, or deny 
pain’s existence in odicr ways. 
But no matter what people do, 
how many of die “right” things 
they try, there will still be pain.

M aking
C onnections

AGNES ALBANY

There arc various benefits and 
disadvantages lo being human and 
having die ability to feel pain. 
Tliis means we also have the 
ability to experience joy and 
laughter and many other pleasures 
that our five senses give.

It .seems die rc.al choice is not 
between feeling pain or not feel

ing pain. Wherever it comes from, 
pain is a part of living. The real 
choice — the healthy choice — is 
what kind of pain is chosen. Docs 
one choose die pain that can hurt 
deeply or the pain that might only 
smart?

The pain that can paralyze 
usually afflicts people who make 
hurtful choices — decisions to not 
accept reality, abuse drugs, al
cohol and even people, hold 
grudges, cheat, steal and do other 
detrimental things.

On die other side, the pain 
which only smarts usually affects 
people who accept reality and 
make positive choices based on 
their willingness to lake risks, 
grow, move forward and chal
lenge and encourage themselves.

Tlic choice, it seems, is not be
tween having pain or not having 
pain. It’s what kind of pain to 
choose — the good type of pain 
or die bad type? In each decision 
wc come to, we arc asked to make 
diat choice. The choice for “no 
pain” is an illusion.

Agnes P. Albany, Ph.D., is as
sociate director o f Connections -  
A Center fo r  Counseling and 
Education in Manchester.

Did you ever stop and listen to 
what you say when you talk to your
self? You may be in for trouble if 
your self-talk consists mostly of 
put-downs and negative phrases 
like:

“I’ll never get diis right."
“I’m die world’s worst.”
“No wonder it didn’t work out. 1 

never have any luck."
“I’m a bom loser.”
Negative phrases like these arc 

nothing to laugh at. In fact, the 
negative things you say to yourself 
may be directly responsible for the 
negative results in your life.

According to Lance Porter, audior 
of the new book, “Tlic Book of Af
firmations,” your subconscious 
mind tends to believe what you tell

it. And then works to make what 
you told it true.

“Anydiing you tell yourself over 
and over becomes a kind of 
programming command drat your 
subconscious mind accepts without 
question. And it acts on these com
mands with computer-like efficien
cy. Tell yourself repeatedly that you 
arc a loser, and you certainly will be 
a loser. Your subconscious mind will 
do everything in its power to make it 
true.”

The good news is that, if you tell 
yourself instead that you are a win
ner, your subconscious mind will do 
everything in its power to make you 
a winner instead. And that’s where 
“affimiaiions” come in.

“Affirmations arc simply positive

phrases you can use to lake the place 
of your old negaUve programming,” 
Porter says. “First you need lo slop 
pulling yourself down. Slop telling 
yourself negadve things about your
self — right now. And then very 
consciously and deliberately start 
using affirmations lo tell yourself 
positive things about yourself.”

The Book of Affirmations offers 
more than 500 different affirma
tions, broken down into 30 
categories ranging from creativity to 
success.

The Book o f Affirmations is 
available at local bookstores, or 
can be ordered fo r  $14.95 by send
ing a check or money order to The 
New South Press, P.O. Box 468506, 
Atlanta, Ga., 30346.

Mom’s nuggets of wisdom
EDGEWORTH. Pa. (AP) — 

Robert Popovich is one son who lis
tened lo his mother.

Popovich passes his modicr’s ad
vice on to clients as a coiporatc con
sultant and has even pul her nuggets 
of wisdom in a book due out later 
this year.

"I’m a product of Dorodiy. I’m 
taking her efforts and teachings and 
spreading them around,” he said.

Popovich, 46, called the book 
“Mother Always Said, Robert ... A 
Mother’s 10 Commandments to Per
sonal and Business Success.”

“I never knew he would quote 
me,” Mrs. Pjpxivich said. “I guess it 
sinks in. What parents say is very 
important.”

From Mrs. Popovich:
— If you give rc.spccL you will 

get it back. If you give love, you

will get it back.
— Intellect is measured by the 

questions that you ask, not the state- 
menLs that you make.

— Run lo adversity, not away 
from it.

Popovich said his company, 
Popovich & Associates, serves For
tune 500 companies in the United 
Stales and clients in Europe.

Cathedral finally to be completed
By W. DALE NELSON 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — On the gray 
February day in 1924 when 
Woodrow Wilson was laid to rest at 
the Washington National Cathedral, 
die main sanctuary of die vast build
ing was unfinished and open to the 
sky.

When die Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. mounted die cadicdral’s 
Canterbury Pulpit on Palm Sunday 
1968, just three days before his 
death, die central tower was com
plete but the twin towers on the west 
portal had not yet begun to rise.

When mourners were summoned 
for a memorial service for assas
sinated Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat in 1981, the Protestant Epis
copal Cathedral Riundalion had fal
len $10.7 million in debt and work 
at die cadicdral was at a sutndstill.

“Only the most optimistic person 
would have bet on Washington 
Cadicdral ever being finished,” said 
Canon Ricliard T. Feller, clerk of 
die works since 1953. “A review of 
the hard facts gave it almost zero 
chance.”

And yet at noon on Saturday, a 
gleaming blue crane will lift a 
1,008-pound chunk of Indiana lime
stone, carved in the shape of a 
folded leaf, onto die soudi tower’s

southwcslcm pinnacle and one of 
the world’s last great Gothic 
cathedrals will be completed.

President Bush is expected to be 
on hand, just as President Tlicodorc 
Roosevelt was dicrc for die founda
tion stone ceremony on the same 
date in 1907. "GtxJspccd in the work 
begun diis noon,” Roosevelt told a 
crowd estimated at 10,000 as a stone 
quarried in Bethlehem was sunk in 
the rocky soil of Washington's 
Mount St. Alban.

A national worshiping place was 
first conceived by Pierre L’Fjifani, 
the Parisian-born American architect 
c o m m i s s i o n e d  by G e o r g e  
Washington to plan the national 
capital. His blueprints for the city 
included a church “intended for na
tional purposes, such as public 
prayer, thanksgiving, funeral ora
tions, etc., and assigned to the six;- 
cial use of no particular Sect or 
denomination, but equally ojicn to 
all.”

Partly because of concern over die 
constitutional separation of church 
and state, it was not until Dec. 9, 
1891, that the first meeting to plan 
die cathedral was held at the home 
of banker Charles C. Glover.

ConsU-uction w ou ld  not begin 
un til 16 years later.

Building die cadicdral has cost 
$65 million lo date, not taking infla

tion into account. Tlic figure in
cludes more than 200 suiincd-glass 
windows and a wealth of statuary, 
mosaics and other art works.

According to die Federal High
way Adminisualion, it can cost up 
lo $63 million in 1990 money to 
build a onc-milc stretch of urban in
terstate highway. Tlic cost of a B-2 
stealth bomber has been set at from 
$530 million to $815 million, 
depending on how many arc pur
chased.

Even in today's dollars, the cost 
of die cadicdral is small compared 
to such sums.

Yet some have quest ioned 
whether the foundation, which 
operates the cathedral under a 
charter granted by Congress in 
1893, should have pumped money 
into .such a project in a capital facing 
mounting homelessness and pover
ty-

'Flic provost of the cathedral, die 
Very Rev. Howard A. Perry, says 
the decision in 1983 to finish die 
building on a pay-as-you-go basis 
while retiring its debt was coupled 
with a commitment to expand out
reach to the city.

At the lime, 20 jTercenl of the 
cadicdral’s budget went into wor
ship and outreach. It is now 40 {kt- 
cent.

“We don’t sec ourselves being so

caught up in this building and all its 
glory that wc don’t also have a very 
s t rong i n vo l vemen t  in the 
metropolitan area,” says the Rev. 
Kwasi Thomcll, who came from a 
mission church in a floor St. Louis 
neighborhood lo be canon missioiicr 
of the cathedral.

'Ihc cathedral docs not double as 
a parish church, as do most Epis
copal cathedrals in the United 
Slates, so dicrc is no built-in con
gregation. Yet several .services arc 
held every day. Tlierc arc usually 
five services on Sunday.

Perry says only about 15 percent 
to 20 percent of die people attending 
die services come to die cadicdral 
regularly.

One of die regulars is Rudi Good- 
child, daughter of an Episcopal cler
gyman and wife of a retired Foreign 
Service officer. She and her husband 
come in every Sunday from subur
ban Mcl-ean, Va. But her involve
ment widi the cathedral doesn’t end 
there.

On Monday afternoons, from 
12:30 to 3, Mrs. Goodchild, a 
fonner schoolteacher, goes lo a 
school in a poverty-stricken area of 
Washington and tutors two Hispanic 
fifth-graders.

Tho Associalod Prosi

FEATHERED FRIENDS —  Roxie Laybourne stands amid 
some of the storage bins containing more than 600,000 
specimens of stuffed birds on the top floor of the Museum of 
National History in Washington. Laybourne reigns as tho na
tion’s foremost authority on feathers.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Sit-down dinner 
has mom on edge

DEAR ABBY: Recently my husband and I gave our 
daughter what we hoped would be an elegant wedding 
reception, followed by a sit-down dinner.

A cousin of mine brought her two young uninvited 
children, ages 4 and 6, who made a nuisance of themsel
ves running around the cake table, screaming, laughing 
and playing tag while the dinner was in progress. I had to 
get up from my place at the table to ask them to please 
go sit with their mother.

Because I did not expect the children, there were no 
place cards for them, but they sat down first, displacing 
two other guests for whom I had to find other seating! 
(We were short two dinners, but fortunately the caterers 
were able to handle it.)

Abby, please, please, please, tell your readers that if 
they receive a wedding invitation that does not specifi
cally include their children, they should not assume that 
the children are invited. It is incredible that people ac
tually need to be told this, but apparently they do, so be a 
“dear” and tell them.

BRIDE’S MOTHER IN INDIANA
DEAR MOTHER: I ’ve been trying to get that mes

sage across for more than three decades. Each time, I 
have been bombarded with critical mail telling me that 
children “need” exposure to adult gatherings in order to 
learn how to conduct themselves.

I have also been called “an old fuddy-duddy” to sug
gest that uninvited guests of any age can drive a hostess’s 
blood pressure up — and wear her patience down.

DEAR ABBY: When 1 was 18 years old, 1 was raped 
by a man I trusted. 1 never told anyone what happened to 
me.

Now, six years later, 1 have fallen in love with a 
wonderful man who has asked me to marry him. I’m sure 
he thinks I’m a virgin and I’m afiaid if 1 tell him the 
muth, he won’t marry me. What should I do?

.SUFFERED ENOUGH
DEAR SUFFERED: Tell him you were raped by a 

man you trusted when you were 18 years old. It’s the 
truth. If he decides not to marry you for that reason, 
you’re better off without him.

Everything you’ll need to know about planning a wed
ding can be found in Abby’s booklet, “How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.” To order, send a long business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or money order for 
S3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear Abby, Wcddifig Book
let, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

■  Actress Sharon Gless says she was worn out 
after six years of tracking bad guys on television’s 
“Cagney & Lacey.”

“1 just retreated. I worked on getting my act 
togctlicr, finding me again,” she said. “It sounds so 
coniy. But I had to find out what 1 liked to do besides 
work.”

Miss Gless, who portrayed New York detective 
Chris Cagney on the CBS show, is feeling better now 
and has a new TV series, “The Trials of Rosie 
O’Neill.”

Ih c  blond-haired, blue-eyed actress stars as an at
torney who left a prestigious law firm for a job as a 
public defender after her husband dumped her for a 
younger woman.

Miss Gless, 47, says Rosie isn’t a hero but an ordi
nary woman trying to find a meaningful life after 
spending her 43 years pleasing others.

■  Hank Aaron says Oakland A’s outfielder Jose 
Canseco is tlie best bet for breaking his major league 
baseball home run record. If he keeps playing, that is.

“That’s the problem. Baseball players today can 
afford to quit,” Aaron said Thursday. “I had to keep 
playing. I needed the money.”

Aaron slammed 755 home runs in 23 seasons and 
retired after the 1976 season. He played all but two of 
his sca.sons with the Milwaukee and Atlanta Braves.

Aaron, 56, in Lincoln to go to bat at fund-raisers 
for the Big Brothers and Big Sisters programs, said 
too much focus in baseball today is on money.

“You can’t put a dollar value on the home runs, the 
runs batted in in your career,” he said. “Besides, a 
fool and his money always part.”

■  Actor Corey Feldman must stick to drug 
rehabilitation this time to avoid another arrest, a 
judge warned the teen-ager.

Judge Gordon Ringer issued a warrant Thursday 
for Feldman’s arrest but said he wouldn’t have it en
forced if Feldman completed a residential rehabilita
tion program.

“He realizes he has a real addiction problem. He 
has tried to deal with it through other means and has 
obviously been unsuccessful,” said Feldman’s 
lawyer, Richard Hirsch. “He is committed to putting 
his career on hold and saving his life.”

Feldman, 19, who entered the program this week, 
was arrested twice on heroin-related charges. He 
began an outpatient abuse program shortly after his 
first arrest on March 9 and declared his independence 
from drugs. Then came his second arrest Sept. 21, 
when police said tlicy found two balloons of heroin 
in his sock.

Feldman appeared in the movies “Goonics,” 
“Gremlins” and “Stand By Me.”

The Associated Press
JUST NOSY — Rue McClanahan, the 
actress who plays Blanche Devereaux on 
the TV series "The Golden Girls,” said she 
was just a curious spectator when she 
made an appearance at the Wake County 
Courthouse in Raleigh, N.C.

■  The Riviera Hotel and Casino signed Frank 
Sinatra to an exclusive, two-year contract.

The singer will perform at tlie Las Vegas Strip 
resort beginning New Year’s Eve, Sam Distefano, the 
hotel’s vice president of entertainment, said 
Thursday. The terms of the contract were not dis
closed.

■  Julian Lennon wanted a little scenery — at 
most any cost.

The son of the slain John Lennon recently bought 
his third home in less than three years. He paid nearly 
$1.3 million for his new Beverly Hills digs.

“He moved this time because he missed having a 
view. He didn’t have a view at his last house, but he 
has one of Los Angeles at this one,” said Erin 
Caldwell of Alvarez, Hyland & Young realtors.

The 3,000-square-foot home is on a private drive 
and has three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a guest 
apartment.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D.

TV Tonight
6:00PM  QD CK) News (CC)

C?J Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
1i; 21 Jump Street (CC) (In Stereo)

(20 Cosby Show (CC)
(22; f40 News
24' Sneak Previews Goes Video Videos 
include ‘Tm  Gonna Git You Sucka". "Tur 
ner & Hooch ” (R) (In Stereo)
‘26 Knight Rider
(38 Sportsbeat Boston s latest sports 
news, plus the 10th Player Award Cere 
mony, the Bruins exhibition game, and the 
Bruins 1969-70 Stanley Cup Champs reu 
nion (90 min ) (Live)
57- MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

(61; Preview The movie sequel “F/X 2 ‘ . 
recording artist Freddie Jackson's new al 
bum, actor-comic Sinbad ("A Different 
World ■)
[A & E l Decades: '60s  Part 2 of 2 
[C N N ] World Today 
(D IS ) Baby Animals Camera team Walter 
and Myrna Berlet celebrate new life os ttiey 
film the birth of animals in the wild includ 
ing alligators, owls and pelicans (60 mm )
( P )

[ESPN] Scholastic Sports America 
[HBO] MOVIE. 'Fire W ith Fire' A couple 
of kids from different backgrounds mrjfM 
by chance in the woods and embark on a 
path that will change their lives forever 
Virginia Madsfjn, Craig Sfieffer. Kate Reid 
1986 Rated PG-13 
[LIFE] Supermarket Sweep 
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

6:30PM  ^3 J CBS News (CC) (in Stereo) 
f f l  (40 ABC News (CC)
( 9 j Who's the Boss? (CC)
^20‘ Hogan Family 
(22 (30J NBC News (CC)
2̂4 Nightly Business Report
6̂1/ Love Connection

[A & E ] Chronicle The challenrjes of
cross-country skiing
[E S P N ] SportsLook
[L IFE ] E/R Part 2 of 2 (R)

7:00PM  C3̂  Inside Edition
(JJ ;22- W heel of Fortune (CC)
(.9 j  Comedy W heel 
(11; Growing Pains
(iQj Secrets & Mysteries People with 
E S.P who help solve crimes Host Fd 
ward Mulfiare 
(20> Cosby Show (CC)
(24j MacNell/Lehrer Newshour
(26) A Team
(30; (40, Current Affair

Nightly Business Report 
(61J Challengers 
[A & E ] N ew  Wilderness 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE: The Hobbit' Animated 
Based on J R R Tolkien s Middle Eartfi 
fantasy about Bilbo Baggins' q ĵest to re 
capture the Dwarf King's gold Voices of 
Orson Bean, Otto Preminger. Jofm Huston 
1977
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IFE ] E N G
[M A X ]  MOVIE; 'Running on Empty' 
(CC) The 17-year old son of furjiiivos 
wanted by ttie FBI begins to sitow t)m et 
fects of a lifetime of runniru} from die law 
Dinslinr; Laliti. River Phoenix Jufid Hir:.Lti 
1988 Rated PG 13
[TMCJ MOVIE: DeepStar Six' A team 
of underwater resoarcli scientists is at 
tacked by a monstrous marine creature 
Taurean Blacque. Nancy Everfiard, Greg 
Evigan 1989 Ratrjd R

[U S A ] MacGyver
7;30PM  (3 , Entertainment Tonight

Actress Faye Dunaway (In Stereo)
’ 8 22 Jeopardy! (CC)

9 W ho's the Boss? (CC)
11 Hogan Family 
18 Minority Business Report 
20 M *A *S *H  
30 Hard Copy
36 Major League Baseball: Toronto 
Blue Jays at Boston Red Sox From Fen 
way Park (3 hrs ) (Live)
40 Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
(57 State W e're In 
61 Trump Card 
[A & E ] World of Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] Major League Baseball Teams 
to Be Announced (3 tirs ) (Live)

8:00PM  3 Evening Shade (CC) (In
Stereo)
! 8 j Full House (CC) When Michelle mis 
beliaves. it is u|) to Danny to discipline her 
(In Stereo)
9 , MOVIE: The Watcher in the Woods' 

T wo sisters try to unlock the secret behind 
the supernatural events plaguing dietr par
ents' rented house Brdte Davis, Carroll 
Baker, David McCallum 1980 
11 MOVIE 'Fatal Beauty' An under

cover policewofTian searcfies for the 
source of a deadly batch of cocaine 
Whoopi Goldberg. Sarn Elliott, Ruben 
Blades 1987
18 MOVIE: Peking Blonde' American. 

Russian and Chinese secret agents track a 
young woman suffering from amnesia 
Mireille Dare. Claudio Brook. Edward G 
Robinson 1968
■20 MOVIE: 'Howling III' A scientist dis
covers a tribe of marsupial like were
wolves living in a remote region of Aus
tralia Barry Otto, (moijen Annesley Max 
Fairchild 1987
22 30 Quantum Leap Season Premiere 
(CC) Sam realizes a leap long wish ar>d be 
comes himself in 1969, tempted to change 
the course of his family's future (60 min ) 
(In Stereo)
24 >57 Washington Week in Review
(CC) (In Stereo)
26 MOVIE: 'Used Cars' A fast talking 
usfjd-car salesman goes to outlandish 
lengths to prevent his late boss's car lot 
from falling into evil hands Kurt Russell, 
Jack Warden, Gorrit Graham 1980 
40 Major League Baseball Toronto 
Blue Jays at Boston Red Sox From Fen
way Park (3 hrs ) (Live)
61 America's Most W anted A Missouri 
man convicted of assault anrJ wanted for 
prison escape, a California man wanted for 
insuranc*f fraurj arid murder (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] Revue News about ttie entertain
ment wrjrld (60 rnin )
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[H B O ] Tales From the Crypt (CC) An 
insurance agent plots to kill a wealthy ty 
coon (R) (In Stereo)
[L IFE] L A Law
[U S A ] Murder. She Wrote (CC)

8:30PM  (3  , Bagdad Cafe Season Pre
miere (CC) When itio air conditioning fails 
during a heat wave. Brenda decides to sell 
tfie motel diner (In Stereo)
' 8 . Family Matters (CC) Steve and Laura 
get rnarriefl m ,i » i.e,s project (In Stereo)

24 '57 Wall Street Week Are Pollution 
Control Stocks a Waste? (CC)
[D IS ] Paddington Goes to School F'ad 
din<jt(Hi Eieai ij plan to tje a model student

GOING
PLACES

w
- - -

In "Going 
Places. " the new 
ABC series a ir
ing FRIDAY.
SEPT. 2 8 , four 
young and talented 
people (from  
left: Heather Lock
lear, Alan Ruck, 
Jerry Levine and 
Hallie Todd) 
move to Hollywood 
to work on a hid
den-camera televi
sion series.
i . M t i  r

I - ,1' [X A t 1 TIMi

on the first day of school fails when he 
brings chaos to the classroom (R) 
[HBO] Dream On (CC) A suicide hotline 
client accidentally dials Martin's number 
(R) (In Stereo)

9:00PM  ^3j MOVIE: 'Coins in the
Fountain' Premiere. (CC) Throe Ameri
can businesswomen find fun and romance 
on a dream vacauon in Rome Loni Ander 
son. Slepfanie Kramer, Shanna Reed 
1990 (In Stereo)
iJ  Perfect Strangers Season Premiere 

(CC) After being robbed, the cousins in 
stall a state-of-the art burglar alarm sys
tem (In Stereo)
2̂2/ !30i Night Court Season Premiere 

(CC) Dan's sister, who's cut from the 
same mold, drops by for a visit and a 
"fling " Part 1 of 2 

(24- Connecticut Newsweek  
'57; Civil War: The Filmmaker A behind 
tho-scenes profile of Ken Burns filming 
■'The Civil War ' (R)
61 DEA (CC) Tfieresa goes under cover in 
Mexico to sever the Cali-Moxico transpor 
talion route and lure Ricky Prado to a coun 
try from which he can be extradited (60 
min ) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Election Night 1960 Historic 
highlights of the Kennedy Nixon presiden 
tia) race (2 hrs )
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Parent Trap IT (CC) A 
young gir! convinces her mother s twin to 
help out in a matchmaking scfieme A 

Magical Wortrl of Disney " presentation 
Hayley Mills. Tom Skerritl. Came Kei Heim 
1986
[H B O ] MOVIE: The Abyss' (CC) 
Unearthly underwater phenomena and a 
rJangerous government agent crjmplicatea 
deep sea search for a lost nuclear sub Erl 
Hams. Mary Lli/abelh Mastrantonio, Mi 
chael Bielin 1989 Rated PG 13 (In 
SlerifO)
[L IFE ] MOVIE: The Abduction of Kari 
Swenson' Biathlete Kan Swenson faces 
death in the Montana wilderness when she 
IS abducted and shot by two mountain 
men 7 racy Pollan, Joe Don Baker. M Em 
met Walsh 198 7
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Under the Gun' A pol 
iceman on a personal vendetta teams up 
with 0 lawyer to snare a murderous arms 
dealer Sarn Jones, Vanessa Williams, 
John ffussell 1989 Rated R 
|T M C ] MOVIE: 'W ho's Harry Crumb?' 
(CC) A bungling detective uses a variety of 
disguises as Im searches for tfie kidnapped 
daurjhter of a millionaire John Candy. Jef

froy Jones. Annie Potts 1989 Rated PG 
13 (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

9:30PM  fsj Going Places (CC) Jack 
decides to help Charlie build an exciting 
new image
(22. 30 Wings Season Premiere (CC) 
Joe foils Brian's plan to make Helen recon 
sider her policy of not dating pilots (In 
Stereo)
(24 Fourth Estate 
(57. Steam Trains Still Running 
[U S A ] Ray Bradbury Theater Elderly Ma 
tilda isn't ready when death arrives to carry 
her away in a wicker basket (R)

10;00PM  C8J 2 0 /2 0  (CC) Scheduled
the proliferation of "infomercials' 
program length commercials, (60 min ) 
(9 j  News (CC)
!11) (261 (6i: News
'18 Synchronal Research
(20 M *A *S *H
'22 '30 Midnight Caller Season Pre 
miere (CC) Jack's latest flame, an old col 
lege friend of Devon’s, is not above 
suspicion in the deaths of other former 
classmates (60 min ) (In Stereo)
'24) Voices of Sarafina Scenes from the 
play "Sarafinal' are interwoven with cast 
interviews and images from black South 
African townships (90 rnin )
(57 Blanche A profile of Blanche Honegger 
Moyse. an interpreter of Bach's choral mu 
SIC (60 min )
[C N N ] World Now 
jU S A ] Hitchhiker

10:30PM  (18 Synchronal Researcfi 
'20: Kale & Allie (CC)
'26 Carol Burnett and Friends 
'38> Sportsbeat Upton Boll. Joe f it/gerald. 
Bob Ryan and Dan Shaughnessy continue 
their sports rap from Fenway Park (60 
rnin ) (I ive)
(61/ Preview Tfm movie sequel "F/X 2' , 
recording artist Freddie Jackson's new at 
bum, actor comic Sintjad ("A Different 
World ")
[D IS ] Adventures of Oz/ie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Major League Baseball: Teams 
to Be Announced (3 hrs ) (I ive)
[M A X ] MOVIE: Bloodfist' A Lus An 
gules kickboxer journeys to Manila for a 
maicfi with the martial artist who killed his 
brother Don Wilson. Joe Mane Avellana 
Micfiael Shaner 19H9 Rated R

[U S A ] Swamp Thing Swamp Thing 
turns thr? tables on Dr Arcane's voodoo

1 1 :00PM C3j CSj (57 News (CC)
f 9 j CinemAttractions 
(11 Cheers (CC)
(18; Synchronal Research 
(20) M y Talk Show Rock singer Adam Ant 
IS offended b y  a theater critic's review of 
his performance in a play,
22) (30) (40; News 
(26) Newhart (CC)
(61) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Ben Vereen at the Improv Com 
ICS Ron Pearson. Li/ Winstead and Cliarlio 
Hall (60 min )
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE: The Little Kidnappers' 
(CC) An innocent act by two Scottish or 
phans forces a confrontation between 
their embittered grandfathr»r and town 
spoople in turn-of the-century Canaila 
Charlton Heston. Bruce Greenwood, 
Charles Miller 1990 
[L IFE] Tracey Ullman 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Parenthood' Ron Ho 
ward directed this look at the joys and fma 
daches that come with the responsibility of 
raising children Stove Martin, Mary Steen 
burgen, Dianne Wiest 1989 Rated PG 
13 (In Stereo)
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM CD Night Court
(8^ Nightline (CC)
( j )  Comedy Tonight
(iU  My Talk Show Rock singer Adam Ant
IS offended by a theater critic's revii*w of
his performance in a play
(18) Synchronal Research
(20) Jeffersons (CC)
(22) (30) Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(241 Casebook of Sherlock Holmes 
(26) Honeymooners
(38) Newhart (CC)
(40; Perfect Strangers Season Premiere 
(CC) After being robtted, the cousins in 
stall a slate of-the-art burglar alarm sys
tem (In Stereo)
(57) Smiley's People The transcripts of 
the Kirov tapes reveal Karla s operations 
and allow Smiley (Sir Alec Guinness) and 
his people to plan a trap fur tfie Sovie* 
agent (60 rnin ) Part 5 of 6 
[C N N ] Sports
[H B O ] MOVIE; Millenium' (CC) A gov 
ornment air disaster investigator suspects 
foul play when ho finds an unusual device 
in the wreckage of a downed jurnbo jet 
Kris Krislofferson, Cheryl Ladd, Daniel J 
Travanti 1989 Rated PG 13 (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd 
Molly's family receives unpleasant news at 
the reading of Mr Bickford s wilt

12:00AM  I 3J To Be Announced 
18) W ho's the Boss? (CC)

(6 )  Jack Benny
(11 Honeymooners
(18> Home Shopping Club
(20 Friday the 13th: The Series (60 min )
(In Stereo)
(29) Fugitive
(39) St. Elsewhere
(40) Nightline (CC)
(61- Paid Program
[A & E ] Revue News about the entertain 
merit world (60 miri ) (R)
[C N N ] NewScene
[L IFE] You're on the Air W ith Dr Ruth 
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Happy Hooker 
Goes to Washington' The queen of the

call girls uncovers some top secret infor
mation that brings down the house. Joey 
Heathorton. George Hamilton. Rip Torn. 
1977 Rated R
[U S A ] MOVIE: ‘School Spirit' When 
Billy Batson comes back lo school as a 
ghost, his first stop is the girls locker 
room Tom Nolan. Elizabeth Foxx 1985

12:30AM  Q j  Flash (CC) Action-
adventure A scientist (John Wesley 
Shipp) becomes a reluctant superhero 
when a chemical mishap endows him with 
superhuman speed (2 firs ) (R) (In Stereo)
8 ' Growing Pains
9 Paid Program 
11 Odd Couple
22 30 Late Night W ith David Letter-
man (In Stereo)
40 Going Places (CC) Jack decides to 
help Charlie build an exciting new image 
'.57 Smiley's People Grigoriev is brougfil 
into the plans and Smiley (Sir Alec Guin
ness) makes a visit to the girl as the final 
prerequisite for the move against Karla 
(60 mm ) Part 6 of 6 
61 Gene Scott
[L IFE] Esquire. About Men, for Women

12:35AM  [Dis] m o v ie : 'Stand and
Deliver' East Los Angeles math teacher 
Jaime Escalante inspires his students lo 
lake and pass an advanced placement 
exam in calculus Based on a true story 
Edward James Olmos. Lou Diamond Phil
lips 1987 Rated PG

1 :00AM  18 Into the Night W ith Rick 
Dees (In Stereo)
C®) Joe Franklin 
11> News (R)

(20 MOVIE: 'Demon Seed' Tfie wife of a 
scientist IS hold prisoner b y  a computer 
tfiat has cfioson her as its mate Julie ( f̂iris- 
tie, Fritz Weaver. Germ Graham 1977 
(26) Republic Theater 
'38 MOVIE: 'Peking Blonde' American, 
Russian and Chinese secret agents track a 
young woman suffering from amnesia 
Mireille Dare, Claudio Brook. Fdward G 
Robinson 1968
[A & E ] Electiun Night 1960 Hisioru 
higfilighls of tfm Kennedy Nixon (iresidim 
tial race (2 hrs )
[C N N ] Showbiz Today (R)
[L IFE] Self Improvement Guide

1 :1 SAM (TM C ) MOVIE Lethal Ob
session' A vengeful cop uses vigilante 
tactics to get the extortionists whose 
bomb left him a paraplegic Michael York 
Tahnee Welch. Elliot Gould 1988 Rated 
R (In Stereo)

1 :20AM  IH B O ) Inside the NFL (60
min ) (R) (In Stereo)

1 ;25AM  IM A X ) MOVIE: T w itte r’
Tfie eccentric but troubled family of a soda 
tycoon becomes oblivious to an approacfi- 
ing storm Harry Dean Stanton, Suzy Amis, 
Crispin Glover 1989 Haled P(J 13 (In 
Stereo)

1 :30AM  21. (30 Friday Night Videos
(In Stereo)
[C N N ] W orldw ide Update 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

2:00A M  CC American Talk Network
C9 J Paid Program

(11) MOVIE: 'Urban Cowboy' A blue 
collar worker wfio fancies fiirnself a 
modern day cowtioy falls in love with a girl 
fie meets in 0 popular country and western 
bur Jofm Iravolta, Detira Winger. Scott 
Glenn 1980
' 18i Synchronal Researcfi
[E S P N ] Bowling ABC Team U S A.
Tournament from Cfm.ago (60 rnin ) (R)

Hormone therapy 
for osteoporosis

DEAR DR. GOTT: I finished menopause at the age 
of 48 without hormones or any awareness of what was 
happening to me. Is there a need for hormones now? 
Would bone-density X-rays be beneficial?

DEAR READER: This is a decision best made with 
the help of your gynecologist. As a generd rule, 
however, women past menopause (and with no 
symptoms) do not need supplemental hormones.

The one exception to this rule of thumb is os
teoporosis. Every woman, starting in midlife, experien
ces a gradually accelerating loss of bone calcium, often 
leading to brittle, fragile bones that break epily. Thus, 
osteoporosis is an extremely common condition that is a 
major cause of pain and disability for millions of women.

It is most satisfactorily diagnosed with a bone-density 
examination, a type of X-ray test that measures the 
amount of calcium in bones. However, the test is expen
sive, subject to error and unavailable except in large 
hospitals and teaching centers. Therefore, it is not 
presently used as a screening tool (to measure bone den
sity in most women). Rather, it is used for patients who 
have recognized bone problems, to plot the course of 
treatment and to document the effects of therapy.

If you are active and healthy, you probably don’t need 
a bone-density examination or hormone treatment, al
though you would benefit by calcium supplements (about 
2,(XX) milligrams of calcium a day) and regular exercise, 
both of which can slow bone-calcium losses.

On the other hand, if you arc showing signs of os
teoporosis, such as curvature of the spine (“dowager’s 
hump”) and bone fractures, you should be examined by 
an endocrinologist, a specialist in metabolism, who 
would obtain a bone-density examination and suggest 
more aggressive treatment with prescription drugs, such 
as hormones, calcitonin or Didroncl (etidronate dis
odium).

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am allergic to sulfa drugs and 
question the presence of sulfur in foods. I don’t tolerate 
eggs and dried fruit preserved with sulfur.

DEAR READER: -\n allergy to sulfa drugs does not 
necessarily mean you arc allergic to the sulfur in foods. 
Your intolerance to eggs and dried fruits may indicate a 
sensitivity to other compounds in these foods. Converse
ly, people who are allergic lo sulfites, compounds com
monly used to preserve fresh foods, may not be allergic 
to sulfa drugs.

In order to determine what substances may cau.se you 
lo have an allergic reaction, 1 suggest you sec an aller
gist, who — after testing you with blood and skin tests 
— should be able to solve the problem and suggest treat
ment.
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Colonial files Chapter 11
By BRIGITTE GREENBERG 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD (AP) — A Connec
ticut real estate giant’s decision to 
file for bankruptcy protection came 
after the company engaged in “con
structive dialogue” witli its major 
creditors, company officials said.

Colonial Realty Co., reeling from 
the region’s real estate slump and 
credit squeeze, filed for Chapter 11 
protection before Judge Robert L. 
Krechevsky in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in Hartford Thursday.

“The action in the court today is a 
product of an absolute responsible 
participation on the part of all par
ties concerned. It will permit the 
company to address the all impor
tant issues and concerns,” Tom 
Drohan, a spokesman for the West 
H artford-based company said 
Thursday. “It is clearly in the best 
interests of our invcst6rs.”

Colonial and its partners own 67 
real estate parmerships in Connec
ticut and 17 other states. The 
partnerships are financed by 
hundreds of limited partners who in
vested from $25,000 to $250,000 
apiece.

In Hartford, Colonial and its 
partners own such landmark proper
ty as Constitution Plaza and the 
Gold Building.

The company filed court docu
ments Thursday showing that it has 
loaned more than $55 million to 
some of its real estate investment

partnerships to cover their losses. 
The losses could endanger the in
vestments of limited partners in 
some of the company’s real estate 
deals.

Under Chapter 11, a company ob
tains a federal court order that frees 
it from the threat of creditors’ law
suits until it can develop a plan to 
put its finances in order. While the 
reorganization proceeds, the com
pany’s management activities must 
be approved by the court.

“We think it’s a very positive 
step,” Drohan said. “The partners 
will act in the best interest of the 
company. Now they will turn to 
re s tru c tu r in g  the  deb t and 
rehabilitate the company.”

John Nolan, a lawyer representing 
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co., one 
Colonial’s creditors, said the 
creditors also arc pleased.

Nolan said the next step will be to 
sit down with accountants to work 
out a repayment schedule. A court 
appointed creditors committee will 
work with Colonial in resuncturing 
the debt, Nolan said.

Two weeks ago, CBT and five 
other banks sought the liquidation of 
property and assets of Colonial and 
the company’s principal partners, 
Benjamin Sisti, Jonathan Googcl 
and Frank M. Shuch. The banks 
filed suit in U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
in Hartford, asking the court to force 
C o lo n ia l  in to  in v o lu n ta ry  
bankruptcy, or Chapter 7 status. 
Such a move would have meant the

liquidation of the company’s assets.
But since the banks filed suit, 

Drohan said, the company has 
engaged in a “ construc tive  
dialogue” with its creditors, and the 
banks have supported Colonial’s 
decision to file for Chapter 11 
status.

The Chapter 11 petition filed 
Thursday covers only Colonial 
Really Co. Googel, Sisti and Shuch 
have another week to decide 
whether they want to fight the in
voluntary petitions filed against 
them, proceed with a liquidation of 
their assets, or also convert their in
dividual cases lo rcorganizoitions.

Drohan said he had no immediate 
comment on what steps Sisti and 
Googcl would take involving the 
bankruptcy petitions filed against 
them. James Byrne, the lawyer 
representing Shuch, also said he 
would not comment on the matter.

In documents filed with the court 
Thursday, Colonial estimated it has 
debts of more than $52 million. 
About $7 million of those debts are 
secured, meaning they are backed 
by collateral, while more than $45 
million is unsecured, the company 
said.

Among the largest unsecured 
creditors were 14 New York and 
Connecticut financial institutions, 
including P eople’s Bank of 
Bridgeport, which is owed $11.25 
million; Merrill Lynch Private 
Resources of New York, $7 million; 
Marine Midland Bank of New York. 
$4.79 million.

Boston bank announces 
dividend cut, retrenching
By FRANCIS HOPKINS 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Bank of Boston 
Corp. said it expects to report a 
loss of at least $200 million this 
quarter as it announced plans to 
slash its quarterly dividend by 
two-thirds and cut its staff by 
1,500 employees.

W ith the announcem ent 
Thursday, Bank of Boston joined 
a growing list of banks iliat arc 
reducing payments to stockh
olders and cutting expenses to 
cope with a weakening economy 
and troubles with real estate loans.

Ira Slcpanian, Bank of Boston’s 
chairman and chief executive of
ficer, said the moves were neces
sary to conserve the bank’s capital 
base.

“We arc taking decisive and ad- 
m iltcd ly  pain fu l a c tio n s ,” 
Slcpanian said.

He said the corporation expects 
to show a loss after taxes of $200 
to $250 million for llic third 
quarter, resulting in red ink of up 
lo $200 million for the first nine 
months of the year.

The dividend cut, lo 10 cents a 
share from 31 cents, is expected 
to conserve about $43 million 
yearly.

The bank said ilic factors in the 
third quarter loss include required 
loan loss provision of $150 lo 
$200 million. The bank expects to

write off bad loans totaling $175 
million, chiefly on real estate.

Tlie bank also plans to spend 
about $50 million lo develop a 
cost-cutting program.

Bank of Boston Corp. is a 
regional bank holding company 
with assets currently of $37 bil
lion. Its subsidiaries include banks

IRA STEPANIAN 
Bank of Boston Chairman

in Massachusetts, Maine, Connec
ticut, Rhode Island and Vermont.

The bank cost-cutting program 
over the next year will include 
cutting staff by 1,500, or about 8 
percent of its worldwide staff. 
Slcpanian said llic plan will begin 
immediately with a voluntary plan 
that offers benefits for employees 
wishing to leave.

He said nonperforming assets 
arc expected to show a decline of 
about $100 million during the 
third quarter to a total of $1,850 
billion.

“Not all of this comes as a great 
surprise to anyone,” Stepanian 
said. He said the sluggishness of 
the real estate and financial ser
vices industries have hurt other 
banks in the region.

“Wc’rc blessed lo have llic 
capital to lake the hits,” Stepimian 
said.

“1 think llic iliouglilful people 
will look al it (Thursday’s moves) 
and say this corporation is clctuly 
in position to absorb llicsc kinds 
of problems — which wc’rc 
doing,” he said.

James E. Moynihan Jr., an 
analyst with Advest liic. in Bos
ton, said llic announcement was 
expected. “Tlie market place had 
discounted this news long ago. 
Tliis stock value has been cut in 
half for the last six weeks,” he 
said.

But Moynihan added, “The 
news really isn’t quite as bad as it 
had been tliouRht.”

Moynihan said Bank of Boston 
and otlicr banks should expect 
several more quarters of “hard 
times” with staff reductions.

“Through the ‘80s wc were 
gearing up for growth, growth and 
more growth.

Carbide’s restructure plan 
is considered insufficient

DANBURY (AP) — Analysis 
said Union Carbide’s plans to 
restructure by selling some assets 
and reorganizing one subsidiary is 
not enough to convince investors the 
company is operating in the 
shareholders’ best inicrcsis.

“It’s got to be a first step, it can't 
be the last step,” Leslie Raviiz. an 
analyst for Salomon Bros, in New 
York, said Thursday.

The company, which suffered a 
38 percent drop in second quarter 
earnings, said TTiursday it would in
stitute a plan to establish Union Car
bide as a leading global chemical 
company.

The plan, which is expected to 
produce $600 million in proceeds 
after taxes, calls for Union Carbide 
to sell up to half the equity in one 
subsidiary, while selling off its in
terest in two businesses and restruc
turing its industrial gases business. 
It also includes buying back up to 14 
percent of its common slock.

About half of the $600 million 
will be used lo reduce the com
pany’s sniggering debt, which to
taled $3.25 billion al the end of the 
second quarter, said Thomas F. 
Sprick, six/kesman for Union Car
bide.

One analyst said Union Carbide 
should further rcsU'ucture its in
dustrial gases subsidiary. The plan 
calls for Union Carbide to form five 
independent regional companies 
within llic subsidiary. Union Car
bide Industrial Gas Company Inc.

‘They should joint venture llicir 
industrial gas corjxiraiion witli u 
strong industrial gas producer in 
Europx:. ... Tliai is tlie jewel in this 
company,” said Harvey S. Slobcr, a 
chemical analyst with Dean Witter 
Reynolds Inc. in New York.

Under tlic current plan, the in
dustrial gases companies will be 
formed after certain assets and busi
nesses valued at approximately $55 
million arc divested, said Robert D. 
Kennedy, Carbide’s chaimian and 
chief executive officer. Other busi- 
nes-scs will al.so be added, he said.

Hie plan also calls for Union Car
bide lo sell up lo 50 percent of the 
equity in its UCAR Carbon Com
pany Inc. subsidiary, a major sup
plier of carbon and graphite 
clccuodcs lo llic steel industry.

The sale is expected to result in a 
one-time after-tax book loss of up lo 
$90 million, Kennedy said. UCAR’s 
sales last year totaled $802 million.

The book loss from the UCAR
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BIRTHDAY BASH — Youthful dancers join the Pillsbury Doughboy on stage in Minneapolis 
Thursday for the 25th birthday celebration of the corporate symbol.

Ex-Konover exec charged 
with embezzling millions

WEST HARTFORD (AP) — A 
fomicr lop executive of a major real 
estate dcvclopniciu company has 
been charged witli larceny for al
legedly embezzling $1.2 million 
from the company, in what 
prosecutors say may be the largest 
single embezzlement case in local 
history.

John R. Janangelo, 35, of West 
Hartford, surrendered to police 
Thursday morning. A fonner execu
tive vice president and chief operat
ing officer for two Konover & As
sociates companies, Janangelo was 
charged with first-degree larceny 
and a related offense.

Police expect to make a second 
arrest in llic case today, officials 
said.

Konover & Associates is one of 
the nation’s largest real estate 
development groups. Its divisions, 
employing more than 1,400 people, 
develop, own and manage extensive 
holdings including shopping centers, 
office buildings, hotels and apart
ment complexes. According lo a 
1989 profile, the residential com
pany owned and managed 6,886 
units in Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia 
and Indiana.

Hartford State’s Attorney John M. 
Bailey said the case involving 
Janangelo was the largest single em
bezzlement case that has reached his 
office and is only the latest in what 
has become a trend reflecting the 
state’s worsening economy.

“Wc arc getting more and more 
complaints concerning larceny by 
employees,” Bailey said.

West Hartford Superior Court 
Judge John F. Mulcahy Jr. set 
Janangclo’s bond at $50,000 before 
transferring the case to Superior 
Court in Hartford for arraigmnent 
Oct. 15. Janangelo was released 
from custody Thursday afternoon 
after posting bond.

Janangelo was fired July 20 after 
an independent audit, commissioned 
by Michael Konover, Konover & 
Associates’ president, revealed the 
theft of $1,207,522 in cash, 
materials and services from the 
Konover Residential Corp. and its 
subsidiary. Interstate Building and 
Maintenance Corp., since 1985.

Bank customers could pay
By BART ZIEGLER 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Cu.stomcrs may 
wind up paying the cost of higher 
deposit insurance premiums as 
banks, already su-uggling to stay 
profitable, pass along tlic added 
costs, industry analysts said.

But banks won’t be able to raise 
fees or lower interest rates loo much 
without losing customers, one 
analyst said.

The board of directors of tlic 
I-'cdcral Deposit Insurance Corp. 
voted Thursday to boost the 
premium banks pay by more Ilian 60

percent starting next year to shore 
up the deposit insurance system.

The FDIC took tlic action after 
learning dial the government fund 
protecting bank accounts dropped 
from $13.2 billion at the end of last 
year to $11.4 billion at the end of 
June. FDIC Chairman L. William 
Scidman said he expects the fund 
will have lost nearly $3 billion by 
year’s end.

Under the premium increase, 
banks will pay tlie FDIC 19.5 cents 
in insurance for each $100 in 
deposits. Currently, they pay 12 
cents per $100 in deposits.

The insurance increase could

reduce profits in an already-troubled 
industry, analysts said Thursday. 
But they added that the higher 
premiums were necessary to ensure 
the health of the banking system.

“The FDIC needs the money,” 
said Christopher Mahoney, an 
analyst at Moody’s Investors Ser
vice.

Analysts believe many banks will 
try to pass on lo customers some of 
llic premium increase in tlic form of 
higher fees for checking accounts, 
bounced checks and other services. 
Banks also may Uy to lower the in
terest they pay on savings accounts, 
certificates of dcp<isit and other in
vestments.

, sale will be offset by an expected 
$40 million profit from die sale of 
Union Carbide’s interest in two 
companies, he said.

Plans call for Union Carbide lo 
.sell off its 50 percent interest in 
KEMEl’ Electronics Coqi.. which 
supplies capacitors, and l.iiicarc 
Inc., a home oxygen and respiratory 
care supplier. Tlie company did not 
disclose the expected selling prices.

Union Carbide will also repur- 
cluLse 20 million shares of comnioii 
stock, about 14 percent of its total 
common outstanding, through a 
tender offer whose tcmis will be an
nounced Monday. Kennedy said,

An employee slock owncrshiii 
plan is also part of the restructuring, 
allowing employees to become 
majority owners of the new in
dustrial gases companies, he .said.

The employee stock ownership 
plan will Ik  funded through an in
dependently managed trust that will 
borrow $325 million to purcha.se 
shares of a new issue of convertible 
preferred stock from Union Carbide.

In trading Thursday on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Union Car
bide junqx'il 62'/2 cents a share to 
$14,871/2.

Company will repay $1M 
in Coast Guard case

NEW HAVEN (AP) — A 
Rtx'ky Ilill-based company has 
agreed to [lay $200,000 in 
criminal fines and return $1.1 mil
lion. after the federal government 
accu.sed the company of padding 
bills for work it was doing on 
Coast Guard engines, federal 
authorities said.

E.nergy Maintenance Coip. was 
accused of submitting false and 
fraudulent insiKclion reports from 
1986 through 1989 for work to be 
ix'rformed on the engines of eight 
Coast Guard cutlers. U.S. Attor
ney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. said 
Thursday.

As part of a plea agreement, the 
company pleaded "no contest” to 
one count ol submitting false 
claims for work performed on one 
of the engines. Twardy said.

In a separate civil action, the 
company agreed lo pay tlic Coast 
Guard $1.1 million for overduu- 
ges.

Three employees of the com
pany also pleaded guilty lo felony 
charges stemming from the fraud 
investigation. Twardy said. A

fourlli worker is to enter a pica 
next Wednesday.

Meanwhile, indictments un
sealed Thursday charged the com
pany’s fomicr president and three 
employees with participating in a 
scheme to defraud the Coast 
Guard.

In a Nov. 1, 1989. raid al EMC, 
federal agents seized documents 
from llic company, many contain
ing whited-oul and altered nota
tions, tlie government said.

Court documents said that 
EMC defrauded the Coast Guard 
by:

— Indicating that parts from 
Coast Guard engines were scrap 
and needed replacement with new 
parts, when in fact the parts 
needed little of no servicing.

— Indicating iliat the Coast 
Ciuud was being provided with 
new parts when in fact it was to 
receive serviced or u.scd parts.

—Indicating dial various fomis 
of maintenance and servicing 
work were required when in fact

diey were not required.
—Ovcrestimaling the labor 

hours dial would be required lo 
jKrfonii die work described as 
necessary.

The indicim cni unsealed 
lliursday charged George V. Lus- 
sier, 49, of Somers, EMC’s 
former president, with heading a 
conspiracy lo submit false claims 
to die goveniiiicni from 1985 to 
fall of 1989 and with seven 
separate counts of aiding and 
abetting die submission of false 
claims to die Coast Giuird.

In addition, die govenuiient has 
filed a civil complaint against 
Lussier seeking comjKiisalory and 
punitive iLun.-'ges, Twardy said.

Also named in die indictment 
was Craig Kochanaski, 30, of 
California, fomicrly an EMC su
pervisor, who was charged with 
participating in a conspiracy lo 
submit false claims, and with 
three counts of aiding and abet
ting the submission of false 
claims.



CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISIN G 643-2711
NOTICES

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in the  
Manchester Herald. Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana all 
liab ility , loss or ex
p e n se  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of trademarks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
oy the M anchester 
Herald.

1 l o s t  and FOUND

LOST- Female Siamese 
cat. Autumn S treet 
area. REWARD. 643- 
7331.______________

LOST- Large gray male 
tiger cat. Answers to 
Bert. May be wearing 
w h ite  f le a  c o lla r .  
Turnbull/Brent Rd area. 
REWARD. 646-8673.

ORANGE AND WHITE- 
Male cat. 4 years old. 
Lost 9/11 on Farm Dr. 
Please call 643-4592.

3  ANNOUNCEMENT^

DEER HUNTER-Needs 
private land permit on 
10 acres. Will pay $. 
523-9388.

S FINANCIAL

ALL TYPES OF LOANS- 
$5000 AND UP. Whatever 

your situation is we can 
help you. Call 212-978- 
3533.______________

1 0  PART TIME HELP  
_______ WANTED_______

10-20 hours/week Nights/ 
Weekends. $6-$8 per 
hour. Call 646-7851 
mornings.

JANITOR- New Englands 
la rg e s t e le c tr ic a l 
products distributor has 
an opening for a person 
to do janitoria l work 
which includes general 
housekeeping, pick up 
& delivery of mail as 
well as various other 
duties. Appplicant must 
be ab le  to w ork 
independently. As well 
as w/outside services. 
Exp. preferred. We offer 
an exc. starting salary. 
Come in & fill out an 
applic.or call Economy 
Electric Supply Inc. 428 
Tolland Tpke.Manc. 
CT. 06040 647-5000. 
EOE M/F/H/V

MATURE WOMAN-To 
babysit for church nurs
ery 10-15 hours per 
w eek. R e fe rences  
required. Call 646- 
8599.______________

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK- 
Good te le p h o n e  
manner, typing and 
general office duties. 
Monday- Friday 19 
hours per week. Call 
289-2301 and ask for 
Helen Griswald Office 
Administrator.

SALES SECRETARY/ 
GREETER-Part time
3pm-8pm Monday thru 
Tnursday, and every 
o th e r F riday  and

Special Wishes
Why Send A Card?

Make your own persoml 
wishes to that special person in 

your life on special days, such as 
birthdays, weddings, anniveisaries, 

birth announcarients, etc.
It beats a cardl

With the Herald's neiv column, 
you will not only save money, 

but think of how wiique an 
opportunity this isl

Special Limited 
Introductory Rate 

60  ̂a line!
For an extra cost ofSO^you 
may also put your choice of a 

birtJulay cake, heart, star, 
smiley face, candles, numbers 
for the age &  im n y  othersl!

Deadline for ads —12:00 noon 
2 days prior to tlie day you 

would like your ad to appear.

Call Classified Today
643-2711
and ask for 

Lee A nnorllze

W here 
Do I 

Sign?
Starting June 21, we will be 
running a special advertising 
page or pages giving you in
formation on all types of spe
cialty businesses.

13  BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TUNITIE8

ABSENTEE OWNER sell
ing local vending route. 
Snack & drink. Secure 
lo c a tio n s . Above 
average income. (207) 
621-1599.

1 4  INSTRUCTION

EXPERIENCED- Piano 
te a c h e r a cce p tin g  
beginning students of 
all ages. 645-8091.

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM
T O W N H O U S E l  
MANCHESTER- Ex
c e p tio n a l 7 room 
T ow nhouse  in 
N O R TH FIE LD . 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths 
p lus 2 ha lf ba ths , 
central air, Rec.room. 
Well maintained unit. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate 
643-1591.

F
44 HENDEE ROAD, 

COVENTRY. 8 room, 2 
1/2 bath contemporary. 
4 sets of Atrum doors to 
754 sq. foot decki 2 car 
garage. $21 9,900. 
Route 6 to Hendee 
Road. "We're Selling 
Housesl" Blanchard & 
Rossetto 646-2482.

A TRUE SHOWPLACEIII 
$229,000. Don’t miss 
out on this unique split- 
level home with 30x13 
living room, spacious 
kitchen, first floor den, 
F lo rida  room, w ith 
beamed ceiling and 
double sliders to large 
p r iv a te  tre e d  lo t. 
There's a 30x12 family 
room with bar and a 
workroom too l Too 
much to listi Call for 
deta ils ll Anne Miller 
Real Estate 647-8000.

"E A S Y  DOES IT "  is ttie 
w av  to describe p lacing  a 
w ant ad. Just cal! 643-2711 
and we do the res; ■

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER- A B 
SOLUTE STUNNERI 
Best Ranch in town. 
Newly sided, skylight in 
bath, family room, 3 
bedroom s and a 

le . All this forgarar 
$144,900. Call Terry at 
RE/MAX East Of the  
River 647-1419 or 228- 
9757.

F _________________
M A N C H E S T E R -  

$205 ,0 00 . NEW 
E N G L A N D  
TRADITION! Beautiful 
setting for lovely Dutch 
Colonial with front to 
back liv in g  room . 
Fireplaced family room 
off Kitchen with sliders 
to huge wrap-around 
deck surrounding in- 
ground poo l and 
gazebo. See before 
b e a u tifu l poo l is 
covered. Diane Comol- 
lo RE/MAX East Of The 
River 647-1419 or 228- 
4514.

F___________________
MANY NEW FEATURES- 

Including ; Kitchen, 
carpeting, front porch. 
Thermo-pane windows, 
siding. One year old 
appliances. Five year 
old roof. Six room, 2 
bath Colonial on One 
Acre lot. BUY NOWII! 
$139,900. Strano Real 
Estate 647-7653.

HERE'S MY 
CARD.... j

4 Thursdays for $65.00
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE 

OFFERED SUCH A FANTASTIC 
RATE AS THIS!!

Call the Classified Department 
and ask for Lee Ann, for more 

details & copy deadlines.

643-2711

Saturday. Heavy cus
tomer contact. PC skills 
a plus. Contact Ed 
Thornton, 646-3515, 
Manchester Honda.

1 1 HELP WANTED

SALESPERSO NS fo r 
Center Street Seven 
Eleven. Full S part time 
hours. Good starting 
wage with insurance & 
vacation benefits. Good 
customer service & deli 
skills helpful. Apply in 
person at 513 Center 
Street, Manchester.

pi77A COOK & Prep man 
wanted. Days or nights. 
Experience preferred. 
Apply at Nullis 706 
H a rtfo rd  R oad,
Manchester._______

"A ^ T  NOW ! PO STAL 
JOBS-$11.41-$1f 90/ 
hour. No experience 
needed. Call TOLL 
FREE 1-800-927-1537 
fo r app lica tion  and 
information, 7am-10pm 
7 days._______ _____

DISHWASHER- Full & 
part tim e positions 
avail. $5-7 hour. Call for 
appointment 646-4039.

T h e re ’s someone out 
there who wants to buy 
voor power tools. Find 
that buyer with o low-cost 
od In Classified. 643-2711.

11 HELP WANTED

MANCHESTER- secretary 
lor one man law office. 
S horthand  & word 
processing a must. 
646-2425.

MATURE WOMAN to 
work in daycare. Posi
tions in infant, 2 & 3 
year rooms. Hours 1-6. 
Call The Childrens 
Place Inc. Manchester. 
643-5535.

12 SITUATION 
WANTED_______

MATH TUTOR WANTED 
needed lor basic to col
lege courses. Initiative: 
study for electronic 
degree. Please call Don 
for more information. 
282-7205.

2 1  HOMES FOR S7VLE

BRAND NEW LISTING!!! 
Manchester is well 
known for its wonderful 
Cape Cod homes and 
this one sure stands 
proud! C lean as a 
whistle featuring 6 
rooms, 3/4 dormer, 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
hardwood floors, full 
basement, tool shod. 
Alfordably priced at 
$132,900. Jackson & 
Jackson 647-8400.

F
BRAND NEW LISTING!!! 

This d e lig h tfu l
"Gingerbread" house 
has been treated to lots 
of w o n d e rfu l
im p rovem en ts . 6 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 
baths, NEW DELUXE 
KITCHEN, Immaculate 
inside and out with the 
latest color schemes 
and many nice touches. 
1 car garage  p lus 
v;orkshop. Great spot 
on Pleasant Street in 
M ancheste r I ! 
$138,900. Jackson & 
Jackson 647-8400.

F
BRAND NEW LISTING!!! 

Great starter home at
tractive ly priced at 
$122,500! Situated on a 
large corner lot, fea
tu res  in c lude  3 
bedrooms, fireplace, sit
ting room and sunroom 
on 2nd floor, hardwood 
floors and MOFIE! Just 
needs your touch of 
new paper and paint. 
CALL QUICK! Jackson 
S Jackson 647-8400.

M ANCHESTER-New 
listing. 11 Year old 3 
bedroom Colonial. 1-1/ 
2 bath. Walk to Bowers 
schoo l. N a tu ra lly  
finished wood work, 6 
panel doors, Anderson 
Thermo, 220 amp. Well 
maintained. Great fami
ly area. By owner. 643- 
7180. $174,900.

MANCHESTER- Price 
reduced on this lovely 2 
year old U&R Ranch. 
Cathedral ceilinged 
family room, large living 
room, formal dining 
room , ove rs ized  
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 
ba ths . B e a u tifu l 
landscap ed  yard . 
$259,000. U&R Realty 
643-2692.

COUNTRY CHARM- 
Front to back kitchen, 
beamed ceilings, built- 
in hutch. Many mature 
tre e s  add to the 
seclusion, 4 bedrooms,
2 ba ths . NORTH 
COVENTRY, $147,741. 
Philips Real Estate 742- 
1450.

F
EAST HARTFORD- 

OPEN HOUSE- 79 
Evans Avenue. Great 
place, see you there! 1- 
4pm. Saturday 9/29. 
Anne Miller Real Estate 
647-8000.__________

OPEN 1-4 PM WEEK
DAYS & SUNDAYS. 
Ranches, townhouses. 
NO ASSOCIATION 
F E E S .  
M A N C H E S T E R ’ S 
BEST NEW HOME 
VALUE. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living 
in these 3 bedroom 2 
bath single family at
tached homes. Full 
basement, courtyard, 
covered rear porch, 1st 
f lo o r laund ry , 
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Sot 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mail. $150’s. 
Also 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath townhouses with 
garages. $143,900. 
DiR; Tolland Turnpike 
or North Main To Union 
to R ossetto  D rive. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482.

L O O K IN G  FOR on a p a r'-  
m ent? Be sure to check  
the m any vocan :les listed  
In clossifled each day

PERFECT 
FOR MOMS!
Wc'rc looking for a maturu, 
reliable rece[rUoni,sl with 
ex[)erience answering 
phones, using the Multi 
Male word [trrjee.ssing 
[irograrn, anti hantlling 
other various trlliee res|ion 
sihililies. If you have llie.se 
cjualifiealions and are inter 
ested in working M L, 
9-2:30 in a pleasant, non 
smoking olTice in 
downterwn Manche.ster, 
[ilease call 649-3937 lor an 
appointment.

Graphics
...and more!

CHFA PO SSIBLE- 
M A N C H E S T E R  
$141,000. Centrally air- 
c o n d it io n e d , 3 
bedroom, 2 full bath 
Ranch. Great backyard 
with inground pool, 
patio and screened 
porch. D.W. Fish Real 
Estate 643-1591.

F
COLUMBIA- Contem 

porary Ranch. Open 
floor plan. 14x34 dock 
with awning. Adjoining 
inground pool. Excep
tional house. "Just 
look". Move in 
condition. Call owner 
228-9031.

NEWER THCRMO-PANE 
W INDO W S- V iny l 
sided, 6 room, bedroom 
Colonial with fenced 
yard, enclosed front 
and back porches, 
garage. Corner lot. As
king $129,900. Strano 
Real Estate 647-7653.

NORTH COVENTRY- 
Ovorsizod dormored 
Cape on 1.8 wooded 
acres. Eireplaco, 1 1/2 
batlis, 3 bedrooms, 
family neighborhood. 
S te n c ile d  w a lls  & 
coun try  charm  
throughout. $169,900. 
742-7784

LYDALL ESTATES 
MANCHESTER 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, 1-4 P.M.

Manchester’s newest neighborhood where SUPE
RIOR BUILDERS has combined quality craftsman
ship and years of experience with a wide range of 
features. /Ml styles and sizes to choose from, pick one
of ours starting at $289,900 or design yourown.

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: I-84 to Exit #66 Tunnel Rd., left to Lake 
St.,toLydal!St.

■  D.F. REALE, INC.
R EA L E STA TE

175 Main St., Manchester 
■  ■  ■  H  646-4525^  ■  f40W  HIRING AGENTS

MANCHESTER $91,900
OPEN SUNDAY, SEPT. 30 1-4 
460 WOODBRIDGE ST. #31

■1^

I

Delightful 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse with many 
upgrades. Convenient location. Full basement, 
hardwood floors, newer appliances. CHFA & VA 
approved. Pat Namerow 557-8364, Re/Max East 
of the River 647-1419.

2 3  LOTS & LAND FOR
________ SALE

BUILDERS SPECIALS- 
BRENDA LANE 1-5 
acre wooded lo ts . 
COVENTRY. $49,900 
S up. Unbelievable low 
price. HIGHLANDS-1-2 
acres COVENTRY. 
$58,900 & up. Owner 
financing on selected 
lots with as little as 10% 
down. Special program 
for builders- build now- 
pay laterlM Ask for Phil.

COMMON ROAD- 8 
LOTS PRICED TO 
SELL WILLINGTON 
$54.900-up. Area of 
nice homes, new road.

ZEYA & SATARl DRIVE 
1-2 acre  NORTH 

.COVENTRY $79,400 & 
up. Possible financing 
at 8% APR w ith  
$30-000 down, 5 year 
balloon. Era Philips 
Real Estate 742-1450.

F _______________
LAND FOR SALE- almost 

a \/2  acre. 140x100 
feet corner lot. Busi
ness (B2) zoned. 500 
C en te r S tre e t, 
Manchester. Call 646- 
5153. Leave message.

OLD EAG LEVILLE  
ROAD- 2.04 Acres 
COVENTRY $49,900. 
SOUTH STREET 10 
acres COVENTRY 
$ 59 ,90 0 . BEAR 
SWAMP ROAD 2.8 & 
2.87 Acres ANDOVER 
$59,500. OLD TOL
LAND TURNPIKE 1 - 
4.76 Acres COVENTRY 
$59 ,3 3 3 - up. SAM 
GREEN ROAD 1-k 
acres COVENTRY 
$65,900. KEMP ROAD 
31 Acres SCOTLAND 
$1 1 0 ,000 . WALL 
STREET 7.38 acres 
(700 front) COVENTRY 
$120,000. TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE 26 acres 
ELLINGTON $139,900. 
e a s t  s t r e e t  198 
Subdividable Acres AN- 
DOVER $525,000. 
Philips Real Estate 742- 
1450.

F

OPEN HOUSE EVERY SUNDAY 1-4PM

MODEL HOME 
BUILDER'S CLOSEOUT
LOT #8 EAST ELDRIDGE STREET

Custom Ranch toaturos 3 bodroomSf. 2 baUis, formal living 
room, 36 foot combination kitchon/tamily room. City wator & 
sowors, undorground ulilitios. 2 car garage, Highland Park 
School. $189,900.

HIGHLAND PARK ESTATES
JOESWENSSON, BUILDER

646-5254
DIRECTIONS: East Center St to Porter St to Autumn St to 
East Eldridgo Street

F R E E  L A N D  L IS T :
(Choice locations. South
ern V e rm o n t & 
B erksh ires . C A L L  
TODAY: 41345&5365.

Q UALITY  BU ILT- 
M A N C H E S T E R  
$169,900. ANSALDI 
built brick front Colonial 
with an enclosed sun 
porch, 2-car oversized 
garage, firep laced, 
liv in g  room and 
hardw ood flo o rs  
throughout. Beautiful 
private yard with a patio 
and garden area tool 
D.W. Fish Real Estate 
643-1591.

F___________________
SO MUCH VALU E!! 

Country 1 1/2 story 
Cedar sided Cape on 
1.25 Acres, single- 
owner care, energy 
e ltic ien t, skylights, 
natura l woodwork, 
hardwood floors, for
mal dining room, don/ 
study, fencing. NORTH 
C O V E N T R Y ,  
REDUCED to
$152,900. Philips Real 
Estate 742-1450.

F
SOUTH W INDSO R- 

$269,900. Immaculate 
7 room 4 year old 
Contemporary. 1st floor 
family room witli floor to 
coiling stone hroplace, 
oversized dining room, 
3 bedrooms, central air. 
Owners anxiousi! U&R 
Realty 643-2692.

c

G RACIO US AND 
ELEGANT- VERNON 
$389 ,9 00 . "HAS 
EVERYTHING" best 
describes this home, 
1st floor family room, 4 
bedrooms including a 
3rd floo r "teenage 
retreat", 2 fireplaces, 2 
car garage, inground 
pool. Truly a boautilul 
one-of-a-kind home! 
D.W Fish Real Estate 
643-1591.

I.EASE/PURCHASE OK!!! 
$1 14,500. This 2-3 
bedroom Victorian is a 
perfect starter home 
and a groat CHFA op
po rtun ity  w ith now 
1/itchon. fust floor don, 2 
lull battis, and central 
air I Enjoy tlie many up
dated features inside 
and a full basement tool 
Bo close to town yet sot 
apart from the hustle & 
bustle. Make your ap
pointment today! Anne 
fjilli'r Heal Estate 647- 
8000.

E

THIS CAPE IS VERY 
CLEAN! Nice yard. 1.5 
baths, 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, full 
basement. For more in
formation call Jimmy or 
Pat at RE/MAX East Of 
The River 647-1419.

F_________________
This home has it allii

Security system. 4 lull 
ba ths, cen tra l a ir, 
central vac. Largo 2 car 
garage. 2900 square 
loot and much much 
more for only $289,900. 
For a showing call Jim
my or Pat at 647-1419. 
Re/Max East Of The 
River.

MANCHESTER ~ 
NO MONEY 

DOWN?
6 rexom Ckolonia), newly 
rodocoratod. $135,900. 
O w ner will assist with 
down payint.'nl finarx: 
ing. Buy or lease with 
option. Call:

646-2786

IW O  NEW LARGE 
f’ORCHESm $134,900. 
CALL TODAY on this 
lovely 4 bedroom home 
with kitchen and pantry, 
formal dining room, a 
(oyer that opens up into 
a spacious living room, 
and lovely hardwood 
flooring throughout. 
Throw  the pa in t 
brushes away because 
the exterior is newly 
painted. Large private 
loncod in yard tool 
Anne Miller Real Estate 
647-8000.

F
WELLMAN ROAD- This 

oversized 6 room, 2 
bath dormored Capo 
loaturos a fireplace and 
large dock. I’ ricod in 
the $ 1 60 's  (or im - 
mndinto salol A TRUE 
CREAMPUEFII "We’re 
S e llin g  fto u so s l"  
Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-248?

2 6  VACATION 
PROPERTY

W E S T E R L Y -  
M I S Q U A M I C U T  
BEACH 3 bdrm, full 
basement, attic, oil 
heat, yr.round home, 2 
blocks to ocean. Exc. 
rental inc.$145,000. 
401-596-3658.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR  
RENT_________

M ANCHESTER- 2 
bedroom Townhouse 
w ith  f ire p la c e . A ll 
appliances. Heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air 
conditioning, cable. No 
pots. Call 649-5240.

MANCHESTER-Spacious 
and clean 2nd floor, 
very quiet setting, $300 
monthly. No smoking, 
gentleman. Call Rose, 
647-8400.

MANCHESTER-5 room, 3 
bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, 
attic and cellar. All 
appliances. $750 a 
month plus utilities. 
S e cu rity  d e p o s it, 
references. No pets. 
643-1108.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
Bedroom, 1 -1/2 bath, all 
appliances. $775. 643- 
1823.

MANCHESTEPT4 room 
apartment in 2 family 
house. Appliances, 
heat and hot water. 
Laundry hook-ups and 
storage in basement. 
$600 per month. 1 
mon.li socurity. Year 
lease Call after 6 pm. 
649-1302.

MANCHESTER-4 room 
Apt.Clean quiet secure 
building Heal, hot 
wator, app liances, 
garage. $625. Laundry 
facilities. Middle aged 
or se n io r c itize n  
preferred. Lease & Sec. 
646-7268.

MANCHESTER-Adorable 
4 room flat, move in 
condition. 1st Floor, ap
pliances and laundry 
hook-ups. $525 plus 
heat. No pets. Call Sue 
643 4862.

MANCHESTER- 2 
bedroom . 2 unit 
building. Private yard. 
No pe ts . Newly 
ca rp e te d . $625 + 
u tilit ie s . 2 months 
security. Available now 
643-9382.

MANCHESIEH- 4 room, 
1st floor romodulod. No 
utilities, no appliances 
no pets. 2 months' 
security. $550/month 
649-5180

Dcfit!
3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 3 2  APARTMENTS FOR  

RENT RENT

MANCHESTER HERALD. 
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CARPENTRY/
r e m o d e l in g

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

ROOFING/
SIDING

Rick's Handyman and HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Carpentry

■nomodoling 4 Repairs
Attics, basements, yards cleaned
Hauling
■Insured
F8EE ESTIMATES

646-1948

Bucket, truck & ctilppor. 
Stump romovaJ. Free 

estimates. Special 
oonsktoration for oklorly and 

handicapped
647-7553

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING

•30 Years Experience  
•Fully Insured 
•License #  506737  

646-9564

Alan’s Construction Co.
Specializing in cedar closets, 

kitchen cabinets and 
new rooms.

A Full Service Company 
646-2614

D ES  B U ILD E R S
■New Homes 
•Replacement Windows 
•Sioing -  Wood -  Vinyl 
■Roofing
■General Remodeling

Call 644 -8730  fo r free  
estim ate

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

LAWN CARE

LAWN-SCAPE
"The Finishing Touches”

specializing in 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

■Fall Cleanups 
■Driveways Sealed 
■Weekly Mowings 
•Bushes Trimmed 
■Yards Cleaned 
■Fully Insured 

Dependable Work, 
Affordable Prices 

645-7887_____

Pal’s Roofing & Framing
■Specializing In re-roofing 
■General carpentry services 
■Insurance, references and 

free estimates
Patrick Judd 

649-7884

MISCELLANEOUS
-.SERV4GES

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks. I 
sump pumps, tile linos, gravity I 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp-1 
ness proffing of concrete walls 1 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, | 
stone walls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

6 4 6 -3 3 6 1 ____

WORTH LOOKING into... 
the many borgolns of
fered for sale every day in 
the clossifled columns!

PAINTING/
PAPERING

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

KITCHEN & BATH
r e m o d e l in g

From the smallest repair to the 
largest renovation, we will do a 
complete job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call lor your tree estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center
254 Broad Street 

Manchester
649-5400 _____

FALL C LE A N -U P
Leaf Removal Services 
Save Time and Money 

Call
Tel Enterprises  

643-4704
Free Estimalea__

LANDSCAPING

CHILD CARE

Screened Top Soil
Any amount delivered 

Also: Backhoe, Bobcat, & 
Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

CUSTOM QUALITY
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

lor a free quote.
645-6523

~ G S L  Building 
Maintenance Co.

C om m orclal/Residentlat 
building repair and home' 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Expierienced, reli
able, free estimates.

N O W  A V A ILA B LE :
Local PAPERHANGERSl
now scheduling for Fall and | 
Winter. Call Paul Ofria at I 
646-3570 or Fred Hahn at| 
649-6018 for a quote.

Ucensed Day Care Mom 
Has Two Before & After 
Schooi Openings in The 
Nathan Hale School Dis
trict.

Call Linda 
646-6815

CT License #31060

Just becouse vou don't 
use an Item doesn't mean 
the Item has lost its value. 
Why not exchonpe It for 
cash with an ad In Clossi
fled? 643-2711.

YARDMASTERS
Troos & Bushes Cut 

Yards & Garages Cleaned 
Truck & Backhoe Work 

Snow Plowing 
Any Home Project

Call 643-9996

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget Bv using one part 
sov extender to four parts 
of meat. Your taste buds 
won't be oble to tell the 
d iffe ren ce , but vour 
budget will! Boost vour 
budget by selling Idle 
Items In vour home with a 
low-cost ad In classified.

643-0304

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Sorvico/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does It All 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

MASONRY-

K & R Masonry
Brick, stone, concrete, patios & chim
ney repair. 15 years experience. Fully 
insured License #523648 Registered 
with Consumer Protection. Call Better 
Business Bureau lor inlormalion on 
my business.

569-7671

Wall Papering and Painting |
30 years Experience 

Insuranco, Ro(erer>ces and 
Froo Estimates 

MARTY MATTSSON 
_______ 649-4431_______

"We can tell you 
what to look for... 
and what to look 

out for!"

HarBro 
Painting
of Manchester

Q u a l i t y  P a in t in g  
S erv ices

•Froj Estiniatcs 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum it Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
We're Here To Serve

GENERAL PAltfTlNG& 
REMODELING

■Carpentry
■Expert Hanging 

•Alunnum Sided P an ^  
Over 10 Years Experience 

649-5777

1 bedroom apartment. 
Quiet, secure building. 
Like new. 2nd floor. 
$550/month. Peterman 
Realty 649-9404.

1 room efficiency. Includ
ing hea t, s to ve , 
refrigerator, & parking. 
Lease & security. 646-
7268.______________

BQLTON- "mature person 
or couple" for very nice 
4 room apartm ent. 
Country setting plus 
fireplace, knotty pine 
walls, picture windows. 
Immediate occupancyll 
$625/month includes 
heat. 649-4000.

COVENTRY- Convienient 
location. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Basement 
storage available. 2 
bedroom apartment. 
$500/m onth . 1 1/2 
months security. No 
dogs. 742-0569.

EXTREM ELY n ice  4 
room, 1 bedroom 1st 
floor apartment. Avail
able immediately. $575 
plus utilities & security. 
Strano Real Estate 647- 
7653. ____________

HEBRON- 2 bedroom. 
H eat, hot w a te r 
included. Carpeting, 
appliances, storage. 20 
minutes to Hartford. 
$625. 228-1214 or 649- 
2871.

LUXURY 2 bedroom  
apartment in 2 family 
house . Fu lly
applianced. 1 1/2 baths. 
Utilities included. $825/ 
month. 646-3551 after 4 
or weekends^________

MANCHESTER- Beautiful 
quality 1 bedroom. 
Quiet. On busline. Air 
conditioned. Including 
frost free refrigerator, 
se lf-c lean inq oven, 
dishwasher. Ideal for 
seniors or middle aged. 
Come see why we rare
ly have a vacanqy. 
Large storage area. 
Heat & hot w a te r 
included. $660. 247- 
5030.______________

MANCHESTER-3 room 
apartments. Security. 
646-2426, week days 9 
to 5.____________ _

M ANCH ESTER - 2 
bedroom apartment. 
$550/month. No pets. 
872-9951 or 742-0798.

MANCHESTER-Many 1 
and 2 bedroom  
apartments. Applian
ces and hot w ator 
included, 646-1218, 
Phil or Suzanne.

CLASSIFIED
CRAFFS

A Feature of Ttiis 
Newspaper

USED CARS & TRUCKS 
BY CARTER

•  FULLY WARRANTEED
•  FULLY RECONDITIONED
•  INSPECTED THRU-OUT

M U I r v  & FO ED U  H F n n  
Lovely lady and ctitf* fV 'wn
Ih e if  c lo th ing  server lh a li
bodies, to  tfie re ’s -jn ly half 
the  te w in g  to d o ' 18' lall^ 
FuM -ti/e  p a lte rn t, com plete 
instructions #21f>0$4 9^

SATISFACTION OR VOUR 
MONEY BACKI 

lo  order plans m ail check of 
m o n e y  o fd e f  a n d  p ro je c t 
num ber and rternc, with youf 

3me, addfess end / 'p  Add 
flb  tor ca ta log {includes 

t U j in d iscount coup ons ') In 
Okla please add lax

r.l ASSIFIED CRAFTS
The Manchester Herald

P.O .BO X 1000 
mXHY. OK 74008

Stars
Stand

out

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY! 
643-2711

87 PONT SUNBIRD
4 Door,V-6, Auto, /VC, Stereo, 

PS, PB, Rear Dotogger 
W as $7,495

$6995
86 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME COUPE
Y8, Auto,/VC, PS, PB,
Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel,
Slereo Cassetlo. Was $7,995

$6,995
90 CHEVY CAVALIER RS 
4 DOOR
4 Dr., 4 Cyl., Aulo, A/C,
PS, PB, PV/, PDL, Cruise,
Tilt'Stereo Cass., Loaded. Was $10,895

$9,995
87  PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE 
4 DOOR
4 Cylinder, Aulo, A/C,
PS, PB, Slereo,
Rear Delogger. Was $5,895

$5,395
86BUICKSKYHAWK 
4 DOOR
4 Cylinder, Auto, PS,
PB, Stereo Cassette,
Rear Delogger. Was $4,895

88 PONT SUNBIRD SE
2 Door, 4 Cyl., Aulo, /VC, PS, PB, 

Tilt Wheel, Cruise 
W as $7,295

$6875
87 NISSAN SENTRA 
2 DOOR
4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, A/C,
PS, Cruise, Tilt Wheel,
Rear Delogger. Was $5,095

$4,895
86 FORD BRONCO II 
XLT 4 X 4
V-6, Aulo, A/C, PS,
PB.PW.PDL,
Stereo Cassetle. Was $9,195

$8,995
88GMC1/2TON  
STEPSIDE PICKUP 4 X 4
V-8, Auto, /VC, PS,
PB.PW.PDL,
Loaded Truck. Was $12,495

,995
87 FORD BRONCO II 
EDDIE BAUER PKG.4X4
v-6, Aulo, A/C, PS, PB,
PW, PDL, Stereo Cassette,
Cruise, Loaded. Was $10,795

$4,595 $10,495
3 CARTER ®

CHEVROLET/GEO
1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3/1-384
646-6464 Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-8 • FrI 9-6

MANCHESTER- 4 room 
Duplex with garage. 
Stove, re frigera to r. 
$625/month + utilities. 
633-4189.__________

MANCHESTER-Excel- 
lent 4 room, 2 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. No 
pe ts . R e fe re n ce s , 
security. $515 and 
utilities. 649-4003.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
house. Gas heat and 
stove. Coventry Lake. 
$500 plus utilities. 643- 
8151.____________ _

GLASTONBURY- near 
downtown. Cape. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. For
mal dining room, fully 
applianced kitchen. 
Washer/dryer. Garage, 
spacious yard. Even- 
ings 429-5961._______

MANCHESTER-Availablo 
11/1, vinyl sided 3 
bedroom Colonial in ex
cellent condition. Deck 
and garage. $900. per 
month plus security. No 
oe ts . S trano  Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

1990 hy NFA Inr.

7 5  TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

G.E. ELECTRIC RANGE- 
5 years old. $200. 30 
inch width. 643-4903. 
Keep trying.

MANCHESTER GREEN-9 7 7  GARDENING

bedrooms) 1-1/2 baths. 
Large yard. $1050. a 
month and security. 
Call Ken, 643-1442.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS- 
Dig )/our own. 550 Bush 
Hill Road, Manchester.

MANCHESTER- Lovely 3 
bedroom  fu lly  a p 
plianced and carpeted. 
1 1/2 bath Duplex. 
Lease 8. s e c u r ity  
required. $815/month. 
646-3938.

8 2  RECREATIONAL 
EQUIP.

GOLF CLUBS- Mens 
starter kit w/bag $45. 
Full set w/a nice bag 
$99. Also misc. clubs.

3 5  STORE & OFFICE 649-1794.
SPACE

MANCHESTER-Main St. 
location, near Center 
St. ideal for store/office. 
646-2426, weekdays, 
9-5.

8 3  BOATS & MJVRINE 
EQUIP.

FOUR WlNNS-24 foot. 
Loaded, low hours. As
king $1 6,000. 646-

3 9  ROOMMATES 0380.
WANTED

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE-MOVING and 
don't want to take them 
with us. Get ready for 
next summer now. Two 
ro o m -s ize d  a ir 
conditioners, 5,000 
BTUs each. Asking, 
$125, Negotiable. Call 
647-1791, evenings.

ROOM FOR RENT- $350 
monthly or can pay 
w eek ly . U t i l i t ie s  
inc luded . S ecurity  
required. Call Amy (or 
appointment 646-9875.

SOUTH WINDSOR-Share 
1 family house. $410. 
Available now. Leave 
message, 644-9491.

7 4  FURNITURE

DINING ROOM TABLE- 2 
leaves,  6 cha i rs ,  
s i deboard .  $800 
negotiable. 646-2888 
after 5:30 pm.

8 6  PETS & SUPPLIES

AKC CHOW CHOW Pup
pies- 8 weeks. Have 
shots & papers. Call 
645-0249.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

END R O L L S
27'/i" width — 504 

13" width — 2 for 504
N e w sp rin t e n d  ro lts  ca n  be 

p ieved  up  at the M a nches te r 
H e ra ld  O N LY  be to re  1 t am  
M o nday  th ro u g h  T h u rsd a y

H E L P IN G  P E O P L E  so 
tis fv  th e ir needs and  
wonts ... that's w hat w ant 
ads ore all obout.

8 8  TAG SALES

CRAFT FAIR-Sponsored 
by the MCC Alumni 
Association, Saturday, 
October 13,10am-4pm. 
Lowe Program Center, 
Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bidwell St. 
M a n c li e s t e r . 
Admission:  $2 per 
person;  MCCAA 
members ,  senior  
citizens and children 
under 12 are FREE.

GARAGE SALE- 
Collectibles. Rain or 
shine. 235 East St. 
Hebron. Off Rt. 85. 9-3. 
Saturday 9/'29.

MANCHESTER- Saturday 
9/29. 9-4. Clothing, 
f u r n i t u r e ,  t i res,  
glassware, etc. 15,16,& 
23 Strawberry Lane.

MANCHESTER- 56 Con
cord Rd. Saturday 9/29 
& Sunday 9/00. Rain or 
shine. 8-2. Assorted 
items. ___________

MANCHESTER-Rain or 
Shine, 9.'29, 8-4. Toys, 
clothing, glass, flower 
pots. 26 Cumberland 
St. (Off Hilliard)

NISSAN/MAZDA CLEARANCE I
- J r " "  1 JX . -

New 1990 Stanza “XE”
Automatic. A/C, Cruise. Full Wheel Covets. Tilt, Roar Defogger 

and More! #4-6213-0

NOW! $10,989*

New 1990Maxima “SE” I
5 Spd., Power Sunroof, Base Stereo, Spoiler, /VC, PW. PDL, 1  

Alloy Wheels S Morel #4-6250-0 1

NOW! $17,489* 1
New 1990 Protege

Automatic, PS, Cassette, Ail Wheel Drive and More! #0-7191-0

NOW! $10,489*
New 1990 626 “DX” 1

Air Conditioning. Automatic, Cnsnette. More! #0-7196-0 I

NOW! $11,489* I
New 1990 Sentra

2 Dr, 4 Spd., Cloth Seats, Roar Defogger and Morel #4 6047-0

Nowi $6,389*
New 1990 240-SX“SE” I
5 Spd., Custom Stripes. Four Wtiee! Drive, Stereo, Morel I

NOW! $11,389* I
New 1990 RX-7 “GTU”

■ 5 Spd Sunroof, Air Conditioning and Morel #0- 7098 0

NOW! $16,789*
New 1990 929 “S” I

Automatic, Sunroof, Loaded! 1

NOW! $20,589* 1
New 1990 Nissan Pick-Up

2 Wheel Drive, 5 Speed, 2000 lb. Tow Cap. Morel #4 6234-0

NOW! $6,989*
New 1990 Nissan King Cab I

6 Spd , Jump Sr-ats, Dkickots, Mure! #4 6225 0  I

NOW! $8,289* 1
New 1990 Mazda MPV

Auto, Package B. Air Condiuonlng, Loaded. Morel «0-716S 0

NOW! $16,889*
New 1990 Mazda Pick-Up]

B2200 Cab Plus, 5 Spd,, Power Steering, Morel #0-7233-0 I

NOW! $8,489* 1
New 1990 Nissan Pathfinder

5 Spd., Cutifcm St$x», Crsectt and Mxe' #4 6243 0

NOW! $14,889*
New 1990 Pathfinder “SE” I

Automatic, Spoil pacK.igo.Loadt.»J! I

NOW! $19,889*
NEW 1991 NISSAN SENTRA SE & SE-R

_________________________ With 140HP, Both Black with 5 Speed. ___________________ _
"All Prices Include Factory Rebates and Dealer Incentives. Tax & Reqistrnlion Additional. Sale ends

OPEN M-T 9-9, FrI. 9-8, Sat. 9-5

h sf EAST PONTIAC BUICK ROUTES

WINDSOR NISSAN MAZDA
Never Knowingly Undersold

î alch
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Astrograph Bridge
l % u r

‘B irth d a y
Sept. 29, 1990

There is a chance in the year ahead you 
may be able to participate in something 
engineered by a competent friend. 
You II be brought into the arrangement 
because your pal likes you 
libra (Sept. 23-O cl. 23) If you're en
tertain ing today, It might be wise not to 
invite too many people. Everyone, in
cluding you, will have a more enjoyable 
tim e in a cozy, controllable group. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
instantly reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you Mail $2 to Match
maker, c /o  this newspaper, P.O Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 
though this should be a profitable day 
for you, it still might not live up to your 
expectations. Unreasonable aspira
tions invite disappointment 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Do 
not iet a companion or associate do 
your thinking for you today regarding a

matter about which you are better in
formed Think for yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19) Your 
possibilities for personal gain are quite 
good today, but not because of your 
luck. Compensation is only likely in situ
ations where you've made a worthy 
contribution.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You II be
both a doer and talker today, yet you'll 
still chalk up accomplishments. Howev
er, you'd do better if you were more in
dustrious and less vocal 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
shouldn't have any problems recogniz
ing your opportunities today and what 
they could mean for you. but you are 
likely to fall short on exploiting them to 
your maximum advantage.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You re go
ing to have to make some concessions 
or compromises if you hope to work out 
an agreement with another today. Both 
parties will do Ok, but neither will gel 
all.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Something 
propitious might develop for you today 
where your career is concerned If you 
handle it properly, it could lead to ad
vancement or increased earnings. 
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) Socially you 
are likeiy to be popular with your peers 
today especially members of the oppo

site gendei You'll make more points 
with you humor and charm than you will 
with your logic and reason.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Guard 
against inclinations today toward ex
cess and overdoing. In some cases, you 
might be generous to a fault, while in 
other cases you could have trouble ge l
ling your purse unzipped.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When you lake 
time to study situations your judgment 
should be quite good today, but there is 
a possibility you might reason in one di
rection and act out your thoughts in 
another.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Boldness 
and assertiveness can fulfill your mate
rial aspirations today, but wishful think
ing won't. You're going to have to want 
something intensely enough to go after 
it

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95$ each 
minute). Dial 1-900-990-9400 
and enter your access code 
number, which is 000.

WEST
♦ Q 10 B
V K g 10 5 4 .1
♦ J 5
♦  10 5

NOKTII 9.28-90
♦  A 9 8 7 4 
V 8  7 2
♦ 6
♦  A 9 6 2

EAST
♦  ,S 3 2 
V- -
♦  Q 8 7 4
♦  K J 8 7 4 3

SOUTH
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♦  g

Vulnerable: North-.South 
Dealer: East

.South West North Kas
3 ♦

.1 ♦ I’a.ss .3 ♦  Pas:
4 T All pass

Opening lead. ♦  10

Dream turns 
into nightmare
By James Jacoby

Three no-trump would be easy, but 
North showed his spade suit, and South 
now stabbed at four hearts. West had 
to pinch himself when North passed. 
No, he was not dreaming, but he did 
fall asleep later.

When the club 10 was led, declarer 
took dummy's ace and ruffed a club. 
Then he piayed K-A and ruffed a 
spade. He followed with the A-K of di
amonds, discarding a club from dum
my, and played a third diamond. West 
ruffed in with the heart 10 and exited 
with the heart king. Declarer took the 
trump ace and led still another dia
mond. West ruffed with the heart 
queen and played another heart. De
clarer won the jack, but the eight of

hearts in Ihe North hand was now high, 
and that was 10 tricks for declarer.

Declarer played well, but West can 
prevail. When declarer plays the third 
diamond. West must ruff low. The 
dummy will overruff, but now, when 
declarer tries to ruff back to his hand 
with a black card. West will overruff 
and play a low heart. Declarer must 
win the ace, leaving West with two 
high honors. He can use one to ruff and 
the other to draw dummy's last trump.

And what about three no-trump? 
For starters. East might lead a low 
club, and .South's singleton queen 
would win the trick. Regardless of 
that, if North plays A-K of diamonds, 
dropping West's jack, he can continue 
with the 10 to force out East’s queen. 
So declarer will get five diamond 
tricks, one heart, two spades and one 
club trick or two, without any trouble.

James Jacoby 's books ‘Jacoby on Bridge’ and 
“Jacoby on Card dames "(written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) arc now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Bbaros Books.

8 8  TAG SALES

GIANT TAG SALE- Audio 
equipment, ski 
equipment, clothes,& 
yard equipment. Alot of 
miscellaneous. Sept. 
29. 9-4. Rain date 9/30. 
122 Campfield Road.

GLASTONBURY-Big tag 
sale. 9/29, 9-5, 72 Fern 
St. (Off Hebron Ave. top 
of the hill). Rain or 
shine.

M A N C H E S T E R -  ^  
Lucian St. off of Mckee 
St. Fall crafts, large 
womens  clothing, 
stereo, small  
app l iances ,  mi sc. 
Saturday & Sunday 9/ 
29 & 9/30. 9-4.

M A N C H E ST E R -1  Day 
only, Saturday, 9/29, 9- 
4. Everything must go! 
54 Oxford St. (Off West 
Middle Tpke. between 
Broad and Main).

MANCHESTER- Saturday 
9/29. 9-5. Rain/Shine. 
12 professional craft 
s tud io ' s  2nds  and 
discontinues, plus all 
media art and craft 
supplies. 310 Hack
matack Street.

MANCHESTER-126 Still 
Field Rd. (off Hillstown) 
9/29, 9am-3pm. Moving 
south, househo ld ,  
clothes, tools, toys, 
sporting goods, books.

MANCHESTER -Mu l t i -  
family Garage Sale. 9/ 
29 and 9/30 from 9-3, 
214 Redwood  Rd. 
Toys,  furniture, 
collectibles, books and 
miscellaneous.

8 8  TAG SALES
MANCHESTER- Huge tag 

salell 470 Porter Street. 
Saturday 9/29 10-3.

MANCHESTER- Septem- 
ber 29, 8-4, 77 Ridge 
St. Evrything must gol 
Many items to chose 
from.

M A N C H E S T E R - M a n y  
hems. 9/28 and 9/29, 9- 
4. 83 Edmond St.

M A N C H E ST ER -  Multi
family. Furniture,  
antiques, TV, small 
appl. etc. Lots more. 
Frid, Sat,& Sun.9-4. 36 
Thomas Drive.

MANCHESTER-3 Family 
sale. 9/29, 9-4, 336 
Hillstown Rd. Clothes, 
co sm et ic s ,  toys,  
h o u seho ld  items, 
books, puzzles and 
much morel Rain or 
shine.

M A N C H E S T E R - 131 
Grandview Street. 9-1. 
9/29. Rain or shine. 
Boys/Girls clothes, oirls 
sweaters, bike, infant 
furniture, some com
mon baseball cards. & 
misc. items.

MANCHESTER-Too ls ,  
looms, yarns, furniture. 
9/29, 9-4 259 Porter St.

MANCHESTER-And then 
there's this one at 103 
Henry St. on Saturday, 
9/29, 9-3. ra il come!

MANCHESTER- 9/29, 53 
Clyde Rd, 8-12. Saw. 
toys, books, household 
& much under $1.

MANCHESTER- 9/29. 9- 
3. 182 Green Road.

8 8  TAG SALES

M A N C H E S T E R -  9 
Coleman Road. 9/29. 8- 
1. Snowblower & misc.

MANCHESTER-6 Family- 
2 Waterbeds, sofa bed, 
micro-wave, tent trailer, 
baby furniture, + morel 
9/29, 9am 92 Autumn.

N EIG HBORHOOD TAG 
SALE -Conco rd  and 
Baldwin Rd. Saturday, 
9/29, 10-4. Winged 
back  cha ir  and 
ottoman, old tools, yarn, 
tire rims, man's bike, 
car radios, Shopsmith, 
infant girl's clothing, 
baby items, storm win
dows  and much 
miscellaneous. Rain or 
shine.

TAG SALE 9/29 Saturday. 
10-4 at 135 Summer 
Street.

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBILEA/OLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST.. MANCHESTER

6 4 9 - 1 7 4 9
1989VWFoxWagen S7.995
1988VWJettaGL $8,995
1987 VW Jena $6,995
1986 VW Jena $5,995
1985 VW Jena $4,995
1987VW GTI $7,495
1984VW GTI $3,995
1986VWScirroeo $7,495
1988 Oldsmobile Delta $8,995
1987 Oldsmobile Delta $7,995
1986 Oldsmobile Delta $6,995
1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass $4,995
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera $5,995
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera $4,995
1984 Oldsmobile Ciera $3,995
1983 Oldsmobile Ciera $3,995

Many Others 
To Choose From

8 8  TAG SALES

MANCHESTER- Saturday 
& Sunday 9:30-4:30. 
141 Deepwood Drive. 
Misc. & Furniture.

MANCHESTER- Sept. 29. 
9-4. 18 Bolton St.(near 
Broad St.) Bargains 
galore I

91  CARS FOR SALE

B U I C K  C E N T U R Y  
LIM ITED- 1985. 22K 
miles. Excel lent 
condition. 875-0018 or 
728-2019.___________

C H R Y S L E R  L A S E R -
1985. Exce l lent 
condition. 5 speed. 
$3000. Call 646-0680.

PLYMOUTH RELIANT-
1986. 4 door. Air 
conditioned. Automatic, 
AM/FM radio. E/C. 
$1995. 643-1710.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 Cavalier Coupe $7,495 
1988 Chevy Cavalier $6,990 
1988 Olds Oust Cruis \NaQ $9,980 
1988 BuickLeSabre LTD $11,480 
1988 Buick Regal Cpe $9,850 
1987BuickCentU74 0r. $8,280
1987 Merc Colony f ^ k  Wg $9,480 
1987 Chevy Celebrity $5,995 
1987 Bukk LeSabre Sed $8,970 
1907 Buick Century LTD Wag $8,660 
1987 Okfs Cutlass $6,990
1987 Isuzu Pup Pickup $3,995 
1986 Pont'iac Rrebird Cpe $5,990 
1985 Buick Skylark $4,995
1985 Nissan Pulsar Cpe. $3,980 
1982 Buick Skylark $3,295
1981 Bu'ick LeSabre 4 Dr. $3495

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

' 91  CARS FOR SALE

CHEVY MONZA- 1975. 
M aroon  hardtop. 
Automatic. Interior in 
excellent condition. 
Body perfect no rust. 
Well maintained. Needs 
engine work. Great 
project car for a 
teenager or mechanic 
or could be used as a 
stock car. Best offer. 
Call 643-0030 after 
5:30._______________

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1888 CHRYSLER l£BARON $6,695  
Loaded, OneOvvnar
1888 ACURA INTEGRA $12 ,900  
Loaded, Alamy Sunoot
1887 PONTIAC GRAND AM $6,995  
FuBy Loaded, furbo, Sunmof
1007 ACURA INTEGRA $8,500
Red. Loaded
1888 MERCURY SABLE $6,495  
BkJt, Loaded. kltMl Soal
1883 NSSAN PULSAR $2,900
Lom/. LowMSee, Sunoa/
1888 UNCOLN TOWN CAR $19 ,950  
Loaded. I Owner. LowUiee 
1888TOVOTACE1JCA $8,995
AT. AC. aereoSurrool. LowUlee 
188$ CHEVY SPECTRUM $2,900
4 Dr.. Auto AC
1888 MAZDA 3Z3 LX $6,900
AT. AC. PS. PB. LowUilee
1888 BUICK REGAL UMTEO $8,900
2 Dr.. Au!a.U»ded
1888 HONDA PRELUDES) $12 ,900
Auto, Loaded
1888VWJETTA $7,900
AukxAC
1887 BUtCK PARK AVE. $10 ,900
Loaded FulPower. LowMHee 
1885 CHEVY CAVAUER $3 ,900
Aub.AC.PSPe
188SPLYREUANTSE $3 ,900
Auto AC, L<MfMiha
1066 HONDA ACCORD LX $5,900
SSfxi. AC

SCHALLER ACURA
345 CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER 
647-7077

9 1  CARS FOR SALE
C A D IL L A C  S E V I L L E -  

1979. A classic. Excel
lent condition. $3500. 
Call 646-0680.

C H E V R O L E T - 1 9 7 9  
Malibu classic wagon. 
87K miles. Looks new. 
644-8284 after 5.

9 2  TRUCKS & VANS 
FOR SALE

FORD-1986, 8000 diesel. 
2800 gallon oil truck. 
Excellent condition. 
Low miles. $36,000. 
646-5477.

9 3  CAMPERS & 
TRAILERS

ONE 3 rail motorcycle 
trailer $300. One 15x8 
s ingle axle flatbed 
trailer $500. Call 643- 
4421. Keep trying.

SOUTH W INDSOR-38x8. 
Adult park. 1 bedroom. 
Remodeled inside & 
out. $6500 or best offer. 
528-5276.

9 4  MOTORCYCLES & 
_______MOPEDS_______

HONDA-1986  CR250. 
Never  raced, mint 
condition. Must sell. 
$1300.00. Many extrasi 
643-8844, 7-5pm.

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
_______ TRADE_______

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

LEGAL NOTICES

UQUOR PERMIT 
NOTICE OF APPUCATION

This is to give notice that I, 
George Catsavas of 124 Cle
ment Road, East Hartford, CT 
06118, have filed an applica
tion placarded 9/24/90 with 
the Department of Uquor Con
trol a Hotel Liquor for the sale 
of alcoholic liquor on the 
p r e m i s e s  51 H a r t f o r d  
Turnpike, Vernon, CT 06066. 
The business will be owned 
by Catsavas Enterprises, Inc. 
of 51 Hartford Turnpike, Ver
non, CT 06066 and will be 
conducted by George Cat
savas as permittee.

George Catsavas, 
Dated Sept. 26, 1990

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

EDITH F. BUDRICK
The Hon. Norman J. Preuss, 
Judge of the Court of Probate, 
District of Andover, at a hear
ing held on September 21, 
1990, ordered that all daims 
must be presented to the 
fidudary at the address below. 
Failure to promptly present 
any such claim may result in 
the loss of rights to recover on 
such claim.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Joseph E. Burdrick 
155 Bolton Center Rd.
Bolton, CT 06043 
070-09

STATE OF CONNECTICUT  
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION  

24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 
WETHERSFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06109 
BUILDING(S) AND/OR STRUCTURE(S)

TO BE REMOVED
Sealed bids for the removal or demolition of bullding(s) aneVor 
structure(s), will be received by the Commissioner of 
Transportation in Room 145 at 24 Wolcott Hill Road, 
Wethersfield, Connecticut, until 11:00 a.m. November 1, 1990, 
after which time they will be publidy opened and read aloud in 
the Cafeteria of the D.O.T. Administration Building. Bids must 
be submitted on Proposal Form CON 114J in bid envelopes 
provided by the Department of Transportation, which may be 
secured in Room 145 at 24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, 
Connecticut. The telephone number is 566-4750.
'All persons are invited to bid without regard to race, color, 
creed, national origin or sex."
To demolish or dismantle each following ITEM, the contractor 
must have a current Demolition License with the State of Con
necticut.

Cal. Days LIq. Damagss
Hem No. 1 11/2  Story Vtood Frame Cape 30 $25.00

I  with Detached One Car \M}c>d 
Frame Garage.

76-152-1 755 North Main Street, Manchester
Former Owner: Minnie Blanche Webb

Commissioner of 
Transportation

12HOURS 
ONLY

FRIDAY - 4 P M.-8 P.M. 
SATURDAY • 9 A M. - 5 P.M.

September 28th & 29th,

WILE MOTORS IS OVERSTOCKED!! 
 ̂ WE mUST LIQUIDATE 49 CARS BV THE '  

CLOSE OF BUSINESS THIS SATURDAV ^
Wile Motors Has Leosecd A Local Because Of Our Lock Of Room The 

Stockyorid Just 400 YoreJs From Our STOCKYARD SALE Will Be HelcJ At 
Showroom. That Location

HOURS 
OHLV

FRIDAY - 4 P.M.-8 P.M. 
SATURDAY -9  A.M. - 5 P.M.

September 28th & 29 th ,

• 49 CARS AT SACRIFICE PRICES
SAVE THOUSANDS ON SPECIAL PURCHASE AND TOP QUALITY USED CARS

• EKTRAORDIHARV SAVINGS
ALL CARS ARE CLEARLY MARKED WITH DISCOUNT STICKERS 

ON WINDOWS. VEHICLES fRICED TO FIT EVERYONE'S BUDGET.

• FIHAHCIHG AVAILABLE
EXTRA FINANCE PERSONNEL WILL BE O N HAND FOR THIS SALE

WHOLESALERS A DEALERS 
WELCOME • TRADES ACCEPTED
HUNDREDS OF HAPPY CUSTOIYIERS

W e  h a v e  s o l d  h u n d r e d s  o f  c a r s  a t  o u r  S t o c k y a r d  S a l e s .

1 9 8 7  CHEUV Z - 2 a
V6, SR. S tpd., nicery equipped.

BOOK VALUE - *4950
LIQUIDATION PRICE

85 MERCURV GRAND MARQUIS IS
_____ 2 dr . loadwd, biackbwauly

BOOK VALUE • ‘6925

$ n 7 i i nLIQUIDATION PRICE ( ■

8 7 CADILLAC CIMARROH
V6. laalhar mtenof, low mOti

------  b o o k  v a l u e  - ‘917<

LIQUIDATION PRICE LLH

87 OLDS DELTA 88 RDVALE
4 d r . load td  lu tu ry  vahicin. PW. PL, PSaait

BOOK VALUE ■ ‘8450

LIQUIDATION PRICE

9D CADILLAC SEDAH DeVlLLE
Loadad, iM iP ar Intar tor. baautifui car

iw V ili ifc v  BOOK /ALUE - ‘22.425

2 7 5LIQUIDATION PRICE J b V a A i B

U -H A U LWILE
MOTORS

ROUTE 66 
WATCH FOR SIGNS 

CALL 423-7746 FOR DIRECTIONS

U I I L E
m O T O R S

R O U T E  6 6  
C O L U M B I A

a 2 3 - 7 7 a 6

87 RUIGX ELECTRA ESTATE UIGN. | 90 PONTIAC GRAHD PRIK
9 p a n ., woodgrain, lu lly  aquippad

BOOK VALUE ■ *10,325

LIQUIDATION PRICE

89 BUICK CEHTURV
LIQUIDATION PRICE ^

4 d r„  6 cyl., auto, A'C. FWO
BOOK VALUE-*12.250

4 dr., V6, auto, air cond
BOOK VALUE - '7650

i M U i

f U a u f l i r s t r r  i-lr r a lii
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Hornets strike quickly, scalp Indians
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

M A N C H E ST E R  — 'What 
Manchester High football coach 
Mike Masse didn't want to happen 
in Thursday night’s CCC East 
opener against East Hartford High, 
did.

The well-oiled, veteran Hornet 
backfield of senior quarterback 
Chris Sawyer (four carries, 30 yards, 
one touchdown), fullback Scan Con- 
cannon (14 carries, 89 yards, one 
touchdown), halfback Jason Arnold 
(10 carries, 44 yards) and a new
comer, halfback speedster Ramone 
Bass (8 carries, 52 yards, one touch
down), got off on its proverbial 
‘right’ foot.

East Hanford’s devastating rush
ing attack accounted for 221 of the

team’s 243 total yards as the Hor
nets struck quickly and defeated tlie 
Indians, 27-6, at Mount Nebo’s Car
lin Memorial Field.

The lone was set by the Hornets, 
who took the opening kickoff and 
marched 54 yards in six plays, 
capped off by a pretty 15-yard 
Sawyer keeper for a TD and a 7-0 
bulge with only 3:38 elapsed.

“Our concerns were realized,” 
Masse said. “The first half brought 
us back two weeks ago (versus 
Windsor). East Hartford did a great 
job.”

While East Hartford dominated 
the first half both offensively (157 
yards) and defensively, Manchester 
struggled moving the ball. The In
dians gained just 41 total yards in 
the first half, 19 of those coming on 
a Kevin Bottomlcy (13 carries, 42 
yards) run.

A fumble by Indian junior 
quarterback Dave White (4-for-15 
for 66 yards, 1 TD) set up East 
Hartford’s next score. Seven plays 
after taking over at the Manchester 
35, Bass took a pitchout from 
Sawyer and sped into the end zone 
from five yards out.

“We took what they were giving 
us,” East Hartford coach Bob Tigno 
said, describing his ‘bent-bone of
fense’ which aligns two halfbacks 
close to the line and the fullback 
deep in the backfield. “They tried to 
close the outside and take away the 
option, so we ran inside. The back- 
ficld has been with us for awhile. 
And we were lucky this kid, 
Ramone Bass, came out this year. 
He’s really done a good job for us.”

With 1:06 left in the half, a Bot
tomlcy punt was blocked by Chris 
Rochelcau and recovered by Dan 
Rcsto on the Indian 22. It took just 
one play for the Hornets to light up 
the scoreboard again as Sawyer (1- 
for-6), on a play-action fake, hit 'Vic 
Lopez in the end zone for a TD for a 
20-0 halftime lead.

“East Hartford came out the first 
half and conU'ollcd it,” Masse said. 
“East Hartford executed. We didn’t. 
It wasn’t anything that we hadn’t 
prepared for.”

A vastly different Manchester 
team took the second-half kickoff 
and used just five plays to find the 
end zone, the fifth being a nifty 
ovcr-thc-middlc 40-yard pass play 
from White to senior Rodney Crock
ett for the TD.
East Hartford 7 13 0 7 — 27
Manchester 0 0 6 0 — 6

Scoring:
EH- Sawyer 15-yard run (Outlaw kick)
EH- Bass 5-yard run (Outlaw kick)
EH- Lopez 22-yard pass from Sawyer (run 

tailed)
M- Crockett 40-yard pass from White (past 

(ailed)
EH- Concannon 15-yard run (Outlaw kick)

Dan Roggl/Manchester Herald

BACK TO PASS — Manchester quarterback Dave White (15) looks for a receiver downfield 
as Jason Dixon (32) gets set to block East Hartford defenders Dan Glasper, left, and Mark 
Hope during Thursday night's game at Carlin Field. The Hornets won, 27-6.

Dan Roggl/Manchester Herald

TURNING THE CORNER — East Hartford's Ramone Bass 
(22) turns the corner and looks to pull away from the Indians’ 
Rob Johnson (30) during Thursday night’s game.

Statistics:
EH M
52 Oftensiva Plays 48
to First downs 6
221 Yards rushing 73
22 Yhrds passing 66
243 Total yards 139
1-6 Passing 4-16
1 Intsrceptlons 1
0 Fumbles lost 3
6-50 Psnaltiss 6-40
3-32.7 Punting 3-40.0

Still trailing, 20-6, Manchester 
found itself pinned on its own 10 
late in the third quarter. White then 
uncorked a 56-yard aerial down the 
sideline which senior Marc Scars 
acrobatically snared from defensive 
back Kaccy Logan.

“Marc Scars had a tremendous 
catch,” Masse said. ”I thought David 
threw the ball, compared to the last 
couple of games, better. He kept his 
poise a little more. East Hartford 
was up to the task.”

In a critical situation, third-and-1 
the Hornet 25, an Indian play-action 
fake pass failed. White fumbled on 
fourth down and East Hartford 
recovered.

“They (Manchester) thought they 
were in a four-down area,” Tigno 
said. “They figure on fourth down 
they’re going to make it. It (the third 
down pass play) isn’t a bad call.”

Masse kmew that was his club’s 
big chance.

“That was the game,” Masse said.

Huskies 
starving 
for a win
By TOM COYNE 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — The Connec
ticut Huskies started the football 
season hungry for their first-ever 
playoff berth. Tlicy enter Saturday’s 
game against Yale starved for a vic
tory.

“We’re a little bit shocked after 
losing those first three,” defensive 
captain Mike Rembish said. “It’s a 
case of reality setting in. You’re 
never as good as you think you arc, 
but we’re not as bad as we’ve been.”

The Huskies, ranked No. 8 in 
Division I-AA before the season 
began, have been plagued by in
juries to the offensive line <md 
quarterback Matt DcGcnnaro, who 
likely will miss Ihc Yale game with a 
separated shoulder. The three losses 
have the Huskies questioning them
selves.

“We’re su-uggling to find oursel
ves,” Coach Tom Jackson said. “We 
need some confidence. There’s no 
question a win over Yale would 
help. I think we can still be a pretty 
good football team.”

Rembish said the Huskies arc 
looking at Saturday’s game at Yale 
Bowl as a new start.

"1 don’t tliink it’s a lost season if 
we don’t win, but I’m looking at il 
as a must win,” die defensive tackle 
said.

Despite Connecticut’s smuggles, 
Yale coach Carm Cozza said his Elis 
have to be the underdogs.

‘They arc probably die best 0-3 
team in the country,” he said. “1 was 
looking al last year’s game film and 
dtcy really stuffed us. And 1 know 
dicre arc lot of die same guys from 
dial team still dicre.”

Yale leads die scries with Connec
ticut 31-9, but the Huskies have won 
six of die last seven. The Huskies 
won last year, 31-20.

Although the Elis are 2-0, they 
also have struggled a bit. The Elis, 
picked to repeal as Ivy League 
champions, had to survive last- 
minute scares against Brown and 
Lafayette despite being heavily 
favored in both games.

“We haven’t exactly dominated,”

IMea.se see UCONN, page 18

Dan Roggl/Manchastar Harald

IN PURSUIT — RHAM High’s Heather Richmond (11) gets to the ball ahead of Bolton High’s 
Lisa Williams in their COG East clash Thursday in Bolton. The Sachems’ Liz Santoro watches 
from the rear. The teams played to a 2-2 stalemate.

Bolton and RHAM all tied up 
in COC girls’ soccer matchup
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Two teams, two 
coaches, and one tie.

And two different perspectives of 
Thursday afternoon’s 2-2 deadlock 
between Bolton High and RHAM 
High in Charter Oak Conference 
girls’ soccer action.

Fior RHAM and Coach John 
Maloney, it was an okay outing. “I 
can’t be hap|)y with the tie,” he said 
as his Sachems go to 1-0-2 in the 
COC East and 2-1-3 overall, “but 
I’m happy with the way we played. 
Technically, we played well Uic

second half. We moved the ball, had 
good ball control, and got the ball 
into position to gel shots.”

R)r Bolton and agitated Coach 
Mike Laiuiolphi, il was anytliing but 
a happy day. “I’m not very happy 
witli tiiem tecause they made mis
takes,” said Landolphi, who gave his 
team a tongue lashing at llic half, 
and some more afterward.

“I think wc’rc a belter team that 
we’re showing. We’re not working 
together. It’s all (in their heads).

"They played all last year. Some 
of ilic girls playing have to have 
more faith in their ability and what 
they’re going to do with the ball.”

“I was pleased with our effort in the 
second half. They didn’t let the 
situation control Utem which they 
could’ve after coming out in the 
second half being down 20-0.”

East Hartford’s final ID  came 
with 2:41 left in the game after 
taking over on downs on the Indian 
24. Three plays later, Concannon 
went straight up llic middle from 15 
yards out for the score.

Senior John Ros.setti had a fine 
all-around game for Mtmchcstcr.

Focus in the AL 
at F enway Park
Bosox, Blue Jays all tied up
By HARRY ATKINS 
The Associated Press

The stalemates leaves Bolton, 
defending conference ch.amps, 1-1-1 
in the COC East and 4-1-1 overall.

Bolton, which was ouLshoi by a 
23-12 margin, took the early lead on 
a Shannon Fialck goal, her fourth of 
the year. The Sachems came right 
back, but Tracey Lohman and Jen 
McBriar rang the crossbar on con
secutive shots.

“Sometimes they (shots) go in. 
We did everything well, but win," 
Malone said. “But it’s important to 
me dial we play good soccer.”

RHAM drew even as Lohman.

IMeuse see BOLTON, page 18

DETROIT — The eyes of the 
American League East will be 
focused on Fenway Park tonight.

It’ll be the Boston Red Sox and 
Toronto Blue Jays, dead even after 
156 games, going hcad-io-hcad in a 
three-game weekend scries.

Boston’s 3-2 victory over the 
Detroit Tigers on Thursday night 
moved the Red Sox into a tie for 
first place in the AL East with idle 
Toronto.

“Wlio could ask for anytliing 
more than this?” Dwight Evans 
asked. “This was a tremendous win, 
and now. we have a big scries com
ing up with die right competitors. If 
you had told me this in spring train
ing, 1 would have been the happiest 
man alive.”

The Red Sox were excited by the 
upcoming matchup but also were 
U'ying to stay calm.

“I’m sure they are feeling the 
heat, but so are we," Mike Grccn- 
wcll said. “1 think that whoever goes 
out and plays relaxed is going to win 
this.”

Each team will have just dircc 
games remaining after diis series. 
IJic Red Sox will play host to West 
Division runners-up Chicago while 
die Blue Jays will travel to Bal
timore to finish the regular season.

“Wc finish with six g.amcs at 
home, and dicy have three widi us, 
and dtrcc al Baltimore, but diat 
doesn’t mean a thing,” Red Sox 
manager Joe Morgim said. “Wc just 
have to win die games.”

With Roger Clemens’ scheduled 
rctuni moved back, the scries opener 
will pit Mike Boddickcr (16-8) 
against Toronto ace Dave Slcib 
(18-6).

Clemens is scheduled for Satur
day against Todd Stotllcmyre, but 
the date for his first start since Sept. 
4 still isn’t set in stone.

Tom Bolton (10-5), who beat the 
Tigers, said the Red Sox are playing 
with confidence.

"1 have die luxury of looking 
ahead for five days," Bolton said. 
‘T il be there, cheering the guys on.”

Bolton did his part on nmrsday.

holding the Tigers to just one un
earned run in seven iimings. I-bur 
Red Sox relievers finished the game, 
with Jeff Reardon picking up his 
19th save, his fir.st since having back 
surgery on Aug. 4.

Tlie Red Sox got a scare late in 
die game when Cecil Fielder hit his 
49di homer of the season into the 
upjX'r tier of bleachers in center 
field, making the score 3-2.

Fielder has six g.imes remaining 
to try to become die first American 
Leaguer in 29 ye.ars to reach the 50- 
homc run plateau.

“My head hurts, and I’m really 
tired,” Fielder said. “There is a lot of 
pressure on me every lime 1 go die 
plate, so I hope dial it happens soon, 
to take die pressure off.”

Detroit nuinager Sparky Anderson 
said he was sure the pressure was 
beginning to wear on his slugger.

”I^rty-nine was a very import.ant 
one,” Anderson said. “He hius six 
games and only needs one more, so 
di.at should relax him.”

/Vnderson, who has been in a few 
[Tcnrumt races in his lime, wouldn't 
be drawn into this one.

“1 don't know who is going to 
win diis, and 1 real!) don’t care,” 
Anderson said. ‘Tin just Uiokiiig 
forward to going to the golf course."

Boston scored all three runs in die 
fourth inning off suuter Steve Sear
cy (2-7).

Tie Red Sox loaded the base's 
with no one out on hits by Carlos 
Quintana, Evans and Ellis Burks, 
and Greenwell followed widi die 
fourth straight hit, a double that 
scored two runs. Tom Bmiuuisky 
added a sacrifice fiy to drive home 
die final run.

llte  Tigers picked up dielr first 
run in the sixdi when l-ielder scored 
on Chet Lemon’s RBI infield single, 
dien cut die Red Sox lead to one in 
die eighth on Eiclder’s homer.

IX'troil pul its leailoff batter on in 
the ninth, but Rcauloti retired Alan 
Tramiiicll and l.loyd Moseby to end 
the g.imc.
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Dan Roggl/Manchotlar Harald
CONCENTRATING —  RHAM goalie Muffy Proxee, center, keeps her eyes on the soccer ball 
as it nears the net during Thursday’s game with Bolton High. Bolton’s Anna DePold (8) and 
RHAM's Jen McBriar (20) keep an eye out as well. The teams tied at 2-2.

Coventry shows improvement 
but still on the losing side

COLCHESTER — The Coventry 
High girls’ soccer team took a 
couple of steps forward Thursday 
afternoon in its Charter Oak Con
ference girls’ soccer test with Bacon 
Academy. Despite the progress, the 
Patriots, nevertheless, suffered their 
fifth consecutive, 2-1, to the Bobcats 
on two goals from freshman Karen 
Roy.

Bacon is atop the COC East 
Division at 2-0-1 and is 5-0-1 over
all. Coventry is 0-3 in the con
ference and 0-5 overall. The Patriots 
resume action Monday at East 
Hampton High.

Coventry outshot Bacon, 18-12. 
“We did outplay them,” Coventry 
coach Cliris D’Ambrosio said. “But 
we did play an 80-minute game. Tlie 
last three games we played well the 
first 40 minutes, and then kind of 
fell apart the last 20 in tlie second 
half.

‘Today we played a full 80 
minutes, but we didn’t catch a 
break,” D’Ambrosio added, noting 
his club hit the crossbar twice.

Sophomore Johannah Bavier hit 
the post late in the first half, before 
following it up with a 12-yard rock
et into the back of the twine. It was 
Coventry’s first goal of the 1990 
season. “We need more of those,” 
D’Ambrosio said of Bavicr’s goal.

“We had a lot of chances, and we 
created a lot of chances which we 
hadn’t done in the first four games,” 
D’Ambrosio said. “We just didn’t 
cash in.”

CovenUy saw two of its injured

players return to the lineup, leaving 
two still out. Jen Wajda ana Marlene 
Dolat returned to action, and played 
well along with Bavier, who had 
several of the Patriot shots, and 
Robin Russell who was moved to 
center midfield.
Bacon Acadomy 1 1—2
Coventry 1 0— 1

Scoring: C - Bavier. BA- Roy 2 
Saves: C - Kristy f^rkor 8, BA- Amy Johnston 
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EC girls’ soccer 
falls to Ledyard

LEDYARD — Host Ledyard 
High came from behind twice to nip 
East Catholic High, 4-3, Thursday 
afternoon in non-conference girls’ 
soccer action.

The Colonels climb to 2-3-1 with 
the victory while the Eagles are win
less in six outings. East’s next game 
is Wednesday at Waterford High.

“The team that wanted it the most 
got it,” East coach Ron Palmer said. 
“After two early easy goals, we had 
a letdown and it ended up in a loss.”

Byrna Pasternak and Melissa 
Wooldridge had goals two minutes 
apart in the opening four minutes of 
the game for East. But Ledyard 
countered with goals from Emily 
Klingensmith, Karen Rak and Becky 
Loyrando to take a 3-2 halftime 
bulge. Jen Barnett notched her 
second goal of the season to tie it for 
the Eagles but Mandy Olsen got the 
game-winner for Ledyard with eight 
minutes left.

East outshot Ledyard, 25-19.

Mary Metevier and Allison Cimino 
played well for East.
Ledyard 3 1—4
East Catholic 2 1 —3

Scoring: E C - Pasternak, yfeoldridge, Barnett; 
L- Klingonsmith, Rak. Loyrando, Olson 

Saves: EC- Laura Gunsten 15, L- Nancy Mar- 
gules 20

Undermanned EC 
beaten by Windham

WILLIMANTIC — The East 
Catholic High girls’ swimming team 
put up a valiant effort, but superior 
depth told the story as Windham 
High annexed an 82-71 decision 
Thursday night in non-conference 
action.

East is now 0-5 for the season 
with its next action next Friday at 
Naugatuek High.

‘The girls were really paying at
tention to their times this week and 
it translated into personal best 
swims in today’s meet,” East coaeh 
Ed Sleinnagel said.

Stacey Luoma won the 100 but
terfly and took second in the 200 
freestyle for East. Laura Chlupsa 
was second in the 50 freestyle and 
third in the 100 freestyle while 
Cheryl Griswold was second in the 
100 backstroke and third in the 100 

butterfly for the Eagles. Also, fresh
man Emily Breen was second in the 
100 breaststroke. Chlupsa, Gris
wold, Kerry Murphy and Heather 
Beebe were second in the 200 med
ley relay and Chlupsa, Griswold, 
Luoma and Murphy were second in 
the 400 free relay.

In Brief
Hempstead leads Colgate

HAMILTON, N.Y. — Sophomore Craig Hempstead, a 
Manchester High graduate, led Colgate University’s 
cross country team to a first place finish at the Williams 
College Invitational on Sept. 22. Hempstead placed tliird 
overall with a time of 27:01 for tlie 8.000-metcr course.

Colegc had 38 points to outdistance Bates College 
witli 51 points and 14 other schools.

Quenneville left unprotected
AVON — Defenseman Joel Quenneville was among 

18 ntunes left unprotected by the Hartford Wlialers for 
tlie National Hockey League’s waiver draft tliat will be 
held Monday.

Quenneville, 32, played in only 44 games a year ago 
as the Wlialers went with younger players. Quenneville 
shopped around the league for a two-year contract in the 
summer but received no offers and had to accept 
Hartford’s one-year termination offer.

Coventry Lions Run Oct. 7
COVENTRY — The nintli annual Coventry Lions 

Vision Run/T-uii Walk will be held on Sunday, Oct. 7, 
with the start and finish at Coventry High School on 
Ripley Hill Road. A non-timed 5K Fun Walk will start at 
10:30 a.ni., a lOK limed race at 11 a.m. and a timed 5K 
race at noon. The timed races are TAC sanctioned.

Registration will take place the day of tlie race at 9:30 
a.m. Entry fee is $7 with all proceeds going to club 
projects. Free T-shirts will be given to die first 120 
preregistranls who do so prior to Monday.

Far registration, further information, contact Dave 
Lcete at 742-1128.

McEnroe in quarterfinals
BASEL, Switzerland (AP) — Third-seeded John 

McEnroe beat Niclas Kulti 6-1, 6-2 to advance to die 
quarterfinals of the Swiss Indoor. McEnroe will face 
Andrei Cherkasov, who beat defending champion Jim 
Courier 2-6,6-2,6-3.

Ziegler leaves 
room for Fuhr

NEW YORK (AP) — Edmonton goaltender Grant 
Fuhr has been sidelined by the NHL for using drugs.

But while announcing a one-year suspension 
Tliursday, NHL president John Ziegler left the door open 
for a possible early reinstatement. Fuhr could be back as 
early as Feb. 18, 1991, if he met certain conduct require
ments.

“I have given consideration to the fact that he has been 
drug-free for 12 months,” Ziegler said in a statement. “I 
have given weight to die fact that he has come forward 
and is facing this matter head on.”

Ziegler’s ruling came one day after a hearing was held 
in Toronto for Fuhr, who had been suspended after his 
drug use became public in a story in die Edmonton Jour
nal on Aug. 31.

The Journal, quoting several sources, including Fuhr’s 
ex-wife, reported he used cocaine since approximately 
1983 or 1984 and that he failed a private dnig lest and 
spent two weeks in a Florida trcamient center in August 
1989. Fuhr, 28, admitted he had abused a “substance” 
since approximately 1983 or 1984.

Fulir beearne the fifth player disciplined for drug use 
or possession in Ziegler’s 12 years as the head of the 
league. 'Hie others — Don Murdoch in 1978, Ric Nat- 
iress in 1983, Borje Salming in 1986 and Bob Probert in 
1989 — were all reinstated before dieir full suspensions, 
and Ziegler gave I'uhr and the Oilers a chance to appeal 
diis suspension.

“ Hiis has indeed been a most sad case,” Ziegler said 
of Fuhr. “Mr. Fuhr has been an All-Star player for most 
of his career. He admits he has made a major mistake and 
is working hard to redeem.”

In his statement, Ziegler said E'ulir used “ctKaine, an 
illegal drug.” for approximately six to seven years prior 
to August 1989.

“This use was sporadic, sometimes ‘bingeful,’ but 
never at an addictive level.”

Darling does his job 
but Mets can’t gain
By The Associated Press

Randy Tomlin and Ron Darling 
don’t quite see the pennant race the 
same way.

Yet on Thursday night, they each 
played a key part as the Pittsbiugh 
Pirates and New York Mets head for 
a possible showdown at Three 
Rivers Stadium next week.

Tomlin was called up from 
Double-A ball to pitch in an August 
doublehcader. He has since become 
a part of the rotation.

Darling, meanwhile, seems on the 
way out as a mem.ber of the Mets.

“I haven’t pinched myself be
cause 1 don’t want to,” Tomlin said 
after beating Chicago 3-2 Thursday 
night at Three Rivers Stadium. “I’m 
a dream right now, so please don’t 
wake me up. I didn’t even think I’d 
be up here. I was just hoping to get 
to Triple-A this season.”

The victory kept Pittsburgh three 
games ahead of New York in the Na
tional League East and reduced its 
magic number for clinching the title 
to four.

The Pirates, nearing what would 
be their first NL East championship 
in 11 years, finished 14-4 against the 
Cubs this season, compared to 6-12 
in 1989. Pittsburgh plays three 
weekend games in St. Louis, then 
finishes the season at home with 
three games against New York.

The Mets kept pace with Pittsbur
gh by beating Monheal 6-0 behind 
Darling’s second straight quality 
start.

Darling, relegated to the bullpen 
most,of the season, gave up four hits 
in five innings before Bob Ojeda 
relieved. Both Darling (7-9) and 
Ojeda said earlier this week they ex
pected to be traded after the season.

“It was niee to be back in the 
race,” Darling said. “I wasn’t really 
a part of the team all year, but if 
you’re going to be part of a team, 
it’s belter now than then.”

The Expos, eliminated Wednes
day, have lost seven straight games 
after sweeping consecutive three- 
game series from Pittsburgh and 
New York. The Expos have scored 
only two runs in their last 55 in
nings.

“We were humiliated,” Montreal 
manager Buck Rodgers said. “I’m 
embarrassed to manage this team 
when they play like this.”

Pirates 3, Cubs 2: Sid Bream’s 
sixth-inning RBI double snapped a 
tie as Pittsburgh beat Chicago at 
Three Rivers Stadium.

Andy Van Slyke added a run
scoring double and Bobby Bonilla

NL Roundup

drove in his 117th run as the Pirates 
swept the three-game series. The 
Pirates have won seven of their last 
eight.

Mets 6, Expos 0: Daryl Boston’s 
three-run homer off Montreal starter 
Kevin Gross (8-12) highlighted New 
York’s four-run sixth inning at 
Olympic Stadium.

With the Mets leading 1-0, Dave 
Magadan opened the sixth by draw
ing a walk from Gross, who is win
less since Jime 11. One out later, Pat 
Tabler and Tom O’Malley singled 
before Boston’s 12th homer.

Reds 4, Braves 2: Cincinnati 
reduced its magic number for win
ning the NL West to two by beating 
visiting Atlanta on Glenn Braggs’ 
two-run homer. The Reds’ sixth vic
tory in seven games opened their 
lead to five games over idle Los An
geles with six to play.

Cincinnati was held to four hits

through five innings by Steve Avery 
(3-10), who was protecting a 2-1 
lead while pitching with a blister on 
his hand. But Avery walked Eric 
Davis to open the sixth and Braggs 
hit the next pitch over the left-center 
field wall for his sixth homer.

Tom Browning (15-9) gave up 
seven hits — all in the first three in
nings — in seven innings before 
Rob Dibble relieved for his 11th 
save.

P h illie s  4 , C a r d in a l s  3 : S t.
Louis’ Jose DeLeon lost 19 games 
in a season for the second time in 
his career as John Kruk doubled in 
two runs for Philadelphia at 
Veterans Stadium.

DeLeon (7-19) lasted only 1 2-3 
innuigs as he lost his fifth straight 
decision to Philadelphia. In those 
five games, he has given up 18 runs 
and 25 hits in 15 iimings. DeLeon 
was 2-19 in 1985 for Pittsburgh.

Tommy Greene (3-2) gave up two 
runs and six hits in seven innings for 
the victory. Joe Boever pitched the 
final two innings for his 14th save.

L
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HAPPY METS —  The Mets' Howard Johnson, left, and Daryl 
Boston congratulate each other after the Mets’ 6-0 win over 
the Montreal Expos Thursday night in Montreal. Despite the 
win, the Mets didn’t gain ground as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
also won.

Steinbrenner to keep 
Yankees in the family

UConn
From Page 17

By JOHN NELSON 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — G e o rg e  
Steinbrenner is keeping the New 
York Yankees in the family.

His attorneys on Thursday said he 
had been given permission by both 
the commissioner’s office and the 
American League to u^ansfer part of 
his stock holdings to an unidentified 
family member.

“This will insure that the 
Steinbrenner family will retain the 
majority ownership of the Yankees .
. .,” Paul Curran, a former U.S. at
torney who heads Sleinbrenner’s 
legal representation, said in a 
prepared statement.

Asked if he could identify the 
family member, Curran said, “1 
don’t know if he wants to do that 
just now.”

Both commissioner Fay Vincent’s 
office and the American League 
confirmed they had granted permis
sion for the move. Neither would 
identify the family member.

“I don’t know dial the Uansfer has 
taken effect yet, but it’ll be fairly 
soon,” Curran said.

Vincent ordered Steinbrenner to 
give up his pxisition as managing 
general partner of the Yankees after 
an investigation last summer 
showed that Steinbrenner paid a 
gambler, Howard Spira, to dig up 
damaging information about Dave 
Winfield and his foundation.

In an agreement reached last July 
30 w ith the com m issioner, 
Steinbrenner also volunteered to 
reduce his majority ownership from 
just under 55 percent to less than 
half. So, the stock uansfer apparent
ly will involve about 5 percent.

Bolton
with a ilirough ball from Danielle 
Burke, powered a shot through the 
hands of Bolton keeper Maureen 
Griffin. It was Lohman’s tliird goal 
of tlie season.

Landolphi was less than pleased 
with that score, and let his feelings 
be known. Griffin responded with a 
splendid second half. “1 thought Mo 
made some nice saves the last 20 
minutes,” the Bulldog coach said.

Early in the second half, the 
Sachems’ luck was all bad — again 
— as Heather Richmond banged one 
off the post, and then was called for 
charging as she uied to dribble tlie 
ball through Griffin into the net. 
RHAM did take the lead at 2-1 at 
20:52 of the second half as an un
marked Jen Taber tucked one inside 
the right jxist on Burke’s second as
sist of the game. It was Taber’s ini
tial score of 1990.

The Sachems had the upper hand, 
and conuol of the game, until Bol
ton midfielder Sara Hathaway lofted

From Page 17

a 35-yarder into the upper comer of 
the cage. It was Hathaway’s second 
goal of the campaign.

“As soon as she kicked it, I knew 
it was a tie game,” Maloney said.

Bolton, revitalized by Hathaway’s 
goal, almost pulled this on out as 
Stacey Beyor wheeled and got her
self into the clear for a shot from 12 
yards, out, but RHAM keeper Muffy 
Proxee (7 saves) was alert to main
tain the tie.

“I’ll take the lie considering he 
had the lead and more shots and 
played a better game,” Landolphi 
said. “Their (RHAM) passing was 
good and the heat didn’t seem to 
bother them.”

Each team is back in action Mon
day with Bolton at Cromwell High 
and RHAM High visiting Portland 
High.
Bolton 1 1— 2
RHAM 1 1— 2

Scoring: B- PtalBk, Hathaway, R- Lohman, 
Tabar

Savaa: B- Grlftln 13, Proxa# 7

Cozza said. “We’re struggling to im
prove, but we’re not sUaiggling.”

Linebacker Chris Gaughan, the 
Elis’ captain who has missed the 
past two games because of a 
strained anterior cruciate ligament in 
his right knee, hopes to return to ac
tion against the Huskies. He 
believes Yale is better prepared to 
face the Huskies.

“The last couple of years they’ve 
outmanned us. They’ve been bigger 
and suongcr than we’ve been. This 
year we’re a lot more comparable to 
them in size and strength,” Gaughan 
said.

Cozza said the Elis will need 
strong play from their offensive line 
to give quarterback Darin Kehler, 
their best weapon, time to run the 
wishbone. That was one of the Elis’ 
biggest problems last season, Cozjza 
said.

“WTien you don’t have lime to 
hand the ball off there’s not much 
you can do as a quarterback,” Cozza 
said.

Cozza also hopes the Elis’ young 
defensive line can muster a better 
pass rush.

Jackson said the Huskies need 
better performances from their of
fensive line, linebacker corps and 
reserve quarterback Cornelius Ben
ton.

“He’s been in the breach now and 
knows what to expecL” Jackson 
said.
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In Brief . . . Sitnilar clubs look to go separate ways
Swim Club to hold tryouts

MANCHESTER — The Manchester Swim Club will 
hold tryouts for new members on Monday from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. at the Manchester High pool.

All swimmers must be 18 years of age or younger and 
capable of swimming 25 yards of crawl stroke with 
proper breathing mechanics.

Non-Manchester residents are encouraged to join. All 
children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian to 
the tryout.

Fee is $200 for Manchester residents, $250 for non
residents with a $50 charge for each additional child. 
Regular practices arc Monday through Friday from 5 to 6 
p.m. for less-experienced swimmers and from 6 to 7 p.m. 
for those more advanced.

For further information, contact Larry Aceto at 
645-6931 (home) or 636-5657 (work).

Tardits on injured reserve
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — The New England Patriots 

placed linebacker Richard Tardits on injured reserve 
Thursday because of a twisted ankle.

Tardits suffered the injury Sept. 16 in the first quarter 
of a game against the Indianapolis Colts. He is not ex
pected to return to the active roster until Oct. 9.

Also Thursday, the Patriots re-signed free agent Ilia 
Jarostchuk, a 6-foot-3-inch, 218-pound linebacker who 
was cut in the final round in the year’s training camp.

Bruins and Flames in tie
ATLANTA (AP) — Mark Hunter scored with 17 

seconds left in the third period to lift the Calgary Flames 
into a 3-3 tie with the Boston Bruins in a preseason Na
tional Hockey League game Thursday night.

With the Bruins leading 3-2, Hunter scored his third 
preseason goal, a power play, on a 40-foot shot. A1 
Macinnis earned an assist.

Boston had taken a 1 -0 lead at 4:55 of the first period 
on Dave Christian’s power play goal.

The game was played in front of a crowd of 9,184 in 
the Omni, the Flames’ home prior to moving to Calgary 
after the 1979-80 season.

Bruins goalie Andy Moog turned aside 23 of the 26 
Calgary shots. Calgary’s Rick Wansley stopped 18 of 21 
Bruins shots. The teams meet again Saturday in the 
Omni.

Lemieux may miss 3 months
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pittsburgh Penguins star 

Mario Lemieux, who missed 21 games last season with 
back problems, will be out almost three months with the 
same condition.

The two-time NHL scoring leader is undergoing tests 
and being treated for an inflammation in the disk space in 
his back. Dr. Charles Burke said Lemieux will not be 
able to play for at least six and possibly as many as 10 
weeks.

Capriati, Seles eliminated
TOKYO (AP) — Top-seeded Martina Navratilova 

easily advanced to the quarterfinals, but teenage stars 
Monica Seles and Jennifer Capriati were eliminated in 
the quarterfinals of the Nichirei International.

Navraiillova beat Stephanie Rehe 6-1, 6-3. Amy 
Frazier beat the 16-year-old Seles 5-7, 7-5, 6-2 and 
Katerina Maleeva defeated the 14-year-old Capriati 7-6 
(7-4), 3-6, 7-6 (7-3).

Twitty leads Southern Open
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — Howard Twitty had six 

birdies on the back nine to complete an 8-under-par 62 
and take the first-round lead in the PGA’s Southern 
Open.

Frank Conner and Larry Mize had rounds of 64 on the 
6,775-yard Green Island Country Club course. Mike 
Donald, Dillard Pruitt and Canadians Dan Halldorson 
and Jim Nclford had 65s.

Twitty was one shot off the tournament record held by 
three players, the last Dave Barr in 1988.

Rockets, Hawks swing deal
HOUSTON (AP) — 'The Houston Rockets uaded 

guard John Lucas and center Tim McCormick to the At
lanta Hawks for guards Kenny Smith and Roy Marble.

Lucas has played for six NBA teams in 14 seasons and 
is ninth on the all-time NBA assists list with 6,454.

It’s the second trade in a year for Smith, who was 
traded to Atlanta from Sacramento last season. He 
averaged 11.9 points last season. Marble was suspended 
on Feb. 22 for violating the NBA’s substance abuse 
policy.

The deal also included unspecified future considera
tions for both teams.

Heat signs Willie Burton
MIAMI (AP) — Fomier University of Minnesota 

swingman Willie Burton, die ninth player selected in the 
NBA draft, signed a five-year contract with the Miami 
Heat. Financial terms were not disclosed, but the deal 
was estimated at $6 million plus a bonus of up to $1.5 
million.

White Sox claim Sanders
CHICAGO (AP) — Dcion Sanders, who is currently a 

defensive back for die NEC’s Atlanta Falcons and was 
released this week by the New York Yankees, was 
claimed on unconditional release waivers by the Chicago 
While Sox.

He has until next Tuesday to accept or reject the 
waiver claim. If he rejects it, he is a free agent and can 
Uilk to all teams.

Sanders was placed on New York’s disqualified list 
Aug. 1 and was given his unconditional release Monday. 
Sanders batted .158 in 55 games widi die Yankees and 
.321 in 22 games widi Columbus of the Inteniational 
League.

Rangers fire Mike Stone
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Even George W. Bush 

had nothing but good words for Mike Stone, the man he 
fired as president of the Tbxas Rangers.

Slone, who turned a sunggling franchise into a stable 
operadon with record crowds and record profits, resigned 
Thursday, forced out by owners who bought the team last 
year.

Bush, managing general partner of the Rangers and the 
son of President Bush, said Slone’s departure, effective 
Nov. 30, “should in no way be seen as a reflection on 
Mike or the job he has done for the Rangers."

Bush refused to call the dismissal a firing.
“Did he leave voluntarily. I don’t think he did,” Bush 

said. “I think Mike Slone loved the Texas Rangers.
“1 ask you not to call it a firing,” Bush told reporters at 

an Arlington Stadium news conference. "(That would) 
mean he did something wrong.”

When pressed for an explanation, llicn, about why he 
would dismiss a president considered among the best in 
baseball. Bush angrily responded: “The purpose of this 
availability is to say Mike Stone is a good man, Mike 
Stone did well.”

By The Associated Press

Featuring identical styles, philosophies and records, 
the Los Angeles Raiders meet the Chicago Bears in a key 
NH^ game Sunday.

“There are some similarities,” Chicago coach Mike 
Ditka said. “They’re an outstanding team. They really 
are. They’ll be the best team we’ve seen, by far. Their 
defense has played very, very well.”

And so have the Bears.
In fact, Sunday’s matchup at the Oakland Coliseum 

pits the 1-2 defenses in the N R , this season.
The Raiders have allowed 25 points in their three

NFL Roundup
games, best in the league. Their opponents have averaged 
only 249.3 yards in total offense.

'The Bears have given up 29 points, second-best in the 
NFL. Their opponents have averaged just 229 yards per 
game.

On offense, the Raiders have averaged 30 running 
plays for 113.0 yards and 18.3 passes for 167.3 yards. 
The Bears have averaged 40 running plays for 177.3 
yards and 20.3 passes for 135.7 yards. Each team has 
committed three turnovers.

The defense-first philosophies have stood each team in 
good stead this season. They both have 3-0 records as 
two of the NFL’s five unbeaten teams.

“(Ditka) has changed the attitude of their team,” 
Raiders coach Art Shell said. “They’re doing whatever 
they have to do to win. Whatever it t^ e s  to win, he’ll try 
to do it. We have the same philosophy.”

The last time the teams met — on Dec. 27, 1987 — 
the Bears won 6-3 at the Los Angeles Coliseum. Sun
day’s game also figures to be another low-scoring affair.

“Who knows, you might have a high-scoring game,” 
Shell said. “If we win 3-0, I’ll take that. If we win 35-34, 
I’ll take that. Whatever it takes to win. I’ll take.”

In other NFL games Sunday, it’s Denver at Buffalo, 
Dallas at the New York Giants, Green Bay at DeU'oit, In
dianapolis at Philadelphia, Miami at Pittsburgh, Tampa 
Bay at Minnesota, Cleveland at Kansas City, Houston at 
San Diego, the New York Jets at New England, and 
Washington at Phoenix.

Cincinnati plays at Seattle in the Monday night game.
Four teams have an open date this weekend — Atlanta, 

Los Angeles Rams, New Orleans and San Francisco.
Dan Marino, the Miami quarterback, returns to play in 

his native Pittsburgh for just the third lime since he spent 
eight years throwing footballs in the city’s Oakland sec
tion.

Marino, a former high school and University of Pit
tsburgh star, spent many Sundays at Three River:, 
Stadium, watching the Steelcrs of the 1970s win Super 
Bowl after Super Bowl. He was a Steelers’ fan and wore 
black and gold on his sleeve, just as thousands of other 
Pittsburghers did.

“It’s a lot of fun for me to come back and play in 
Three Rivers, where I watched the great Steelers teams 
play when I was a kid,” he said. “It’s exciting for me be
cause I did grow up there and that’s my hometown.”

Marino probably never thought he’d see the day when

SEC expansion 
may not be over
By RICK SCOPPE 
The Associated Press

COLUMBIA, S.C. — When it comes to 
Southeastern Conference expansion, nothing’s cer
tain — from how many to how long.

The SEC may figure 12 schools is enough. Then, 
again, the conference could conclude more is better.

Just how soon the SEC does decide is — surprise 
— uncertain.

Asked if he expected the SEC to expand further, 
Georgia president Charles Knapp said: “I’ll use the 
scoundrel’s last rcsoil: 1 don’t know.”

“1 think we have a sUong 12-mcmbcr conference 
right now,” said Knapp, vice president of the SEC. 
“If that’s the way it ends up, dial’s fine from my 
standpoint.

“On the other hand . . . further expansion is not out 
of the question. We haven’t ruled dial out. I just don’t 
know whether we’re going to go any further.”

The SEC already has added two schools, Arkansas 
on Aug. 1 and Soudi Carolina on Tuesday.

Another possible SEC expansion candidate, Miami 
of norida, bowed out of the running diis week, 
saying it was only interested in the Big East or the 
Atlantic Coast Conference.

SEC commissioner Roy Kramer on Thursday said 
that Miami’s decision “hasn’t changed anything.” 
Kramer said he will continue to talk with other 
schools that have expressed an interest in joining the 
league.

“1 think it’s very important for all of us to under
stand the 1990s is going to be a very volatile period 
for intercollegiate athletics in the area of conference 
expansion as well as a lot of other things,” Kramer 
said. “It’s very important that all of us keep a little bit 
of flexibility in the hip pockets, so to speak, so that 
we can adjust as die times change.

“I’m not sure tuiy of us know what the future 
(holds) for the final alignment of conferences.”

Kramer and other league officials wouldn’t iden
tify the other schools interested in die league, but 
they reportedly include West Virginia, TVilane, Louis
ville and Virginia Tech.

“I think we’ll continue to have conversations with 
other schools,” Knapp said in a telephone interview.

Foyt to return
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Still facing a second ojxTa- 

Uon and months of rehabilitation, A. J. Foyt is making 
plans to race again.

“Right now. I’m just trying to concentrate on getting 
this next operation over with so 1 can get dirough my 
recovery and we can make plans to start testing for next 
season,” the 55-year-old Foyt said from Methodist 
Hospital on Tliursday.

Foyt said he planned to race Indy cars in 1991.
“1 am not quitting,” he said. “It’s liecn real rough, but 

I’m making real good progress.”
A four-time Indianapolis 5(X) winner, Riyt is in fair 

condition with a broken left leg, left heel and right foot. 
He also broke several toes and dislocated his left knee 
and right heel in a crush during the Texaco-Havolinc 200 
at Elkhart Lake, Wii., last Sunday.

/
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STRETCHING OUT —  Lawrence Taylor of the Giants gets a little help from defensive line 
coach Romeo Crennel on Thursday afternoon during practice at Giants Stadium. Taylor, who 
suffered a hamstring pull on the last play of the game against Miami, has said he’ll play in 
Sunday’s game against the Dallas Cowboys.

the Steelers celebrated scoring a touchdown, but that 
might just hap[x:n Sunday. For the first lime in Coach 
Chuck Noll’s 22 years as coach, the Steelers’ offense 
hasn’t scored a touchdown in three consecutive games.

Steelers quarterback Bubby Brister is already plaiming 
to celebrate the Steelers’ first.

“I’m going to throw the ball in the stands," he said. 
“Or pass out.”

Sum Humphries makes the leap from scout-team 
quarterback to starter for Washington against Phoenix.

Humphries, a sixth-round draft choice in 1988, makes 
his first career start in place of Mark Rypien, who injured 
his left knee in last week’s 19-15 win over Dallas and 
will be sidelined up to two months with ligament 
damage.

“I’m just trying to get physically and mentally ready. 
The nervousness will come later,” Humphries said. “The

past three weeks. I’ve run the other team’s plays against 
our defense in practice. 1 haven’t run a real play since the 
preseason.

“But this is my third year. I’ve been around long 
enough to learn the system and know what’s going on 
and to know what the coaches wanu I think it’s lime to 
show what I can do.”

The Oilers hope to stop a bad habit when they play at 
San Diego — turnovers. They’re struggling at 1-2 be
cause their 13 turnovers top the AFC charts.

“That’s something we have to do, Utke better care of 
the football,” Oilers quarterback Warren Moon said. 
“You look at tlie statistics and we’re at or near the top in 
everything, but in turnovers we’re No. 1 in those, too.

“You can’t do that because it doesn’t matter how well 
you move tlie football if you give it over to the other 
team. Thai’s the thing that has really killed us.”

NFL to continue investigation 
of harrassment of reporter
By HOWARD ULMAN 
The Associated Press

BOSTON - A special counsel 
for ilic National Football League 
will investigate a locker room inci
dent in which several New England 
Patriots players allegedly sexually 
harassed a reporter, Commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue said.

Pauiots owner Victor Kiam said 
Thursday the team would cooperate 
fully with the independent counsel, 
who will be appointed by the league.

Tlie action came three days after 
Patriots general manager Patrick 
Sullivan said the club had concluded 
its investigation by fining an uniden
tified player an undisclosed amount.

The rc]K)rier, l.isa Olson of the 
Boston Herald, said she was 
hiuassed as she sat on a bench inter
viewing defensive back Maurice 
Hurst on Sept. 17, a practice day.

She said light end Zeke Mowatt 
stixid close to her, exposed himself 
and made lewd rcmtirks. She said 
several other players whom she 
couldn’t identify made simiku com
ments. Re[iorts indicated Mowatt 
was the player fined, and the amount 
was S2,(XK). The 1 lerald said five 
players were involved.

E arlier, Tagliabue ordered 
Mowatt to report to the NFL office 
in New York by today. The commis
sioner may suspend, fine or 
reprimand the player next week after 
meeting with him, NFL spokesman 
Joe Browne said Wednesday.

On Thursday, Tagliabue said he 
had notified the Herald and the 
Patriots dial the special counsel 
“will interview all parties involved, 
including Patriots players and club 
officials.”

He said the n;unc of the counsel 
will be disclosed as soon as one is 
appointed.

Tagliabue said he sent a message 
to all NET teams reiterating dial 
“die longstanding league policies 
reg;irding equal access tmd treat
ment of all accredited media will 
continue to he vigorously enforced 
and dial no violations of this policy 
will be tolerated by this office.”

L.ast Saturday, five days after the 
incident, Kiam said in an interview 
with the Herald “I cmi’t disagree 
widi the players’ actions."

‘“I'our pajx’r’s asking for trouble 
sending a female reporter to cover 
die te;im. Why not skmd in front of 
her if she’s an inmuder,” he said.

After Sunday’s 41-7 loss in Cin

cinnati, Kiam called Olson “a clas
sic bitch,” according to at least two 
reporters standing near him in the 
PdU'iots’ locker room.

In a written statement Thursday, 
Kiam said, “We look forward to the 
opportunity to present the facts as 
we know them to the independent 
investigator.

“I repeat my apology to the 
reporter, Lisa Olson, and regret any 
rcm.irks which 1 made which may 
have been misconstrued as having 
condoned the locker room actions. I 
am UTily sorry that any offensive in
cident occurred. We have a wonder
ful team and organization comprised 
of many outstanding individuals.”

In an interview Thursday on 
CBS’ “Tliis Morning," Olson said 
tlie newspaper wants Tagliabue to 
susjxmd Kiam.

“He’s a joke, obviously," she said 
of Kiam.

Olson’s CBS appearance was one 
of many interviews she’s given this 
week. Herald sports editor Bob 
Sales said “she didn’t want to do 
tliis anymore" but he advised her to 
accept some requests “because you 
can’t be perceived as not willing to 
go out and tell your story."

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME.
ARE YOUR CHILD'S TEETH 

Ji/IAKING.THE GRADE?
HAVE DENTAL INSURANCE?

We will accept payment from your insurance.

NO DENTAL INSURANCE?
See us regarding payment plans.

A MEDICAID WELCOME
vV PAYMENT PLANS

&■

UPSTATE DENTAL HEALTH, P.C.
BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA PHONE 676-0050

(on New Britain Ave.) EXIT 40
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Footballs will be flying as BYU and Oregon collide
By JOHN NELSON 
The Associated Press

Ty Dclmcr vs. Bill Musgrave. It 
could be an air traffic controller’s 
nightmare.

Detmer brings fourth-ranked 
Brigham Young into Eugene, Ore., 
on Saturday to play Musgrave’s 
Oregon Ducks in a battle of two 
quarterbacks who darkened the sky 
with footballs the last time they met.

In a 45-41 BYU victory last year, 
the two combined for nearly 1,000 
yards passing.

“I think Detmer and Musgrave are 
the two premier quarterbacks in the

country. They make plays. They get 
the ball where it can be caught. 
They just are winners," Oregon 
coach Rich Brooks said.

Musgrave threw for 489 yards 
against BYU last season, Detmer for 
470 as the Cougars rallied from a 
33-14 deficit in tlic third quarter.

Saturday’s other gtuncs have Pur
due at No. 1 Notre Dame (2-0); Vir
ginia Tech at No. 2 Florida State 
(3-0); No. 5 Tennessee (3-0-1) at 
No. 3 Auburn (2-0); Maryland at 
No. 6 Michigan (1-1); William & 
Mary at No. 7 Virginia (4-0); 
Oregon State at No. 8 Nebraska 
(3-0); Kansas at No. 9 Oklalioma

NCAA Football
(3-0), and Iowa at No. 10 Miami, 
Fla.

Also: No. 11 Texas A&M (3-0) at 
LSU; No. 12 Washington (3-0) at 
No. 20 Colorado (2-1-1); Rice at 
No. 13 Houston (2-0); No. 18 
Southern Cal (2-1) at No. 15 Ohio 
State (2-0); California (1-2) at No. 
16 Arizona (3-0); Mississippi State 
at No. 17 Florida (3-0); Duke at No. 
19 Clcmson (3-1); No. 21 Arizona 
State (2-0) at Missouri; No. 22 
Michigan State (0-1-1) at Rutgers;

Colorado State at No. 23 Arkansas 
(1-1); Fullerton State at No. 24 Fres
no State (4-0), and No. 25 South 
Carolina (3-0) at Georgia Tech.

This could be the toughest game 
on the schedule for Brigham Young 
(4-0), favored by just a field goal. 
Oregon has lost just once in three 
games, 22-17 last Saturday to 
Arizona. It was a disappointing ef
fort for Musgrave, who threw four 
second-half interceptions but still 
had a chance to win when he was 
tackled inches short of the goal line 
as time ran out.

“It happens to every quarterback.

no matter how talented they are,” 
Brooks said. “You’re not going to be 
perfect every game.”

BYTJ coach La Veil Edwards said 
he was impressed by Musgrave’s 
“presence on the field” and com
pared him favorably with Detmer.

“He and Detmer have a lot of the 
same kind of ability to do thaU” Ed
wards said. “That’s probably what 
separates tlie real good ones from 
the guys who are pretty good, the 
ability to make plays and turn a bad 
experience into a positive one.”

After close victories over both 
Michigan and Michigan State, Notre

Dame finally may have picked a Big 
Ten opponent it can handle without 
getting lucky.

“They are finding ways to win,” 
Purdue coach Fred Akers said.

Purdue is 1-1, with its only vic
tory coming against Division I-AA 
Indiana State. It’s loss was to 
Washington, which held the Boiler
makers to zero yards rushing. And 
that bodes poorly against a defense 
like Notre Dame’s.

Purdue and Notre Dame have 
played every year since 1946. The 
Irish lead the series 38-21-2, and 
under Holtz have won four in a row.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
American League standings

East Division
W L Pci. GB

Boston 84 72 .538 —

Toronto 84 
' 75

72 .538 —

Detroit 81 ,481 9
Cleveland .'74 83 .471 10'rz
Baltimore 72 83 .465 11'rz
Milwaukee 71 85 .455 13
New Ysrk 64 92 

West Division
.410 20

W L Pel. GB
x-Oakland 99 57 .635 —

Chicago 91 65 .583 8
Texas 82 74 .526 17
California 78 78 .500 21
Seattle 75 81 .481 24
Kansas City 72 84 .462 27
Minnesota 71 85 .455 28

x-clinchod division title
Thursday's Games 

Baitimore 5, Cleveland 3 
Boston 3. Detroit 2 
Chicago 6. Milwaukee 4 
Texas 8. Oaklarxi 6 
California 7. Kar>sas City 6 
Only games scheduled

Friday’s Games
Toronto (Stieb 18-6) at Boston (Boddicker 

16-8), 7:35 p.m.
Baltimore (McDonald 7-5) at Cleveland 

(S.Valdez 5-5). 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Arxierson 7-17) at Detroit (Morris 

13-18), 7:35 p.m.
Seattle (R.Johnson 13-10) at Chicago (Fer

nandez 5-3), 805 p.m.
New York (Adkins 0-1) at Milwaukee (Higuera 

10-9), 8:35 p.m.
OaklarxJ (Moore 12-14) at Texas (Hough 

12-11), 8:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Farr 12*7) at California (Finley 

18-8), 10:35 p.m.
Saturday’s Games 

Minnesota at Detroit, 1:15 p.m.
Baltimore at Clovelond, 1:35 p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 2:35 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 3:20 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago, 805 p.m.
Oaklarxf at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
K a r^ s  City at California. 1005 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Toronto at Boston, 1:35 p.m.
Baltirrx>re at Cleveland, 1:35 p.m.
Minnesota at DetroiL 105 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago. 205  p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 2:35 p.m.
Oakland at Texas, 3:05 p.m.
Kansas City at California. 4:05 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 91 65 .583 —

New York 88 68 .564 3
Montreal 81 75 .519 10
Philadelphia 74 82 .474 17
Chicago 73 83 .468 18
SL Louis 70 86 .449 21

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 89 67 .571 —

Los Angeles 84 72 .538 5
San Francisco 81 75 .519 8
Houston 71 85 .455 18
San Diego 71 65 .455 18
Atlanta 63 93 .404 26

Orioles 5, Indians 3
BALTIMORE

SFinlay rt 
BAndosn II 
CRipkn ss 
Horn dh 
McKnt dh 
Segul 1b 
Tettleton c 
Doverex cl 
Gomez 3b 
BRipkn 2b

CLEVELAND
ab r h bl
5 0 2 1 
5 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0

Cole cl 
Formln ss 
Baorga 2b

3 0 0 0 MIdndo dh 
2 0 0 0 TWard r1 
5 1 2  0 Webstar II
4 2 2 0 Jacoby 3b 4
5 1 2  1 
4 1 2  1 
4 0 1 2

40 513 5

Manto 1b 
Skinner c 
Alomar ph 
JoMorsn II 
Totals

ab r h bl
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 

1 2 0 
3 0 1 0
3 1 2  1 
1 0  11
4 0 1 0  

35 311 3Totals
Baltimore 001 030 010— 5
Cleveland 100 000 1 01— 3

E— DJohnson, Baerga. DP— Baltimore 2. 
Cleveland 1. LOB— Baltimore 11. Clovolarxi 7. 
2B— Jacoby, Tettleton, Manto. HR— Deveroaux
(11), Skinner (2). 
(22), CRipkon (3).

Baltimore
DJohnson W, 13-8
Olson S,35
Cleveland
Farrell L.4-5
EValdez
eWard
Olin

SB—  Cole (37), SFinloy 2

IP H RER BB SO

eWard pilched to 2 batters in the 8th. 
Umpires— Homo. Kosc; First, Morrison; 

Second, Roe; Third, BarnotL 
T— 3:0Z A— 4,794.

White Sox 6, Brewers 4
MILWAUKEE

Ganlnr 2b 
Spiors ss 
Yount cf 
DParkr dh 
Vaughn If 
Surhoff c 
Deer rf 
Canale 1b 
Svoum 3b

Totals 
Milwaukee 
Chicago

CHICAGO
ab r h bi
4 1 3  1 
4 0 11

Caldern If 
LJohnsn cf

3 0 0 0 Fisk dh
4 0 0 0 McCray pr
3 1 0  0 Thomas 1b
4 0 0 0 Sosa rf
4 1 1 0  Karkovic c 
3 1 0  0 Ventura 3b 
3 0 2 2 Fletchf 2b 

Guillen ss 
Totals32 4 7 4

ab r h bl
3 0 0 1
4 0 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0
3 2 2 1
4 0 11  
4 1 1 0  
3 1 1 0
3 1 1 1
4 0 0 1 

31 6 8 5
130 000 00O--4 
221 001 OOx— 6

E— Deer. DP— Chicago 1. LOB— Milwaukee 
4, C h icago 7. 2B — Sosa. Sveum  2. 
3B— Ganlnor. HR— Thomas (6). SB— Gantner 
(18), Karkovice (2). SF— Caidoron.

IP H RER BB so
Milwaukee
KDBfown 1 2-3 3 4 3 3 0
Edens U4-4 3 1-3 4 2 2 1 2
Mirabolla 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Machado 2 2-3 1 0 0 1 2
Chicago
MPorez 1 1-3 4 4 4 2 2
Edwards W.5-3 5 2-3 3 0 0 1 3
B J O fT G S 1 0 0 0 0 2
Thigpen S.55 1 0 0 0 0 1

Edens pitched to 3 batters in the 6th. 
WP— KDBrown.
Umpires— Home. Cousins; First. 

Second, Cooney; Third, Brinkman.
T— 2:47. A— 29,818.

Rangers 8, Athletics 6

Thursday's Games
Cincinnati 4, Atlanta 2 
Now York 6. Montreal 0 
Philadelphia 4, SL Louis 3 
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 2 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
San Diogo (Hurst 10-9) at Cincinnati (Jack- 

son 6-6), 735 p.m.
Philadelphia (Grimsiey 2-2) at Montreal (Boyd 

10-5), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (Maddux 14-14) at Now York 

(Gooden 18-6), 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Marak 1 -2) at Houston (Darwin 11-4), 

835 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Smiley 9-10) et St. Louis (Hill 

5-4), 8:35 p.m.
Los Angelos (Cook 9-3) at San Francisco 

(Burkett 14-7), 10:35 p.m.
Saturday's Games 

Chicago at New York, 135 p.m.
Pittsburgh el SL Louis. 2:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Houston, 2:35 p.m.
San Diego at Cincinnati, 3:20 p.m.
Los Angelos at San Francisco, 3.35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Montreal, 735 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Philadelphia at Montreal, 135 p.m.
Chicago at Now York, 135 p.m.
San Diego at Cincinnati, 2:15 p m.
Pittsburgh at SL Louis, 2:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Houston, 2:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 3:35 p.m.

American League results 
Red Sox 3, Tigers 2
BOSTON DETROIT

a b r h b l  a b rh b i
JoRood 2b 3 0 1 0  f^hillipa 2b 4 0 1 0
Quintan 1b 4 1 1 0  Sholby It 4 0 0 0
Evans dh 3 1 1 0  Fioldorlb  3 2 11
Burks cf 4 1 1 0  GWarddh 3 0 1 0
Groonwl If 4 0 1 2  Brgmn ph 0 0 0 0
Brnr^sky rf 1 0  0 1 Lorrwn rf 3 0 1 1
Por« c 3 0 0 0 Shoots rf 1 0  0 0
Rivora ss 3 0 0 0 Fryman ss 4 0 1 0
Kutchof 3b 3 0 0 0 Hoath c 3 0 0 0

Salas ph 1 0  0 0
Colos 3b 3 0 0 0
TramI ph 1 0  0 0
Cuylor cf 0 0 0 0
Mosoby cf 4 0 1 0

Totals 28 3 5 3 Totals 34 2 6 2
Boston 000 300 000— 3
DatroH 000 001 010— 2

E— Rivora. DP— Dotroil 1. LOB— Boston 2, 
Dotroit 7. 2B— Evans, Groonwoll. HR—  Fioldor 
(49). SF— Brunansky.

IP H RER BB SO
Boston
Bolton W.10-5 7 4 1 0 1 5
Lamp 2-3 1 1 1 0  0
M u r^ y  0 0 0 0 1 0
Cray 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
RoardonS.19 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Datroh
SoarcyL.2-7 3 2-3 5 3 3 2 2
CParkor 4 1-3 0 0 0 0 2
Honrwman 1 0 0 0 0 0

Murphy pitched to 1 batlor in Ihu 8th.
HDP— UoRood by CParkor. PB- -Pona. 
Umpires— Home, Johnson; FirsL Voltaggio; 

Second, Evans; Third, Kaiser.
. T— 2:41. A— 13.247.

Pettis cf 
Belcher cf 
FrarKO 2b 
Kunkol 2b 
Plmero 1b 
Sierra rf 
Dghrty dh 
Incvglia If 
Potraili c 
HasImn ph 
Kreuter c 
Cooibgh 3b 
Green ss

Angels 7, Royals 6
KANSASCITY CALIFORNIA

ab r h bl sb r h bl
Thurmn rf 5 0 0 0 ftjlonia If 4 0 0 0
FWhile rf 0 0 0 0 Venable If 0 0 0 0
Seitz or 2b 3 1 1 0 Ray 2b 4 1 1 3
Brett lb 3 1 1 3 D ^ n g  dh 4 1 1 1
Perry ph 1 0  0 0 Winfield rf 4 0 0 0
Corxrte 1b 0 0 0 0 Stevens 1b 4 0 2 0
BJacksn If 3 1 1 0 DiSaren pr 0 1 0  0
Trtabll dh 4 1 1 0 Parrish c 4 1 2  2
Berry 3b 2 0 0 0 Cochmn pr 0 1 0  0
WWilsn ph 0 1 0  0 Howell 3b 4 0 1 0
Stillwoll ss 0 0 0 0 Schofild ss 3 1 1 0
Pecota 68 3 0 0 0 DWhito cf 3 1 2  1
Eisnrch ph 0 0 0 0
Macfarln c 0 0 0 0
Boone c 3 0 2 1
Schulz ph 1 0  0 0
Joltz 2b 0 0 0 0
McRae cf 4 1 2  2
Totals 32 6 6 6 Totals 34 7 10 7
Kansas City 000 003 102— 6
California 100 000 042— 7

One out when winning run scored.
E— Howell, DWhile, DP— Kansas City 1, 

California 1. LOB— K a r^ s  City 4, California 4. 
2B— BJockson, Tortabull, Stevens. — Dovm-
ing (14), Brett (14). F^rrish (23). Ray (5). 
SB— OWhile (20), BJackson (15).

IP H RER BB SO
Kansas City
YMgnof 8 6 5 5 1 7
Monlgmry L,6-5 1-3 4 2 2 1 1
California
JAbbolt 6 1-3 7 4 4 2 4
Eichhorn 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Harvey W.4 4 1 1 2 2 3 3

PB— Parrish 2.
Umpires— Home, Hirschbeck; FirsL McCoy: 

Second, Scott; Third, Clark.
T— 2:50. A-22.281.

National League results 
Phillies 4, Cardinals 3
STLOUIS

Gilkey If 
GPena 2b 
Oquond 2b 
Lankfrd cf 
Jose rf 
Zeilo 3b 
Brewer 1b 
Pagnozzi c 
Collins pr 
TJonos ss 
DeLeon p 
Olivares p 
MThmp ph 
Perez p 
Totals 
StLouis 
Philadelphia

PHILA
ab r h bl

Dykstra cf 
Daulton c 
Kruklf 
Murphy rf 
CHayes 3b 
Hollins 3b 
Jordan 1b 
Thon ss 
Mrndini 2b 
Greene p 

0 0 0 Modws ph 
0 0 0 Boever p 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 9 3

1 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 1 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 2 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Totals
100
130

27 4 5 4 
001 001— 3 
000 OOx— 4

E— DeLeon. DP— StLouis 1. LOB—  StLouis 
5, Philadelphia 4. 2B— Lankford 2, Kruk, Gilkey,

Mets 6, Expos 0

RHdsn If 5 ‘
McGee cf 4 (
DLewis cf 0 '
McGwir 1b 4 (
Bordick ss 0 (
Quirk ph 1 '
Bair>osdh 2 '
JCansec rf 3 (
Howitt rf 1 (
DHdsn ph 1 (
Lansfrd 3b 3 (
Blknsp3b 0 C
Hassey 1b 1 (
Sleinbch c 4 0 11
Afenir c 0 0 0 0
Weiss ss 3 1 0  0
Jonnngs rf 0 0 0 0

Gallogo 2b 4 1 2  0
Totals 36 6 8 6 Totals 33 8 8 7
Oakland 010 000 302— 6
Texas 520 100 OOx— 6

E— M cG wire, Franco. DP— Texas 1, 
LOB— Oakland 8, Texas 6. 2B— W-ionderson 
3B— Palmeiro. HR— Daugherty (6), Incaviglia 
(24). Rl-tenderson (28). Quirk (3).

IP H RER BB SO
Oakland
Sandrsn L, 17-11 3 6 8 7 2 3
Chilren 3 1 0 0 2 4
Nelson 1 0 0 0 0 1
Klink 1 1 0  0 1 1
Texas
ChampmoW,l-2 7 7 4 3 3 5
Arnsberg 1 1 - 3 1  2 2 1 1
Joffcoat 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
JeRussellS.O 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

Sanderson pitched to 1 batter in the 4th.
HBP— Jennings by Arnsberg. WP— Chitren, 

Chiamparino. PB— Afenir.
Umpires— Homo. Palermo; First, Reilly; 

Secorid, Garcia; Third. Hendry.
T— 2:46. A— 16.857.

HJhnsn ss 
Herr 2b 
Magadn ib  
Stwbry rf 
Mdlor If 
Tablor If 
OMally3b 
Boston cf 
Sasser c 
OBrion c 
Darling p 
Torvo ph 
Ojeda p 
Innis p

Pirates 3, Cubs 2
CHICAGO

Dunston ss 3 I
Sndbrg 2b 4
Grace 1b 4 1
Dawson rf 4
Salazar If 4 I
Ramos 3b 2 I
Girardi c 3 I
Dasconz cf 2 (
DSmIhef 1 I
Bieleckj p 2 I
Asnmchr p 0 (
Varsho ph 1 I
Puvias p 0 I
Totals 30 ;
Chicago 
Pittsburgh

E— JBell, Girardi. DP— Chicago 2. Pittsburgh 
1. L O B — C h ic a g o  3. P it ts b u rg h  9. 
2B— Sandberg, Bream 2, JBell, VanSlyke, 
Bonilla. HR— Dawson (26). SB— Cangolosi (7), 
Bonds (51).

IP
Chicago
BolockiL.7-11 6 2-3
Assnrrxrhf 1-3
Pavlas 1
Pittsburgh
Tomlin W,4-4 7
Palacios S,3 2

HBP— LaValliore 
PB— Girardi.

Umpires— Home, Davidson; FirsL Williams, 
Second, MeShorry; Third, Montague 

T— 2:19, A— 25.049.

Bowling
Powder Puff

lorry Siuminriki 469, Barbara DoCoprio 
201-502, Lon Foriton 178 472. Cwon Taylor 
180-498.

ab r h bi 
1 1 0  1
3 1 1 0
4 0 1 2  
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 1 . 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 1 0  0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

(4), Thon (12).

H R ER BB SO

4 1 2  1
0 0 1 3
0 0 0 1

Pagnozzi. SB— Gilkoy 
SF— CHayes, Dykstra.

IP
StLouis
DsLeonL,7-19 12-3
Olivaros 5 1-3
Peroz 1
Philadelphia
Groeno W.3-2 7 6 2 2 1 2
Boever S,14 2 3 1 1 0 2

Umpires— Homo, Darling: FirsL Froomming: 
Second, Pulli; Third, Ripploy.

T— 2:20. A-9,119.

Reds 4, Braves 2
ATLANTA CINCINNATI

a b rh b l a b rh b l
LoSmith II 4 0 0 0 Larkin ss 4 0 1 0
Gant cl 4 1 1 0  Duncan 2b 4 0 0 0
Justice rf 3 1 2  1 Sabo 3b 4 0 1 0
Presley 3b 4 0 1 1  EDavis It 2 1 0  0
Cabrer 1b 3 0 2 0 Winghmcl 1 0  0 0
Grant p 0 0 0 0 Braggs rf 3 2 1 2
Gregg ph 1 0 0 0 Lee 1b 2 0 1 0
Blauser ss 4 0 1 0  HMorrs 1b 2 1 1 0
Lemko 2b 2 0 0 0 Oliver c 2 0 1 1
Mann c 3 0 0 0 BHtchr d  4 0 11
Avery p 2 0 0 0 Broiwnng p 3 0 0 0
MBoll 1b 1 0 0 0 Dibble p 0 0 0 0
Totals 31 2 7 2 Totals 31 4 7 4
Atlanta 101 000 000— 2
Cincinnati 010 003 OOx— 4

E— Grant LOB— Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 7.
2B— GanL Justice, Blauser, Sabo, HMotris. 
HR— Braggs (6). SB— Justice (10). S— Lemko. 
Oliver.

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
Avery L.3-10 5 5 3 3 2 5
Grant 3 2 1 1 0  2
Cincinnati
Browning W, 15-9 7 7 2 2 1 2
Dibble S,11 2 0 0 0 0 3

Avery pitched to 2 batters in the 6lh.
HBP— Oliver by Avery. PB— Mann. 
U m p ire s -H o m e , Q uick; F irst, Bonin; 

Second, RonnerL Third, Tata 
T— 2:14. A— 20,757.

League 
Leaders

The percentage 
who have become 

Hall of Famers
Category Pci.
Slugging Average 65
Batting Average 57
Total Bases 56
Runs scored 49
Runs batted in 48
Home Runs 48
Bases on balls 47
Doubles 42
Stolen bases 39
Hits 35
Triples 30
Singles 23
Strikeouts 20

Pennant races at a glance
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division
GB

Boston 
Toronto

REMAINING GAMES
TORONTO (6) —  AWAY (6): Sept. 28. 29, 30, 

Boston; OcL 1, 2,3, BaltirTrore.
BOSTON (6) —  HOME (6): Sept 28, 29, 30, 

Toronto; OcL 1. 2, 3, Chicago.

w L Pet.
84 72 .538
84 72 .538

GB

, 2. 3,

MONTREAL
ab r h bl
2 1 0  1 Nixon It 
5 0 11  DMrtnz cl
3 1 2  0 Grissom It 
3 0 0 0 DoShlds 2b 3 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 Wallach3b 3 0 1 0  
5 1 1 0  Walker rf
3 1 1 1  Galarrg 1b 
3 2 1 3  Fitzgerld c 
3 0 1 0  Foley ss 
1 0 0 0 Owen ss 
1 0 0 0 KeGross p
0 0 0 0 Ruskin p
1 0 0 0 Alou ph 
0 0 0 0 Mohorcc p

Goff ph 
32 6 7 6 Totals

3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
2 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 

30 0 7 0 
001 004 010— 6 
000 000 000— 0 

E— DoShiotds. DP— Now Ysrk 2, Montreal 1. 
LOB— Now York 8. Montreal 9. 2B— ^ lla c h . 
HR— Boston (12), SB— Galarraga (9), FUohn- 
son (33), DeShiolds (41). S— Darling. 
SF— FUohnson.

IP

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pci.
Pittsburgh 91 65 , 583
Now York 88 68 , 564

REMAINING GAMES 
PITTSBURGH (6) —  HOME (3); OcL 1,

New York. AWAY (3): Sept 28, 29. 30. SL 
Louis.

NEW YORK (6) —  HOME (3): SopL 28, 29. 
30, Chicago, AWAY (3); OcL 1.2, 3, Pittsburgh. 

West Division
W L Pci. GB

Cincinnati 89 67 ,571 —
LosAngolos 84 72 .538 5

REMAINING GAMES
CINCINNATI (6) —  HOME (6): SopL 28, 29, 

30, San Diogo; OcL 1, 2, 3, Houston.
LOS ANGELES (6) —  HOME (3): OcL 1,2. 3, 

San Diogo. AWAY (3): SopL 28, 29, 30, San 
-rancisco.

Postseason glance
PLAYOFFS 

National League 
Thursday, Ocl. 4

East Division winner al West Division winner, 
i.30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 5 
East at WosL 3:18 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 8 
Y^st at EasL 3:18 p.m.

Tuesday, Ocl. 9 
West at East 8:27 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 10 
West al EasL 8:27 p.m., if necessary 

Friday, Oct. 12
East at West, 8:27 p.m., il necessary 

Saturday, Oct. 13 
East at West 8:27 p.m., if necessary

H R ER BB SO
New York
Darting W.7-9 
Ojeda 
Inns 
Montreal
KeGross L.8-12 52-3 6 5 5 4 5
Ruskin 1 1-3 0 0 0 2 1
Mohorcic 2 1 1 0  1 1

HBP— DoShiolds by Ojoda.
Umptros— Home. Crawford; FirsL Harvey; 

Second, DoMulh: Third, Gregg 
T— 2:46. A— 10,123.

American League 
Saturday, Ocl. 6

Oakland at East Division winner, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7 

Oakland al EasL 8:27 p.m.
Tuesday, Ocl. 9 

East al Oakland. 3:18 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 10 

East al Oakland, 3:18 p.m.
Thursday, Ocl. 11

East al Oakland, 8.27 p.m., il necessary 

Saturday, Oct. 13
Oakland al EasL 12:18 p.m , if necessary 

Sunday, Ocl. 14
Oakland al EasL 8:27 p.m., il necessary

PITTSBURGH
a b r h b l

Bckmn3b 3 1 1 0
King 3b 1 0  0 0
JBell ss 2 1 1 0
VanSlyk cf 4 0 1 1
Bonilla r1 4 1 2  1
Bonds II 4 0 1 0
Broom 1b 3 0 2 1
LVIliore c 3 0 0 0
Und 2b 3 0 0 0
Tomlin p 2 0 0 0
Cangols ph 1 0  1 0
Palacios p 1 0  0 0

31 3 t  3 
000 000— 2 
001 OOx— 3

Calendar
R E R  BB s o

2 2 1 1
0 0 1 0

BK—  Tomlin.

Today
Boys Soccer

Monchoslor al Windliam. 3:30 
Coventry at Cheney Tech, 3:30 
Bolton at Bacon Academy, 330 
Vinal Tech at RMAM. 330

Girls Soccer
Windtmm al Monchoslor, 3:30 p.m.

Cross Country
Manchoslor at Hortlord Public Irrvitolional, 

12:35 p.m.
East Catholic/Brislol Ceniral/Glostonbury at 

Rockvillo (boys and girls), 3:30 p.m.
Girls Swimming

Manchester at E.O. Smith, 5:30 p.m. 
Volleyball

Manchoslor al Wiridtiam. 3:30 
Nl A at Lost Catholic, 3:45

Saturday
Football

East Catholic at Wilbur Cross, 1:30 p.m.
Boys Soccer

Notro Dame ol Lost Catholic, 11 o.rn.

Football
NFL standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East
W L T Pet. PF PA

Buffalo 2 1 0 .667 63 47
Miami 2 1 0 .667 60 51
New England 1 2 0 .333 47 82
N.Y. Jets 1 2 0 .333 51 76
Indianapolis 0 3 

Central
0 .000 34 66

Cirx:innati 3 0 0 1.000 87 43
Cleveland 1 2 0 .333 48 51
Houston 1 2 0 .333 60 77
Pittsburgh 1 2 

West
0 .333 26 42

LA Raiders 3 0 0 1.000 51 25
Denver 2 1 0 .667 67 68
Kansas City 2 1 0 .667 64 48
San Diogo 1 2 0 .333 54 52
Seattio 0 3 0 .000 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

44 68

W L T Pel. PF PA
N.Y. Giants 3 0 0 1.000 75 30
Washington 2 1 0 .667 63 41
Dallas 1 2 0 .333 39 61
Philadelphia 1 2 0 .333 68 71
Phoenix 1 2 

Central
0 .333 30 80

Chicago 3 0 0 1.000 67 29
Tampa Bay 2 1 0 .667 75 76
Detroit 1 2 0 .333 62 75
Green Bay 1 2 0 .333 52 72
Minnesota 1 2 

West
0 .333 69 46

San Francisco 3 0 0 1.000 58 38
Atlanta 1 2 0 .333 74 67
LA Rams 1 2 0 .333 60 77
New Qrloans 1 2 0 .333 43 52

Sunday, Sept. 30 
Dallas at New Mark Giants. 1 p.m.
Denver at Buffalo. 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Detroit. 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Miami at Pittsburgh. 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Los Angelos Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Cleveland at Kansas City. 4 p.m.
Houston al San Diego. 4 p.m.
New York Jets at Now Englarxf, 4 p.m. 
Washington at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
OPEN DATE: Atlanl2L Los Angeles Rams, 

New Orleans, San Francisco
Monday, Oct. 1 

Cincinnati at Seattle, 9 p.m.

Transactions

WORLD SERIES 
Tuesday, Oct. 16

American League champion at National 
League champion, 6:32 p.m

Wednesday, Oct. 17 
AL at NL. 8:29 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 19 
NLalAL. 8:32 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 20 
NLatAL, 8:29 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 21 
NL at AL, 8:29 p.m., il necessary 

Tuesday, Oct. 23 
AL at NL, 8:29 p.m., il necessary 

Wednesday, Oct. 24 
AL at NL. 6:29 p.m.. if necessary

BASEBALL 
American League

TEXAS RANGERS— Announced the resigna
tion of Mike Stone, president, effective Nov. 30.

New York-Penn League
LEAGUE O F F IC E — R e -e le c te d  Leo 

Pinckney, president, to a two-year term.
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association
HOUSTON ROCKETS— Acquired Kenny 

Smith and Roy Marble, guards, from ttie Atlanta

Hawks for Tim McCormick, center, and John 
Lucas, guard.

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signod Cedric 
Ball, forward.

MIAMI HEAT— Signed Willie Burton, guard- 
forward, to a five-year contract 
Continental Basketball Association

LACROSSE CATBIRDS— Signed Kenny 
Travis, guard.

SAN JOSE JAMMERS— Acquired Jay Bur- 
son, guard, from the Columbus Horizon for a 
1991 socond-rourxf draft choice and a player to 
bo named later.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BUFFALO BILLS— Signed Kim Phillips, 
corner back.

DETROIT LIONS— Signed Jackie Cline, 
defensive end. Raced Marc Spindler, defensive 
orxl, on injured reserve.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS— Placed 
Richard Tardits, linobackor, on injured reserve. 
Re-signed Ilia Jarostchuk, linobackor.

PHOENIX C AR D IN ALS— Placed Ron 
Wolftoy, running back, on injured reserve. 
Wiivod David Bavaro. iirwbackor. Signed Tor
rence Flagler, running back, and Joroy Robin
son, linebacker.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signod Michael 
Brooks, dofonsivo beck.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Ro-signod Kevin 
Lewis, cornorback. Placed Pete Kugler, dofon
sivo lineman, on injured reserve.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NHL— Suspended Edmonton Oilers goal- 
tender Grant Fuhr for one year for his admis
sion of substance abuse. Fined the Minnesota 
North Stars $10,000 and suspended Mark 
Tinordi, Minnesota defenseman, for 10 games 
for fighting during a game on Sept 26.

LOS ANGELES KINGS— Returned Darryl 
Sydor, dofonsoman, to Kamloops of the 
Western Hockey League and Brent Thompson, 
dofonsomon, to Medicine I fat of Wl IL.

MINNESOTA NORIH STARS— Roloasod 
Michelle Vailliero. goallundor. and Paul Mar
shall, dofonsoman. Returned Warren Babe, 
center, and Dan Koezmor, dofonsoman, to 
Kalamazoo of tfio Internotionul Hockey League.

ST. LOUIS BLUES— Sent Tony Twist and 
Jason Ruff, loft wings, to Peoria of the interna
tional Hockey League.

COLLEGE
EAST TEXAS STATE— Named Ed Davidson 

equipment manager.
IONA— Named Uoyd Robinson water polo 

coach.
SOUTH CAROLINA— Named Kelly Parkor 

worDon's swim coach.

Golf
Southern Open scores

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) —  Scoros Thursday 
attar tho First round ol ttio $600,000 Soutirorn 
Open, playod on tho 6.775-yard, par-35-35— 70 
Groon Island Country Club courso:
Howard Twitly 33-29— 62
Frank Connor 31-33— 64
tarry Mize 32-32— 64
Dan Halldorson 35-30— 65
Jim Nollord 30-35— 65
Mika Donald 33-32— 65
Dillard Pruiti 33-32— 65
Sam Handolph 34 32— 66
Grog Brucknar 35-31— 66
Dowoy Arnotto 31-35— 66
Markl.ya 33-33 66
Tom Cubank 34-32— 66
Bob Wolcott 32-35— 67

Joel Edwards 
David Peoples 
Bob Eslas 
Buddy Gardner 
Lance Ten Broeck 
Bill Britton 
Gary Hallberg 
Jay Haas 
John McComish 
Jim Booros 
Michael Allen 
Nolan Henke 
Davis Love III 
Bob Tway 
P.H. Horgan III 
Mitch Adcock 
Jeff Wilson 
Brad Bryant 
Mike Holland 
Webb Heintzelman 
Dan Foreman 
Ted Tryba 
Jack Ferenz 
Jim Hallet 
Bill Kratzert 
Mike Sullivan 
Tod Schulz 
Leonard Thompson 
Patrick Burke 
Greg Hickman 
Jack Larkin 
Tommy Moore 
Lennie Clements 
Billy Mayfair 
Kenny Knox 
Peter Persons 
Mark Brooks 
David Frost 
Mike Schuchart 
Brian Kamm 
Harry Taylor 
Barry Jaecket 
Bill Sander 
Billy Andrade 
Lee Janzen 
Willie Wood 
Ernie Gonzalez 
Keith Clearwater 
Todd Satterfield 
John Inman 
Ronnie Black 
Jeff Hart 
Andy Been 
Ed Dougherty 
David Ogrin 
Ed Fiori
Tommy Arrrxjur III 
Gene Sauers 
Larry Nelson 
Phil Blackmar 
Andrew Magee 
Trevor Dodds 
Mark Pleil 
Lon Hinkle 
Jim Carter 
Bill Buttner 
Flod Curl 
John Cook 
Bobby Clampett 
John Adams 
Jodis Mudd 
Grog Twiggs 
Jerry Anderson 
John Dovrdall 
Larry Rinkor 
Hubert Groon 
Fton Strock 
Jim Benepe 
Scott Simpson 
Jim Woodward 
Tom Siockmann 
Tom Pernice Jr. 
Emiyn Aubrey 
Dennis Harrington 
Steve Harl 
Jim Thorpe 
David Canipe 
Doug Towoil 
Tony Sills 
Hugh Royer 
Ftay Barr
Charlie WWttington 
Richard Crawford 
Raul Trittlor 
Duify Waldorf 
Bob Gildor 
Dave Rummolls 
Clark Dennis 
Jim Gallagher 
Jack Renner

32- 3 5 -6 7  
34-33— 67
33- 3 4 -6 7
34- 33— 67 
34-33— 67
37- 30— 67 
34-33— 67 
34-33-67
31- 36— 67
32- 3 5 -6 7
33- 34— 67
34- 33— 67
34- 3 3 -6 7
35- 3 2 -6 7
32- 3 5 -6 7
33- 34— 67
34- 33— 67 
33-35— 68
36- 32— 68
33- 3 5 -6 8  
36-32— 68
35- 33— 68
34- 3 4 -6 8
34- 34— 68 
33-35-68 
33-35-68
35- 33— 68
33- 3 5 -6 8
34- 3 4 -6 8  
34-34— 68
34- 34— 68
35- 34— 69
36- 3 3 -6 9
35- 34— 69
34- 35— 69
36- 33— 69
35- 3 4 -6 9  
35-34— 69 
35-34— 69 
35-34— 69 
35-34— 69
33- 36— 69 
35-34— 69
34- 3 5 -6 9
34- 3 5 -6 9
35- 3 4 -6 9
34- 35— 69
38- 33— 69
35- 34— 69 
35-34— 69
34- 3 5 -6 9
35- 3 4 -6 9
34- 35— 70
37- 33— 70
35- 35— 70
36- 34— 70
35- 35— 70
37- 33— 70
34- 36— 70
36- 34— 70 
36-34— 70 
36-34— 70
35- 35— 70
34- 36— 70
38- 32— 70
35- 35— 70
35- 3 5 -7 0
36- 34— 70
37- 33— 70 
33-37— 70
33- 37— 70
34- 36— 70 
37-33— 70
35- 35— 70
36- 35— 71 
36-35— 71 
36-35— 71
36- 35— 71 
35-35— 71
37- 34— 71 
35-36— 71 
32-39— 71
37- 34— 71 
35-36— 71
34- 37— 71
35- 36— 71 
35-36— 71
38- 33— 71 
38-33— 71 
35-36— 71 
35-36— 71
34- 37— 71
35- 36— 71
36- 35— 71 
36-36— 72 
34-38— 72
38- 34— 72
39- 33— 72 
39-33— 72 
38-34— 72

Scholastic
MHS JV girls soccer

The Manchester ttigh junior varsity girls' soc
cer loom downed Conard, 2-1. Dollar Chan- 
Ihavono and Tami Dovino had tho goals (or the 
young Indians, now 4-1. Sara Suitor and Vicki 
Simmons playod well in goal whilo Maryboth 
Piano, Amy Dwi'or, Betsy McCubroy, Hoathor 
Martn and Rao-Ann Doyon also playod well.

Bennet soccer
The Bonnot Junior High boys' soccor loam 

foil to tho East Hartford High froshmor% 4-3, 
Thursday. Joff Crockett, Grogg Ryan and Kevin 
Ropoli ahd tho goals for tho Boars, now 1*1. 
Randal Silmon, Kovin Blount and David Cal
lahan also playod woll.

Illing-Bennet cross country
The tiling Junior High boys' cross country 

loam downed crosstown Bonnot, 17-50, 
Thursday, tiling's Erik Ar.derson look irrdividuol 
honors with a timo ol 12:29 for 1.9 milos with 
teammatos Tho Ktinor, Bryan Gorman arxt 
Sean Maloney tollowirrg in order. JusFn Lopez 
was fifth and Hal Biolok sixth for Bonnot Joey 
Cruz, Danny Uriono and Tim Danohy took ttio 
noxi Uiroe placemonts lor tiling.

In girls' action, tiling lo p p ^  Bonnot 23-32 
Jayda Ellison was first lor tiling with a lime of 
13:97 lor 1.9 milos. Shelley Brand ol tiling was 
second, Jodi Ponturo and Stophanio Myors ol 
Bonnot wore Itiird and lourih, respectively, and 
tiling's Kristen Esiami tilth.

Radio, TV
Today

7:30 p.m. — Cubs al Mels, 
S|)orlsChanncl, WFAN (660-AM) 

7:30 p.m. — Blue Jays at Red 
Sox, Channel 38. WTIC 

7:30 p.m. — Padres at Reds, 
HSl'N

8:30 p.m. — Ytuikees al Brewers, 
MSG, WPOP

10:30 p.m. — Royals at Angels, 
ESPN

  
 

  
  
  

   
 

       

    
   

     
      

   
       

    
  

   
   

   
     

    
        

   
   

      
      

      
   

     
    

     
 

   

     
     

      
   

     
      

 
        

 
   

     
      

     
  

   

      
    

 
     

        
    

 
   

       

    

 

 
 

  
  
 

  
  
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
  

  
          

          

  
  

 

  
     

  
  

    

   
     

     

  
  
    

 

   
  

  

 
   

   
    

  
   

    
  

  

   
  

     

  
  
     

 
   

 
 

   
 

  
  

    
 

  
  

    


